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vlH. PRF.rACE.

nftstly, to sliow tlmt tlioy accord wiili tlit^ trntlis contained in (he pages of

tho Bible, and furnish no standing jjn-uinid litr intidulily.

Let us suppost' tliat an individual sil.-< down tn ((iM>li(ir( a chart ot ii

certain voyage, and lliat thmngli Tear of ahinning navigators who havo
to follow the conr-c he lays down, he omits all mention of certain <lan-

ger(»ns rocks and shoals, though well aware of their csi>t eiice am net MS

sup|)osc that, trusting to his chart, the mariner sails on in liiucicd secu-

rity till the cry of "hreakers adiead " strikes on his eai', and in another
moment his vessel strikes, and is dashed to fragmeuts ; who hut the con-

utrnctor of the chart, who wilfidly led him in ign<»rance of his danger, is

accountalde tor the <lisast<'r ? Would the religious teacher ho h-ss guilty,

if ho, through fear of disturhing his hearers, left them in ignorance of cer-

tain moral rocks and i|uicksaiids, on which he knows at any moment they

may strike. And suppose again that a mariner, setting out on u voy.age,

should hear in a vague, nncertain way, of <'ertain rocks, or sand-hanks
that liiy in his track, hut had no delinit(> inii>rmation of their situation,

would it not he worse than cruelty to leave him in igncmince iind uncer-

certainty, if we had the means of inii>rming him where his dang(.'r hiy.

Now, in the presi nt 4lay a vagu<' sus|>icion has seized ou many im[»er-

feetly informed minds, that such and such (h)ctrines of Christianity have
heen shaken ;—rumours ol' ohjeclions urged hy seienlitie men are abroad ;

and whatever is vague juid uncertain is conjured np hy the imagination
into something hir greater than the reality. 'J'hese objections, which in

the distance and by report, are so vast and powerful, looked at ch)se at

hand, dwindle into utter insignilicance. Christian wisdom and prudence
therefore urge us to meet these diinculties maid'ully and «»penly, if we
wish to comiterjict their evil tendency on many minds.

Besides it is utterly unworthy of the cause! of our holy religion, which
profosses to rest on tnilh, and not to fear the most rigid ex.amination, to

shrink from coidVontuig any of the established truths of science. Chris-

tianity courts intpiiry : delights to come to the light ; fears no adversary.
Distant be the day when tlie advocates of Christianity shall shrink from
encoimtering any liie; or hope to sustain theii- cause by taking refuge iu

any conscious tiillacy ; or, ostrich-like, iTuhi their heads'in the sand, that

they may not sec the danger, and thus expect to g(.'t rid of it. Such a
course may be the result of zeal, but " it is not according to knowledge"
—nor yet according to honesty.

The foUowing pages contain a coiu'se of lectures, on the harmony of

.science and revelation, lU'livered on week-evenings, during the course of
last winter. These lectures were so fiuonrably received, when delivered,

as to induce me to hope that they might be more widely useful, if commit-
ted to the printed page. In extenuation of all defects 1 beg to state that

they were written amid the pressure of pastoral engagements, and that

they are published as they were delivered, with but a few trifling correc-

tions. It will also be remembered that, in presenting scientific truths to

u general audience, the style and illustrations must be plain and popular,

if we wish to engage attention ; and all minute details, and lengthened
references to authorities must be avoided.

M. H.

iSt. John's, Ist November, 1856.
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M. H.

LECTIRE I

I.v com.noncinjr « Couiso of Lectures on the Harmony between Sci-
Hieeand Hevelation it becomes necessary. fir>t of all, to indicate the
pn-cise object ain.cd at, and the track whicl. if is p.-opo.-d ,.. ,;,„o„,_
Looking at the r.dative poMtions ocupi.-d by physical .-cience and Kevela-
t|'»n, at the present hour, it would be ditficuit, I thh.k, to over-estimate
the importance of removing all apparent diserepan.-ies be.w.en the.,.
>•<.<•. mgs, and bringing into a clear light that beautiful harmony which
really exists wh-ther we p..,reive it or not. To establish a peife,., „„.
.lerstanduig between these two ..vn, departments of hiun;,,, „ ,,,., ,„„,,i
advance the best interests of botli,_would purify an.l e,.nob|e seie,,.. by
giving It a high i ud holy purpose, and thu- comn.eiidin;r j, ,., m.,. nffec-
nons ot the Christian worl.l.-and would place revelation on a lulli..,. an.l
surer pedestal, i-s being in harmony with the high,.st reason, and an an-
ncipation of the purest philosophy. I „,,y ,|,,.,vfore justly c-laim (br the
suliject 1 have ventured to take up, your serious attention, as beiu^. one
;.t the proioundest importance.-one that has the closest bearin-rs J, the
nterestsot our ,.ommon <.hristianity, and comes home to our every-day
.x.stence. Ami however imperfectly f may be abl,. . discuss such a
l"f y H.eme, I f,.el .-.ssured that every Jionest endeavou. towanls such an
n.d, will be welcomed, in the present day, by all thoughtful minds, J.ow-
<'ver tar short the performance may come.

It is n..t difneult to understand how a necessity arises, from time to
tnne f,,r harmom/ing science and revelation. That necessity has its
oimdation „, the very nature of each, and springs from n.an's imperfec^t
knowledge. Science, being an acquaintance with nature, is necessarily
progressive, and, fvom small beginnings, struggles onward, amid many
.n..takes and imperfect theories, to something vast, certain and command-
>ng. It IS constantly receiving additions and accumulations, century af-
ter century

;
and to the end of time must continue an ever increTsin.

qtmn uy. Thus, continually presenting new aspects and larger results"
s relation to revelation must of necessity vary from time to time ; and

tlie theory which at one stage in the advance of science suffices toharmo-



2

nize its r»«ults with tho. ti-at'liiiiH!* <>t revt'luti«>ii, will not Ik- siitistaotoi-y

ui'U'.r new (icMs have bo«'ii explorod and new liarve>ts ^atlirtiMl. The
bearings of these fresli discoveries have to in' taken, and their lehilion to

the truths of revelation itsoertained. llenee tiie Meeesj.ily, at dith-renl

periods, tiir fresh ndjiislnients between faith and rejuson. Uesides, lhoii;ih

the llible, being the offspring (tf divine inspiration, is in itself eoniplele

nnd perfect, yt!t man's interpretation of the volume is imperfect, and like

science, admits of corrections and hnprovements. Advancing knowledge

has often rectilied erroneous interpretations of the Hihle ; and what one

age bus hehl as the dictates of revelation, increased light leads a succeed-

ing ago to regard as a wrong deduction fr«)m scripture. This als«» neces-

sitates fre([uently a fresh method of harmonizing science and rcvehuion.

An example will illustrate this point. Three centuries ago men believed

that the earth was at rest, nnd that tho sun and stars revolved round it,

in the space of twenty-ti>ur hours. It was also hehl that the Hihle .-auc-

tioned this view of the imiverse ; and various passages were pointed to

lus teaching it most emphatically. About the same time scienc<' struck

out the real, planetary arrangement—that the sun's motion from east to

west is not real but only apparent, and is produced by the motion ot the

earth, on its own axis, in the opposite direction. The wonder-working
telescope wa.^ soon alter pointed to the skies ; and the motion of the pla-

nets round the sun became u matter of demonstration, no htuger admitting

of doubt, llenco ensued, tor a time, a most painful conflict ; science was
apparently at wm* with revelation. The contradiction was supposed to be

complete ; and pious njinds, whose reverence for the Bible was strong,

regarded the doctrine of the earth's motion as impious, and leading on to

infidelity. The telescope was denounced as the enemy of religion, and
an invention of Satan. The world, however, contimied to move, not-

withstanding ecclesiastical opposition, and the denunciations of doctors of

divinity. The stubborn fsict remained, and would not be ignor(>d. At
length men began to inquire whether the current interpretation of the

Bible was infallible, and whether revelation really demanded their assent

to the notion of the earth being at rest, and the sun and stars revolving

round it. Even a brief c(»nsiderat ion was suflicient to show that the liible

taught nothing, on this point, as a matter offact, but spoke in language
current among men when it was written ; and, not being designed to re-

veal nnknown scientific truths, it used tli(> only phraseology that woidd
then have been intelligible, when it referred to the earth as at rest, and
the sun rising and setting. Thus harmony was at once restored ;—good
men bowed to tlie discoveries of science, and revered their Bibles as nuich

as before, and at the present day no man reckons this as an objection to

the truth of revelation. A simple prmciple of correct interpretation ap-

plied to the Bible, removed the ajjparent contradiction. The case fur-

niahes an instructive lesson to all succeeding ages.

I
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In tlio prciont ngr wc liavp reached a similar crisis in the onward march
of science. New discoveries have rapidly Hccumulatod, and a collision

l.otwoon science and revehition is dreaded Ity niany, and by others as-

-eited to have actually taken place. Infidelity professes to triumph ; ma-
ny timid christians are apprehensive; the faith of sojue is shaken or
overthrown. The real state of the ease is, I conceive, that precisely iUr.

>Muv ihiiiK has occurred »iow, as took place repeatedly in previous nges

;

—the relations of science and revelation rccpiirc a fresh adjustment. The
l>a>l half-century has witnessed advances in science so rapid and brilliant,

as to throw all |»revious discoveries intothe shade. Within that time.the new
x'ience of (Jeolo^'y has sprung up, attained giant pn.portions, and already
iMciipies a front rank. Astronomy has inmiensely extended its con(|uesls,

and exhibits an array of the most dazzling discoveries. In Chemistry,
I'hysiology, Klectro-Magnetism, an*l all the other dcpaitments of natural
science, vast strides have been made. The result of all is an unmense
enlargenu'nt of man's acipuiiutance with the universe—with the great
lorees at work therein, and the mighty laws that regulate the whole. In
consetpience of this, new modes of thought are insensibly making way-
new ideas regarding nature, and n»an's relation to the tlungs around him
—new conceptions of the universe and its Almighty Creator. Old for-

mulas are found insutticient, and are impatiently east Jiside,—the intel-
lect has outgrown them ; and wider and ^rander views are substituted—
And, just as in previous ages, these new discoveries are felt by many to
jar with their most cherished religious convictions ; some of them seem to
contradict what are regarded as the teachings of the Bible ; and a want
of harmony betwf.-en them and our religious formularies and doctrines, is

felt or imagined by not a few. The result is that many minds of inteUi-
genee, sensibility, and religious sincerity, are oppressed with painful
doubts

; their confidence in things they once regarded as settled is shak-
en

; and while they are not sceptical, they are unsettled in their con-
victions. ( )thers, again, who would gladly lay hold of any apology to get
rid of the restnunts and claims of religion, take advantage of this state of
matters to neglect its instructions, or to proclaim their contempt for its

reipiirements. Infidelity is daringly active ; and exhibits its usual sub-
tlety imd skill, in fresh attacks upon Christianity. Philosophy and reli-

gion lune diverged so widely, that in the eyes of multitudes they seem
to occupy hostile entrenchments, iuid to be at open warfare. Mean time,
many of the master spirits of the age—men of warm piety and exalted
intellect, conscious of the danger, have been and are labouring hard to
bridge the gulf, and harmonize the results of man's intellectual progress
with ihii dictates of his higher nature and the discoveries of revelation
The results of their labours are inexpressibly valuable, and doubtless have
cleared away innumerable difficulties, and brought nearer the great con-
summation—the complete harmony of facts and reason. Still, I think,



admitting that great results, in various departments, have been accomplish-
ed, we yet wait for some master-spirit to appear,—some christian Plato,
With aU-comprehending genius, coming in the spirit and power of Chal-
mers-of expansive inteUeet and reverent heart—who shall gather up the
great results of science, and combine them into one harmonious whole,
and, by the eagle glance of his genius, shall strike out the higher law—
" tlie hiw within the law,"-wliich will unite all true science in holy alli-
aiu-e with all pure faith. The age waits for this great reconciler. May
Oo<l vouchsafe to send him soon !-Unhappy is the age when reason and
taith are at wai-, and when religion ceases to be the guide of intellect,
and the great regulating principle of the inner and outer life. We have
hdlen. undoubtedly, on some such epoch. And yet it is just one of faith's
appomted inals—one of tho-> struggles through which we are to be " made
periect." Faith's victory is not to be lightly won. Through " much tri-
bulation "—many doubts and many fears, 3.as the christian to pui-sue his
onward march. Heaven alone, not earth, is destined to witness the re-
pose ot faith. AVe have seen that as man progressed in knowledge, the
present conflict was becoming, each day, more inevitable. It may cheer
us to know that those who have gone before us have passed through simi-
lar trials

; and that Christianity has again and again surmounted more se-
rious dangers. Already we see enough achieved to warrant the belief
that revelation will come forth " clear jis the sun and fair as the moon,"—
and that no genuine result of science will ever be found discordant with
the Bible when fairly interpreted. One by one all difficulties are disap-
pearing. Science is rapidly l)ecoming morn animated with the spirit of
religion, and reUgion more embued with the spirit of true philosophy

;

and thus tlie day cannot be far distant when both shall appear, hand in
hand, and unite with one voice in the burden of the angels' song, "glory
to God in the iiighest—on earth peace, good-will to men."

Rightly considered, it is impossible that any permanent discord can
exist between science and revelation. If misunderstanding appear, it must
arise either Ly some falsity propounded by science, or some falsity attri-
buted by man to the book of revelation, but which has in reality no place
there. Let us never forget that nature, which it is the object of science
to investigate, is ju. truly divhie as the written volume of revelation—
Both are but two volumes from the hand of the same Ahiiighty author.La both be (-orrectly interpreted, and there will be no contradiction.-
Read each record aright, and the author will not be found to assert one
thing ,n nature and the opposite in revelation. The starry scriptures of
the sky cannot be at variance with the writings of "holy men of old who
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." The lines traced by the
Almighty hand, in the stony volume beneath earth's surface, if the mys-
terious liieroglyphics are correctly deciphered, will be found in beautiful
harmony with those scriptures which were « given by inspiration." The



works of the Great Architect cannot give the lie to His word. What is

this great universe—with its suns and galaxies—its myriads of planets
and comets sweeping their majestic rounds through space—what is our
earth, with its glorious cloud-capped mountains and ever-resoundinj; seas,
and all its sister globes moving on in divine harmony—what are all but
the embodiment of a divine idea—a realized thought of the Infinite mind!
The universe is that imperial robe which Deity has wrapped around him—

" the garment by which we see Ilim" ; and having worn this regal
mantle ihv ages, He "folds it up as a vesture" and lays it aside, whilelie
is the siuiu^ from everlasting to everlasting. All existed as a thought ori-
ginally in the mind of (Jo.l ; the universe is its exi)ressi(.n. And so with
I'ejrard to the vohnnc of revelation—it also consists of divine ideas robed
in human language—the thou-hts of (lod taking form and substance, to
om- minds. By these; two voices, the burden of which is different, (Sod
speaks to ns ; but the truths they utter are divinely harmonious. How
baseless, therefore, an; the christian's fears of science, as : . tile to reve-
lation

!
How vain the infidel's boi)e that reason would expiode faith !—

Let us dismiss these jealousies and appreh<>nsions, in reference to science,
as unworthy of Christianity. True science can never hijnre religion.—
Let us welcome every fresh discovery, being persuaded that all will ad-
vance the interests of everlasting truth. The Bible has suffered nothing
as the human intellect has advanced—it dreads not the light—it has no°
thing to fear from the march of mind ;—and after all the achievements of
science and philosophy, it now stands on a loftier pedestal, and encircled
by a diviner beauty than evei-. From her great rounds of investigation
star-eyed science will ever return proclaiming " the God of nature Is the
God of the liible."

But while as christians we firmly believe that such will be the result,
we are not to expect it to be brought about without effort on our part-
without a hard contest and a long-drawn battl.-. Infidelity will contest
every inch of ground, as it has done since the days of the Apostles. Beat-
en from one defence, it occupies new gi-ound and renews the combat.
Its old poshions have all been forced—its old fortifications blown up and
laid waste

; but the campaign is not ended ; the enemy has t.nken up fresh
IJositions, and here he must be attacked—not behind the old lines of defence
which have been abandoned. It has ever been the; policy <.f infidelity to
seize upon new discoveries in science, before they were reduced to sys-
tem, and in this crude state to turn them to its own advantage. Thus
the revelations of astronomy were treated in former days ; and thus the
discoveries among the ruins of Egyjit and other eastern empires, were
hastily seized on by infidelity, oniy to be as hastily abandoned. And
pursuing the same policy now, infidelity is endeavouring to entrench it-

self behind modem physical science. Here, possibly for some ages to

come, the battle will rage. On this ground the enemy must be encoun-
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fered, unles.-* we yield him the violoiy. Hence the pressbg call for all

wlio would stand forward as def«ndei-s of the faith, to make themselves
masters of tlie weapons that must be wielded ;—to become familiar with
tlie processes and results of modern science. Without such equipment
they cannot cope with the champions of infidelity. The study of theolo-

}?y alone will no longer suffice. To denounce or ignore modern scientific

discoveries will only expose the man who does so to pity or contempt

;

and the greatest injury to the cause of Christianity will result from such
a course. It would be Avell if all christians, especially all teachers of

religion, in the i)ix'S('nt day, wen^ to poudcr the warnings utter«>(l by
the distinguisiied author of" The Foot-prints of the Creator."—]\L-. Hugh
Millei-—whose reputation as a man of science is more than European, and
wliose theology is as sound iis his science, has put forward the following

warnnig admonititms :—" The clergy, as a eliiss suffer themselves to lin-

ger fiir in tlic rear of an intelligent and acc(miplished laity,—a full agti

behind the r<Mpiirenients of the time. Let them not shut their eyes to the

danger wiiich is obviously coming. The battle of the Evidences Avill

liave as certainly to be fouglit on the field of physical science, as it was
contested in the last age, on that of the metai)hysies. And on this new
arena tlie combatants will have to employ new weapons, which it will be
the privilege of the challenger to choose. The old, opposed to these,

would prove but of little avail. In an age of muskets and artillery, the
bows and arrows of an ol)solete school of warfare, would bo found greatly
less than suflicient, in the field of battle, for purposes either of assault or
defence." Few are so well qualified, as the wa-iter of these weighty words,
to estimate the extent of the dangei-, and to lead in the way he has point-

ed out. And we have reason to thank God that there are at the present
hour, many such men—of enlightened views and varied attainments,

masters in science, and yet having hearts embued with a love of the Bible.

In all attempts at harmonizing science and revelation, there is, 1 con-
ceive, one most important principle to be kept in view, in reference to

the way in which the Bible speaks of the operations of nature. Its object
is not to te:ich scienct,~but tlie way of salvation. Hence, if we should go
to tlie pages of the Bible, expecting to find there the system of modem
asti-onomy, or anticipations <[' tlie discoveries of geology or magnetism,
we siiould be disajipointed. God has spread around us the wonders of
his creation, and gifted man with facuhics which enable hin; to investi-

gate and comprehend these ; and thus he has invited his rational crea-
tures to a study of his works. This very study is fitted and designed to

expand man's intellect, and invigorate his powers. The efl'oi t that is

called forth, in unveiling the secrets of nature and questioning her closed

lips, impjirts strength to man's intellect, and elevates him in the scale of
being. Had God, therefore, in his volume of revelation, disclosed the

great secrets which human genius was to discover, and thus anticipated
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the results of science, no field would huve . -m l.ft for the exerciso ofman s intellect. The mental discipline novv furnished by tlte study of the
works ol creation, would not have been provided; and then, (vouhl haveremmned no motive for exer,io.. in the pursuit of knowledge. The au-horof the, Bible, did not therefore make scientific truth a subject of reve-

h nTh.
'^?'^^^^'«"^:; '!«^'^ »^^-^ ^" i".i-e, not benefit, man. Since

then the Bible was not des.gncnl to make any authoritative announeements
regai-ding the condition of the material universe, and the laws that .cm-
ate Its operations, it could only refer to the work of creation in .uc-hlanguage as would be intelligible to those whom it originally addressed
and-m accordance with existing views, when it was writte... We haveno reason to suppose that the inspin-d writers of th.^ Bible weir -nfted
with any scientific knowledge beyond that of their age and countrv. Thev
looked at nature, with eyes enlightened only by existing knowled-^e, and
consequently spoke of it in the language of their eontem,.orarie.

''

I„ ,.„
other way could they have been un.lerstood by those for whose benefit
Hiey wn,te Suppose that instead of leforring to tlu- sun as rising and
netting, and the earth as at rest, they had been supernaturally

"
ifted

w.tli an insight mt. the scientific fact, and spoke of the earth r.^oh-in'-I
on Its axis and flying round the sun, they would have been utterlv i.."
c-.>n,j,rehensible and would have exposed theniselv<.s to .corn<,rsu.„iion"
Accordingly we find that in condescension to human weakne... „,'.„,,'
ance, God in the book of revelation made use of existim, modes ofthought and expression, and the ordinary forms of language, when refernng to the works of creation. To the Israelites these dix ine comnmnica-
tions were addressed

; and it pleased the All-Wise to adapt these to the
comprehension of the people to whom he was imparting instruetion Their
knowledge of the outward universe-their ideas regarding the reh.tionsm which they stood to the beings and circumstances aroun,! them -we.v
all made use of as media fi,r bringing the divine revelation within their
gra^p

;
and tlie fonns of speech with whic-h they were familiar wer.^ sfrietlv

observed. Only in sucli a way can we conceive of a nnelation from ( lod
f« man as being a possibility-only (hu« could it be received and c(,nH,re-
hended. Hence we find throughout the Old Testament, the Hebrew
ideasandmodesofexpression complied with, when reforenee is made to
the visible creation. A fow examples may be ,pio,ed in ilh.siration of
this point :-We find repeated reforences to tl»^ earth as at rest .,nd the
sun as in motion round it,-Thus it is said that God " laid the fi.umlations
of the earth that it should not be removed for ever." « For he hath foun'ded it^upon the seas and established it upon the floods." "

It shall „ot bemoved for ever and ever." " The sun rejoiceth as a strong man to run arace His going forth is from the end of the heavens, and his circuit
unfotheendsofit." '' Look now towards heaven, atid tell the stars if
thou be able to number them," said God to Abraham, - .0 shall thy seed
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be." This is evidently a condescension to existing ideas regarding the

number of4ho stars ; f<;r even in an eastern clime not more than fifteen

hundred arc vi.uble ; and the numeration of them is an easy matter.

The Hebrews fancied that at a certain height above the earth, there was

a solid concave hemisphere, ui which the stars were fastened, and on

which rested a celestial ocean, which discharged itself in rain. Hence

we find tiie Bible spe.'diing of the (" waters above the firmament," and)

" the waters above the heavens"—and the openings as " the windows of

heaven.' They believed thunder to be "the voice of God;" and the

lightning some kind of fiery substance like burning wood, we read there-

fore, " The Lord also thundered in the heavens, the Highest gave forth

iiis voice—hailstones and coals of fire." These examples will be suffici-

ent to prove that in its references to natural objects, the Bible adapted

itself to the existing knowledge, the tiioughts and expressions of the age

in which it was written ; and made no revelation of scientific truths.

But Aviiile I admit to the fullest extent that the inspired writers were

not made acquainted miraculously with the secrets of nature, which sci-

ence is continually unfolding,—and while T acknowledge that the lan-

guage of the Bible is not scientific, but poi»uiar, wiien speaking of natu-

ral phenomena,—1 woidd as firndy hold tliat t lie simple phraseology which

was intelligible to the Jews, has friqiiciitly alH)Ut it an expansiveness and

universality which render it tiie very 1)est we can employ, in ordinary

circumstances, with all our scientific progress. How str;uig<' to find that

the language which cc.iveyed to the nnci'ltivated mind of tfie Jew, the

child-like views of nature t.'i<'n reached, also expresses, in innumerable

instances, the loftiest results of modern seietice. There were a hidden

grandeur and fulness of meaning in its utterances, which neither the in-

spired writers themselves, nor those to whom they spoke, were enabled

to conij)rehend ; but which are eveiy day becoming brighter and clearer,

as the discoveries of science a<lvance And herein, I think, it is that

we may discover llie stamp of divinity, even in those portions of tiie Bi-

ble that speak of natural objects and operations. S'^ience does not get in

advance of these ; but finds their fulness of meaning more than sufficient

for all Iwr disclosures. Thus, for example, when ]\[oses penned the first

chapter of Genesis, T do not think that he was gifted supernaturally with

that knowledge of the earth's age, history, and revolutions, which geolo-

gy dis(;loses. What his own ideas of cosmogony were, or what concep-

tions his words conveyed to the Jewish mind, we cannot say : but we may
reasonably suppose that the full meaning of his own language was not

made known to him,—just as the full meaning of many prophetic an-

nouncement was concealed from the men who were inspired to utter

them. An yet, strange to say, the Mosaic record of creation, as I hope

to prove to you, is in beautiful accordance with the discoveries of Geolo-

gy ; and is corroborated by these in its grand outlines. If this be so, I
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Mk, does it not stamp the divine origin of that wonderful record ? Could
an unmspu-ed man, in such an age of the world as that in which Moses
lived, construct an account of creation which would suffice for simple-
minded men, aaid yet also be found in accordance wifh science in the
19th century r* And in such a method of veiling the truths, and wrapping
them up in mystic or symbolic language, so that the revolution of a-el
alone would fully bring them to light, there is nothing out of the ordinary
course of revelation. The apostle Peter tell us that the full meaning of
their own announcements was not made known to the prophets ; after ages
alone discovered it; and every succeeding age brings out new disclosures.
is there any thing more unreasonable in supposing that Scripture refer-
ences to natural objects were but imperfectly understood, in many instan-
ces, by the writers themselves, and those whom they addressed ; and that
revolving ages, and the progress of man's mind, should bring out into
clearer and fuUer light the hidden grandeur of meaning involved in their
weighty utterances? This seems to be in accordance with the general
law by which God has imparted his revelations to man. And hence it is
that science cannot leave revelation behind ; but finds itself, in its loftiest
flights, a commentator and illustrator of the sacred record. When « the
monaich-minstrel" turned his gaze upon the starry vault, and exclaimed
when! consider thy heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon and the

stars which thou hast ordained, what is man that thou ai't mindful of him
or the son of man that thou visitest him," have we not in this glowing
language, a sublime comment on the wondrous disclosures of modern as
fronomy; and even a Newton or a Herschel can give utterance to no
grander conception of the universe, after all their study of the heavens
I do not say that the true system of those heavens was revealed to the
soul of David,—that he had unravelled " the mystic dances of the sky"—
or understood the vastness and grandeur of the universe as science 'has
now revealed it ;-but whatever may have been his thoughts regarding
the deep-rolling heavens gemmed with stars, his language has mt become
antiquated, as science advanced, but has a depth and grandeur of mean-
ing which astronomy has not yet surpassed or exhausted. And again
when Solomon said "all the rivers run into the sea, yet the sea is not
full

;
into the place from whence the rivers came thither they return

again,"—I do not think, with all his wisdom, that he was made acquaint-
ed supernaturally with the laws of evajjojation, and the circulation of the
atmosphere, as brought to Ught by modem research ; and yet how accu-
rately his words express the results of science ! The water of the ocean
evaporated by heat, ascend, and forms tl.e clouds ;-these are drifted
about by the winds till intercepted by the peaks of hills and mountains •

and thus m the very place that rivers have their origin, « thither they re-
turn again." How can we account for this but by referring it to inspira.m? bo when m the book of Job it ig said, «He stretchetli out the
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north over the empty place and hangeth the earth upon nothing," we need
toot suppose that the great law of gravitation, by which the earth is sus-
tamed in its orbit, was present to the mind of the speaker, or that he knew
the north to be the quarter of the heavens least thickly studded with stars

-—comparatively "the empty place"—as the telescope discloses; and yet
could the modem astronomer find language more precise and vivid to ex-
press these great truths ? The greatest discovery of modern times is the
fact that the earth is swinging round the central sun, upheld by the invi-

sible power of gravitation ; and yet language could not express the matter
more impressively than the oldijst record in the world has done~« He
stretcheth out the north over the empty place and hangeth the earth upon
nothing." Unconsciously, almost, the lips of the speaker uttered the
words

; but their full meaning did not become apparent till the illustrious

Florentine pointed his telescope to the heavens, and Newton discovered
the law of gravitation. In this way it is that science is made religion's

handmaid, and bears witness to the divine origin of the Bible ; and thus,

as years roll on, the halo of glory that surrounds the Book is becoming
brighter and brighter. Science takes its flight into the distant starry

spaces, or goes down into the depths of earth and reads the stony history
of our planet, and then returns but to lay fresh tributesV the feet of re-

velation.

I would earnestly request my hearers to bear in mind, during *the in-

vf^stigation on which we have now entered, the principle I have thus en-
deavoured to explain and illustrate. It seems to me to meet all the diffi-

culties of the case completely,—establishing the inspiration of the Bible,
while it keeps clear of the absurd notion that its writers were made mira-
culously acquainted with all modem science ; and by allowing a hidden
scientific as well as prophetic meaning in many parts of scripture, which
the lapse of ages is to unfold, it thus gives the freest scope to the inves-
tigations and discoveries of science, and invests them all with a sacred
character.

We may therefore enter on the subject before us without any trembling
misgivings—without any fears of finding science the foe of revealed reli-

gion. It would be sad indeed if we must reckon the fairest and noblest
product of human genius the enemy of that religion which has " brought
life and immortality to light," and pointed the way « to glory, honour and
immortality,"—if science, that has aheady brought such benefits to man,
and b iautified and elevated his existence, should be found to war with
his faith. We may rest assured it is not so ;—both are designed to ad-
vance human culture and well-being, in time and eternity, and both are
in harmony. Science is quickening and expanding that intellect which is

the gift of God, by making man acquainted with his Creator's mind as
discovered in His works. It has enlarged our views of the grandeur of
God'8 universe, and consequently of the Creator's attributes—it has
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thrown out great sounding lines into the fathomless gulfs of space—tracked
the comet in its fiery course.-weighed the earth and all her sister planets,
^scovered the lonely Neptune pursuing his path on the outskirts of our
system,—made the dim nebulae of the firmament burst into blazing suns,
-dived into the abysses, and read the divine law reigning alike in the
distant and the near, and returned proclaiming « God is in this place,"—
" His order guides and upholds the Infinite Cosmos." And thus science
has hung up new lamps in the firmament, whose rays light the way to the
throne of God ;—it has flung open the everlasting doors of the King of
Glory, and invited man to enter and worship in the temple of immensity.
It has brought glory to God, and has glorified our common humanity, by
elevating it to a higher level. Descending to earth it has beautified and
blessed human existence,—given man command over the rude powers of
nature—enabling him to subdue the earth and bridge the ocean—to make
the lightning his messenger, and the steam his servant—lightened hi»
toil and multiplied his means of subsistence-and promising to bind toge,
ther, as one family, aU the children of our Father in the bonds of love.
It seems like profanity to call science, which does all this, irreligious.—
Ihat cannot be godless which at every step proclaims an Ahnighty Fa-
ther's presence, and tells us that there is a heart of love beating warm to-
wards us, behind the curtain that shrouds the invisible. We might well
weep, m heart-broken loneliness, if the teachings of science required us to
cast aside the Bible,-if the revelations of a Newton, a HerscheU or a
Humboldt, shook our faith in the higher and holier revelations of Isaiah
or Paul. It is not so :—the voice of science coincides'with that of reve-
lation

; and both unite in proclaiming

"These are Thy glorious works, Parent ol good,
Ahnighty! Thine this universal frame
Thus wondrous fair ! Thyselfhow wondrous then,
Unspeakable

! who sitfst above these heavens.
lo us invisible, or dimly seen
In these Thy lowliest works

; yet these declare
Iby goodness beyond thought, and power divine."

i
«



LECTURE II.

The illustrious astronomer Kepler, after a life spent in studying the

mysteries of the starry heavcri j, was about to step from time to eternity,

and doubtless to obtain a more enlarged knowledge of that glorious uni-

verse of which his enrth-bonnd spirit had only a few faint glimpses here.

He had devoted a long life to the great purpose of revealing to his fellow

creatures tlie glory of God ia His w->rks ; and had laboured for this end,

amid poverty, neglect, and sore trials of flesh and spirit, as few have
ever toiled. At last the great object I'or which he had struggled was at-

tained,—his laborious calculations and observations had wrung from

those silent orbs floating through space, the great law thac rules their

movement?—the divine order according to which all sweep around the

sun ;—a discovery which led the way to Newton's revelation of the grand

secret of gravitatiop, and thus lifted the mystic veil froni the fair face of

nature. It was when the truth had flashed upon Kepler, in all its bright-

ness, and the long dreamed of music of the spheres had burst upon his

ravished ear, that he exclaimed, in pardonable exultation, " I have stolen

the golden vases of the Egyptians, to build up a tabernacle for my God,
far away from the confines of Egypt. If you forgive me I rejoice—if

you are angry I can bear it—the die is cast, the book is written, to be
read either now, or by posterity—I care not which : it may well wait a
century for a reader, as God has waited six thousand years for an obser-

ver." His great spirit, imbued with an unquenchable thirst for beauty
and harmony, was now satisfied ; and he felt that the truth he had grasp-

ed could never be lost. Whether his contemporaries appreciated his dis-

covery, or whether posterity alone should know its value, mattered not

to himself personally ; and the great thought arose in his mind,—For six

thousand years the Divin» Author of all this order and beauty has been
waiting for an intelligent ci?ature to comprehend and adore ; cannot then

a poor humble toiler on earth wait a century for his discovery to make
its way, and enlighten and bless his fellow creatures. It is, indeed, won-
derful to think that for six thousand years the heavens had been declaring

God's glory, and yet how low were men's thoughts of the grandeur of
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creation—how far short of the reality were their narrow conceptions-
how little of all that glory had any intelligent, earthly creature compre-
hended. All that time men had looked up to the glittering firmament,
and beheld the silver moon leading on the starry fold, as night having

" Her sablo skirts all fringed with light,
From the celestial walls,"

descended on wings of gloom. With diamond brightness those twinkling
orbs looked down upon them, and vainly whispered of the hidden splen-
dours. Man recognized them not. He fancied his little world was « the
be all and the end all " of God's works ;-that a glassy sphere, studded
with bright pomts, was whirling round the earth, the centre of the uni-
verse, and that the stars were made but to glimmer for him during the
hours of darknes... That those glittering specks were flaming suns, light-
ing up unseen worlds in the depths of space, the homes of other creatures
ol God, exceeding in number all computation ;-^that si.ter globes were,
hke the earth, dancing round the sun, and these of a magnitude that put
the earth into insignificance

; and that this world, with all its inhabitants,
IS only as a gmin of sand upon the sea shore when compan^d with Crea-'
tion's vastness—thls did not enter into the wildest dreams of sage or poet

;

and only after six thousand years of waiting did the true grandeur of the
universe flash upon the lu.man soul. Only after this long flight of cen-
turies have the quenchless longings of man's immortal spirit found a field
to expand in, and a meet temple for worship. Now we gaze upward into
fathomless night, where every shining orb whispers of others more remote •

and we are brought face to face with the Infinite. And as eternity flows'
on, here is ample field for man's spirit to soai; nearer and nearer to the
Divine source of all goodness, and glory, and blessedness.
And to take another view. God waited more than six thousand year*

before many of the wondrous workings of His hand on earth were unfold-
ed to awaken man's adoration. We have been even more blind to the
stupendous works of God, in the miracles of creative energy displayed
here on earth, than to the magnificence of the deep-rolling heavens. The
wonders beneath our feet—the marvellous records written by the finger
of God, on rocky tablets, and on the foundations of the everlasting hills,
no less proclaim the majesty of the Creator than suns and galaxies. A*
history of the great processes of creation—of the phases through which
earth has passed--of the strange races of organized beings that have suc-
ceeded each other and now sleep in their stony sepulchres—of the un-
couth forms that were earth's monarchs for ages before man, the high-
priest of nature, was ushered upon the scene—a history of all this waa
indelibly engraven « as with an iron pen, on the rock forever" ; but the
great volume has only lately been opened, and but a few chapters are
yet read. Poor, short-visioned man fancied that six thousand years ago,
creative energy first went forth ; and that then, out of nothir his glob^
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sprang, in a moment, into existence. What the Almighty creative im<
pulse had been operating away back in the past eternity, during periods

beyond the powers of human calculation to tell,—that for myriads of cen-
turies, Hie, ill its varied forms, had been leaping and exulting on earth,—
and that before man, the youngest born of God's creatures, this stage of

being was succesfiively occupied by lower existences that have passed
away for ever, and are only known from their petrified remains,—that
this should all have lieen an unwhispei-ed secret till within the memory of
living men, shows how limited is our knowledge, and how small a propor-
tion the known bears to the unknown. .Just as, on the one hand, astrono-
my has im|)ailed vastly enlarged views of the extent of God's universe,
so on the other, geology has immensely extended our conceptions of those
immeasural)]e periods of the past eternity during which creative en(;rgy

has been operating. In view of these more expanded views, how poor,

and unwortiiy of tlio Great Creator, do the narrow conceptions of former
ignorance now npy !ar ! Can wo doubt that all these advances in intelli-

gence are im[)arting worthier ideas of His gloi-y who is " mighty in work-
ing" ? All tell us that to the Everlasting, " one day is as a thousand
years and a thousand years as one day," for time is nothing to Him in

whose sight a " thousand years are but as yesterday when it is passed, or
as a wateh of the night." To the Eternal One, six thousand years of

waiting arc but as a fleeting moment to ourselves.

I have now to ask you to accompany me while I attempt a brief and
necessarily imperfect sketch of the revelations of that science which has
already unfolded grand viaws of the Creator's majestic plans of working,
in the ages that are past. Having got a general idea of the conclusions
to whieh the geological record leads, we shall then be in a position to com-
pare these with the account furnished in the book of Genesis.

Geology is that science which investigates the structure of the globe—
the material of whieh it is composed—the changes through which it has
passed—and the vegetable and animal races that have existed on its sur-
face. As a seienee, it does not date more than sixty years back : but with
such ardour and skill has it been prosecuted—so great a mass of talent
has it attracted to its investigations, that already an amazing array of facts

are accumulated, and its grand principles niay be regarded as incontro-
vertibly established. The first great revolution which this science pro-
duces in the ideas of those who make its acquaintance for the first time,
is in regard to the changes through which the surface of the earth has
passed, and the length of time occupied by these. It finds that the altera-

tions which the surface of the globe lias undergone since man and the ex-
isting races of animals became its tenants are comparatively insignificant.

True indeed the mountains and hills have been crumbling under the ac-
tion of air and water—the ocean waves have been dashing against the
cliffs and undermming theii* bases and encroaching in many places on the
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land-the rivers have been wearing their channels deeper and wider ando^rymg the spo Is of the land away into the ocean's bed ; but irchan'sbus produced, since Adam's day, arc comparativoiy trill n. The retUve pos.Uons of land and sea have not altered to any meusmJ x e
'

^he outhnes of continents and islands, the courses of rive td the He

received our first parents m its peacofid bowers Chxucro 1h. i«.nn
on. but so slowly and gradually^har a.i.r six 1^!^^^ ^^2.are scarcely perceptiole. But then geology carries us a^a a rtyond man's bnef day on earth, and finds records of vnst ^aIJ^^^
took p uee, requ ring immense periods of time for the.,- ^.^^^^Thus for example, the geologist finds o„ examining tlu. diffe on. C"beneath the surface of our present continents and land. wl^anow dry land was formerly the bed of an ocean, tonaniod by m rin amaIs and plants

;
and going deeper, he finds proof that til" nl^"have been alternately the bed of seas and the surfi.ce of dry la,,dTwages, ^ay more,-he finds that the lofta-st mountains on earth- oHimalayas and Andes and Alps, were fbrn.orly .submerged by , o oce nwere oneebottomsof seas; and as a natural inL-encc ho co^c 1!^wher. the ocean now rolls blooming continents once stood. 8hi ar 'umg and the finny tribes disporting then.selves over the subine cTruof great contmems and islands. The proofs of all this are plain 1on rovert.ble--they appeal to the sen.es. The solid substance of J ^continents eonsists of layers of enormous depth, that have been dono it!da. sediment at the bottom of the seas and are full of vast ace u' .^tt

s

ofsea-shells and other marine remains. More extraordinary^Zocks composing our highest mountain-chains have been dopo.L L v f'
'-, layer upon layer-sea-sliells being found embeddod at tlu'r'v t
summits-thus^demonstrating that their materials have been raised out o^".he depths of the sea. Again and again have land and ocean .h tu!edplaces

:

continents have become ocean-beds, and ocean-heds ..o.uin nt 4dmountam ranges But now arises the question, can we account fo ehe.raordmaiy transitions,-c.an we discover the process or point out the br".by which the bed of a sea is changed into dry land a.ul becomes a flowerdad landscape
;
and by which mountain peaks and great tracts ofWyare submerged by the ocean > The answer to this involves a referl e

The investigations of science have made it clear that change i. an anmted law of the universe. Great forces are in operation u.dc. tl e ae

ly, according to its nature. The particles of matter are in eontinu. 1. atio„,-in perpetual motion. The inorganic portions of the e! tl

1'
the clay and stones-enter iato U.e plant and form its substanceJ he
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plant boco*«ies the animal—the animal dies and illUfW to dust—and the

Bamc process is repeated again and again—so that there \-> perhaps little

of (|>e *(i\\d mau riala around us thu' has not been repeatedly alive, in the

form t>« pJantd or anunaU. But tiiefit; ,ire only in>tnncert of clmnge on n

limited scaU' tli '^arth itself, cegarded us a soli"* mass, is imdcr the ope-

ration of the samr gr"iit law. Two great processt iire found to bo in

operation, under the influence of two great antagonir.tie forces. The one

is named the disintegrating or degrading process—the tendency of which

is to reduce all things to a level. Look around, and yon will see it every

where at work. Slowly but surely it is crumbling down the loftieat

mountains—eating away the hard granite and quartz—sapping the toun-

dations of the hills and reducing their altitude by imperc(.'ptible degreeu

—employing the avalanche— '• the thunderbolt of snow"—the irresistible

glacier—the mountain-torrent, the cataract, and at times the lightning's

shivering stroke, as its aprents ; while the tiny streamlet—the falling rain,

the gentle dew and the flowing river are more silently doing its work.

The all-enveloping atmosphere is also one of its slow, but most powerful

operators. Its tendency therefore is to throw down all existing elevations

I the lowest level—to hurl the mountains and hills into the valleys, and

by means of rivers to sweep tlie whole into the bottom of lakes and sefis.

"This great destructive process has been going on since the first creative

fiat went forth, and it is active as ever. It is one ol the great laws under

which God has placed the material universe. Only allow sufficient time

and under its action all existing continents, islands and mountains would

be deposited at the bottom of the ocean, and the waters would flow over

the whole. The ocean-waves are hurling themselves against the land

—

encroaching on its boundaries—and the rivers are carrying away the par-

ticles of the land and depositing them at the bottom of the ocean. A.nd

if there were n-) counteractive force at work, to repair these ravages, there

could be no dry land on the face of the globe.

But there is another great antagonistic force at work, meeting and

counteracting the levelling process ; and it is on the balance of these dua-

listic tendencies that the safety of our world depends—that the existir

order is preserved and the globe prevented from becoming a watery waste.

There is an upheaving or elevating force at work, the tendency of which is

to raise upward tl'e solid crust of the earth, as that of the other is to depress.

This great force is > prisoned in the heart of the earth, and is no other

than the internal hea- 'l ' may be said to constitute its vitality. The

interior of the globv^ ;. ?.. -• cl<^!';iy ascertained to be in a state of fusion

by heut, and to pos-e*- :< -mvierature, in :Ji probability, far higher than

any that man can produce. We may fancy an enormous furnace tilled

with molten matter—a raging sea of boiling lava, surging to and fi'O, im-

prisoned in a solid crust, on the suiface of which we walk, and we have

vome fiunt idea of the condition of our planet's interior. It U probabU
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would predominate. Rut besides that, mmo. plants would be carried .lowai

iniicsamd lins—shrubs and those

In addition to these natural production,-;

pr

by a lart;e .stream, and fallen trees—sneh as

on whieli our wild berries j^^row,

those (hat are the results of human culture would in some instances be

washed down—some barley or wheat plants—or a specimen of the potato

or turnip. These would be embedded in clay and gravel at the bottom

oftlH« ocean, and under the gn.'at pressure of the water would become h.s^

siliferous, or pctrilied, and thus be preserved, just as some specimens you

may see in our Museum have been preserved. Not only howiiver would

soil and i.lanis be tluis embedded but also the remains ol' some laud ani-

mals—th(^ deer or wolf, perhaps, from the interior, :md some domestic, ani

niids. These also would be petrilied and preserved. You may fancy

what enormous p(M-iods must elapse before any great depths of deposit:^

would thns be formed, an.l before the bed of tlie ocean oi.posite tlic ri-

vi'r's moutli would be filled up. IVrhaps only one or two feet in a ceiitu

ry wouhl thus be deposited, r.ut linu-. rolls on—tlu^ great upheavin,!.?

power is at work ilevaling the bottom of the ocean, and at length a delta

is formed—the land rises abovt; the waves and a new tract of country is

the result. Now a geologist, who would examine its beds, would be able

lo till how it was formed,—to describe the plants and animals (hen exist-

ing on (his island, though (he species should have disappeared ;
and be

couM also plainly make out that great periods of time elapsed rluring its

formation. The sea-shells that had lived and died where they were em-

bedded—the wolf and deer—perlmps the remains of a Red Indian or an

Anglo-Saxon—all would tell their tale of the earth's history. And this

is really a specimen of the way in which continents and islands have been

formed; and of the way in which the geologist reasons regarding them.

Thus, for example, the Nile has formed by its deposits the greater part

of Lower Egypt. The Iloang llo has extended the great plain of Clii-

na, league after league,—and at the present moment the Yellow Sea i.-;

shoaling up—becoming shallower ami shallower, and ere long lu-omi.ses (o

become'' a great plain of land. All' rivers arc performing the vei'y

same oiMsrations at their resju'ctivc mouths. Ihit when tr.acts of land are

thus formed, the waters of the ocean are displaced and made to encroach

upon low-lying lands .and convert them into sea-bottoms. Every fresh

creation of dry land involves a i)roporlionate submersion of existing land,

f)ecause the waters of the ocean arc unchanged in bulk and must find a

level. Thus largi; areas imder the I'acific ocean are, it is known, under

iroing the upheaving process—the coral reefs are rai.sed,—new islands ap

pear ami existing ones are enlarged—a great continent will (me day cji

(end here and displace the waters of (he ocean and throw (hem (»ver oui

present lands. In (his way it is conjectureil by

:ukI Asia may be converted into a number of i.slands

porliotfs behig able to keep above the waves—and th

iuroy»e;eologis(s

-only thei

contincuts of Ame-

hiirher
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» possess uny veiy great elevation—may
lieriMiK! ,s(>a-hot(oms. And tiiiis the fiilmv inhabitants of the, great South
Sen continent, now in course of (brmation, may be .sailing th.ii- ships over
our iiill and mountain toi..s and many of the preaent houres of <-,ivilization

(Greater chang(;,s have already occurred. Where London an.l Paris now
.land was once the bed of an immense lake, fed by .streams liuwing fr,.in

ilie .south (as the organic remains show) and forming the great bed".f Ih.;

London and l>aris clay, and thus linally tilling up the lake. St. (Icorgv'.s
Channel, across the bottom of which the ehx'Irle wire is now lahl, uniting
I'lngland and France, wius once a blooming valley, covered with willow'l^

and palm-trees, amid which the huge mastodon and other extinct ele|d.an(
.•aces I,row,scd. Tlie elevation of land elsewhere ,)ushed the ocean into
this valley—.separated England and France—forme<l St. George'.s (Jhan-
11.1 and made Britain an isle of the ocean, and a.s a consef[U(!nw, her in
habitants ruler.s of the waves. The great lakes of Ncn-lh America will
one <lay be (illcd by their rivcns—ju.st as the one over which London and
i'aris are bnillr-and future geologists will be exploring (heir organic re
mains ami extinct races. Compared with these great clmng.^s what ar.^
ilie downlidl of empires or the crashot thrones !

Now we have seen how bottoms of .seas become elevated into contincnis
and tofty mountain-chain.s—how the dcllas of great rivers grow inio the;

<entres of tracts of dry land, and become the coal fields of new counti-i.'s

-how lakes are transformed into i)lains. Wi^ have got some laint idea
ol the gre.'it cn^ative .and destructive energies that arc at work—but (hen,
ol)serv<', every thing points to a slow and stately progression ;—(he changvs
are not violent, or fitful, but silent and con(inuou,s—(he resuKs are only
V isible af(er many thousand years have rolled past. These li)ree,s, .luring
the six thousand years that man has been a denizen of earth, have been
constantly acting, and the results a,s yet are inconsid(.'rable. Thi! shores
of (ho HaUic we know are ri.suig on the Scandinavian coasts at (he rate.
cf a few feet in a century—the shores of Eurojie are giving way a little

before the sea—the delta.s of the Mi.ssissippi and Ganges and other great
livers are rising; but, judging from what has ah-cady been done, many
(hoiisand years must elapse before any great changes will result. How
vast therelbre the periods that must have elap.sed while similar processes
deposited the foundations of our present continents at the bottom of anci-
ent oceans, and finally raised the surfaces above the waves .' This, then,
is one of (he first and most incontrovertible positions of geology—one of
K.s primary les.sons—that enormously long periods of time—millions on
millions of years—were re<iuired for the formation of tl

strata that lie piled, one on the other,

io.se great series of

rcmaliip) of its lal and

in regular order, each having tli

own anim:

Wo mm, who is tiualiiiud to weigh the evidence, cau doubt that the ch,

vegetable productions firmly embedded.

:iU'Tes
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which pmhiccfl iliesc crtccts wrrc frmihial and loiij; continiKd. F.-mcv
the time m(iiiml to (Icposit beds ten IhoiisaiMl trcl in lliickiirs,-. ; iiiid wo
Unci munhcrs olMiflinriit series of siicii layers. ISIaiiy mck linnialioiis arc

composed of tlie remains of unimaleuhe, which wonld re<|(iir(; tlionsands

or uUJier millions of years to accuinnliite these mieroM'o|»ie enaliiics in

sufficient abmidance. Tripoli stone, for instance, is formed of exqiiisile

httle shells, so minute and numberless that a cube of one-tenth of an indi

is said to contain 500,000,000 of individuals. The chalk beds, wiiieli an-

thousands of ieet in thickness, have uccmntdated fromtht! rmiains of shell-

fish. There m-e shoals of shells, corals and fishes embedded in these stra-

ta, which must have re(iuired many centuries for the growth of (he suc-

cessive generations that are thus entombed. ]Jut oven this evidence i>

not .'dl—these petrified remains are hiund to be those of creatures (li:ii

have now no existence on earth—the genera and speeies are different —
they belonged to an animal creation (iiat has passe*! away ; so that \u'

have incontrovertible proof that the earth li:us repcal(;d]y changed its in-

habitants. Only on aj)[)roaehing the sui-face <lo we tiiid the remains ol

animals and plants such as now exist. Each series of layers is 11 d (u

possess remains peculiar to ilsell—dilfering greatly from the others. How
overpoweringly vast (he periods during which all these myriads of crea-

tures and all these races arose and ran (lieir course on earth ; and, as in-

dividuals and species, ceased to exist ! In fact what geology deman<ls i.s

a period long enough to deposit (en miles of rocks, in perpendicular (hick-

ness, af\er the manner we have described. 'I'Ik^ strata so accuniulaled-

having organic remains embedded throughout, are at least ivn niil.s m
thickness. More than thirty thousand dillerent species of plants and mii

mals have been finind in these strata, nearly all of which aie now <: tincl.

This may hel[> to give us some i(U'a of (he vast time occupied in lormin-

the earth's crust. So long did each species occupy the earth that in miiny

instances the quantities of their accnmnlated remains form Intiy muini.

tains. How utterly incredible, in the face of such fiicts, is the old theory,

that six days of twenty-foiir hours sufliced for the formation of !h.' earth.

and that it is only six thousand years old !

With one or two reflections 1 would now close (he present .address,

Looking back at the great revolutions through which our globe has pass-

ed,—the miglity cycles through which it has progressed, before n^achiiig

its present condition—the vast periods during which it was tenanted by

no rational creature—and looking at that eternal law of change, which i>

working at this moment as intensely as during (lie past eternity—how
vast and incomprehensible by us appear tlie majt^stie plans of the Almigh-
ty Creator—stretching as they do from everlasting to everlasting, IIj.w

strange it looks, to our eye, that myriads of ages should be spent in tho-e

fireliminary processes and preparatory steps, biifore earth was fitted for

the r<?sidcncc of rational, iumiortal muu :—uud that our prciiiU coiitinontc*

4
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t-llowod c-mitiou-diango suocoodod oIun,.:o-was|mt: folk-wod Luildin^ '

'In tiijit old denial inoniinji,
NVoilds arose and worlds dtraye.!,
<mm1 in licautil'ni adorning,
Smiled to SCO tlioiu l.loom and lade

• We. may ilrcain not .jftlic u|,,, v
Of tlial, earlier j^roldci, n„e, " "

It lias leii Mil mythic slory,
Has inspired no prophet's pni-i

.

The reasons ol d,,. .iivino plan wo oamiol hilhom Knumd, 1.,, „. tinr
divmo w.s,lom arranged all,-prosidod over ail : and that ,.uh o,,,( ,,o'.
live and dostrmtiv,' proeoss ovimvs (he |nlii,i(.. Min.l, The-e (ormo,
nealions wore laying the foundations of the prosenl-p.oparln.. the wiv
loi what now is-,i„i„g„p , stately ..esidonoo fin- a oroatnro^vho ^^i
yot loho, and would bo "made Imt a lilllo, lowor than the an-^rds"-
K.rmg up provisions fl,,. his wants doop in (h(. howols of the ,,,rlh-me
l-^mg his ooal and motais-.. the ohiof things of the am-ie,,, „. .J;.,,^
""I flio proe.ons things .,f the hsting hills,"-- (ho pro<-iou. tlii of the
--H. Mild fhllnoss theroof These wondroi.s p,.o..ossos do really eonnoo,
il"-.nselv,v. with man-minister to his (omiort-and aid his deveh.p,„en(
'

^;"
'-it<dh.oluaI being. A Father was making provision for his el.ild

u. the mighty .y.]o. of (he past. Wo ,-,re tn.ly "the heirs of all the
:.ges -",n the foremost (lies of (inn'." For ns (ho earth's mi-dily (i,r
M.icos have boon (laming ,so many agcs,-for us (imc's great imv'il in-
-'., ringing during (he j.oriods of a past oternKy ! How li((lo ean wo
iMiow of (he future when (he pas( is so mysterious ! How lidle ean we
|nn,,<>oture as (o (he Issue of (he divine scheme, of whieh we see perlnns
...t an msignifieniK fragment

! I'.ut we may well conclude (ha( ,hi. n,n<t
I'o ninajesiic drama, of which (he creation of man, and all pro-existent
v-orlds ,- but (ho proloane ;-that the m.Vl.fv course of creation, of which
few introductory scenes are as yet alone triinsacted,

Innir
will result in some

Let
worthy of ludnite Wisdom. Let us humbly trust an,l a.loiv

•IS look forwar.1 to efrnity as the period when wi- shall no lonoer «
ll'iough a glass ,i;,,k|y'. ._,,,,,.„ „„. ^,,.,^,,^^^^ ^,^,,,1 j,^^^, _^^^^j ^ ^

'iig shine. Through all these myslories mnn .liinly discerns mx all.

see

'^nxv morn-

AVISO
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purpose, and a father's hand ;—and feels that the Infinite Love is guiding

all well.

" Here sits he shaping wings to fly ;

His heart forebodes a mystery
;

He names the name Eternity.

" He seems to hear a heavenly friend
;

An(! through thick veils to apprehend
A labour working to an end.

" To feel although no tongue can prove

That every cloud that spreads above,

And vcileth love, itself is love."



LECTlPtE III.

1 K revolnuons ol Geology, in ,efercncn to tho past croativ. pro-.essos hrough wl>,oh our earth l.a. passed, and ti.e inunense pericKl/du-
nngvv.u.,h,t has been the scene of anin,ated existence, are at once d -

Do. a.lo-ftdl of more startlmg wonders than those with which imagination
Kts peopled fa.ry realms^revealing fonns of existence that once tr^
M.e.'arth, stranger far than ever rose in the wildest fancies of the ,^"rhved m mythical tale, or fever^rcam, is disclosed by this new sci nee!We are led tlu-ough the great catacombs, where are i^Ied up, i„ ord rthe remains of those vast animal creations that preceded man i^ the c ninof bemg; we walk throngh nature's awful chatiel-house, where herSren he entombed in their stony shrouds ;-and as w tntverse tl

'

i-alls of death we read the inscriptions on the tombs, which afford us stran"
g n.pses of the hfe and character of the creatures that here have sunk to
.
uu. everlastmg repose. Here are the records, engraven in in,perishab e.Wters on the rock, of those vast transactions that spread Ctot

^ nds o centunos^of the slow and majestic growth and decline of anc -
.nt worlds-of the rise and tall of great ,.,ling dynasties of anin.als t"ntnu; he,r course of many thousand years, and then gave place hig

t

ex.st.nees,-of the forests and flowers that waved on the earth's surfo o
'"Hi faded to disclose yet fairer landscapes.

'

(Jeology deciphers the autobiography of these old worlds ; for in the
.
e^elopment of the eternd plan they have been made to record their o!!^
"^tory. No a stone or stratum but tells its wondrous tale. Throu-diouther great cycles of change nature is self-registering-acts as her own

"
tonan

;
and sc.enee interprets the page. Is there not something enrapt -nr^m such studies as the.e,-somethingennoW^ and elevaUng ^e

ablets a.,d tha these record his mighty workings during long-pai
nges. Hero are the folds of that mighty web which has issued from "tlroanng loom of time" where his hand work.;-and we are reverent^
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yfiiilyii '4 tlu; <vtr-varyinfi piUtcru in which ihr ?ucct'-.>:-ivc hrcadlh-s have

is-iK'U loiili—

' ile weaves liis web ol many a Aav,

Oftivo, and hcast, and bird,

Of lisli and insect; near and far

Ills weaving nuvy be heard.

Tlial great and loving spirit weaves
His web of suns and siilieres,

Of winds and waves, and llowers and leaves,

Of days, and months, and years."

.\iid how I'lihirgcd Jirr. the vi<;\v.s Ihii.-; ol»t!iiii('d ol tlir Alniighly W<.rl<ti

"how awiiil, yot onr;n>(uring, the coiicoplious thai ;>risi; in our mind.- ol

lli-^ \vidi>ni, |>i>W('r, Mini i;oo(hic,s,-i ! 'riicsc aro only parts of his drr.id,

niMJivlii' iil.iii, lh:i( \vc behold

—

iho acconiplishod ])ortioiis of Ji divim

pin|M>3(', which has already occii|>ii;il ;cons of (he part el( rnity, and liic

ciin>iintn)Mlioo ol' which will only appear al'Ua' a'ons of tlie fuliire elcntitv

have mill d away. Kvery where we, discover divine intelligence pre>i

ding—one great ihonghl, as it wen, pervading the. whoh' maj<'srM; evo

hitioii—on(! gr( at purpose ruling over ihe stately nioveinents. At every

}iio\) we meet with prooi's of a divine plan. These viuiishi'd worlds are

all linked with the i)iesenl; and w(!ro but preparatory sli.'ps in the way;

of the Inlinite, for what we set; around us. They aHonl us glimpses.

dim and imperfect ihoiigh they be, of that Inlinite maul whose phnis

stnleli from everlasting (o everla.stiiifj.

F spoke in my last leirture of the slow method by which the earth lia-

reached il.s present slate—of the vast periods occiipifsd in Ihi; Utrmation

of its dillerent str.afa—and of the gradual way in which the bottoms of

se.as are (illed up, and elevated into eonlinenls and nioinitain chains.

Now it might .seem beyoml (he possibility of conception, Iiow (he depdis

of (he ocean, faraway fn^i) land, where no deposit,-; from rivers eoidd

reach, (oidd ever be filled up. Take (hciv.ast basin of the Atlanticocean

—how could (his lnig<i chasm ever become filled up—or (he por(iojis di
•

lani from the shores ever be rai.-^ed .above the waves? In a woik ol

great interest and ability, lately published by Fiieutenant Maury, of (he

United Stales Navy, entitled ''The Physical Geography oi' tli(>. Sea," I

havti met with a paragraph which rurnishes a striking reply to (his «pie:

lion, lie inf()nn.s us (hat a new .sounding apparatus has recently been

inven(ed, by which specimens of (lie bo((om of (he ocean have been

brought up from the deptli (»f more (ban (wo miles. Most of you are

aw.'ire (hat Ity means of deep sea soundings it has been ascertained (hal

between Cajie Uace in (liis island, and Cape Clear in Indand, a remark-

able steppe or jilateau runs, ami that along (his (he ,sea is nowhere more

than (en (lioiisatul feet <leep. It is along (his elcvateil sea-plain (hat i( is

in coiitempladou to lay <l<jwn a sub-inarino telegraphic wire, (o connect

the old world and the new. The great circle distance between the tv'i»
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shore linos is one tliousrmd six lumdrtd miles. We are all familiar with
llir i.l.'a of (liiis linkinnr (ogcllicr Europe ami America, and a few years
will .loui.flcss s( .. it realized. Now it was wi.en takinj; the soundings
of this l(.|<'nT.,,,|,ie platouu that the ofllcers of the Dolphin employed the
new sonndiii- ai.i.aniti.s, and that its first trophies were brought up from
111.' depth of (wo miles beneath the surface of the ocean. The substance
l'ruM,ur|,( „p |„„|„,,i lii,,. ,.],i^,^ ,,„j upon examination by an eminent micro-
seopist, it was loimd to be tilled with microscopic shells, and that not a
I'.iWiele of san<l (.r -rav.d existed in it, being mainly composed of silici-

'"" ""' '"''•"
^ •^'""''- " 't i^ "ot probable," says the scientific exani-

'' " """' ""•"•• i'l'inials lived at the depths where these shells are
li.iind

;
but I rather think that they inhabit the waters near the suiface ;

and when they die their shells settle to the bottom." " Now," says Mauiy,
•••'inmenting on this .liscovery—" these little mites of shells seem to form
but a slender eh-w indeed by whi.-h th,> chambers of the deep are to be
Ihrended, and the mysteri.-s of the ocean revealed; yet the results are
Miggestive; in right hands and to right minds they are guides to both
light and knowledge." The conclusion he draws from it is very beautiful
and very extraordinary, and confirms most accurately the theory we have
been discussing in regivrcf to the formation of the earth's beds. The
ocean, it is now proved, is ((>eming with life—every drop of water, ex-
amined by the microscope, has its myriads of inhabitants ; and we know
the vast numb.-rs of fish that Hoat in its waters. The smaller any crea-
liin^ is, the more numerous are the individuals, and consequently the
greater tlu; space occupied by their remains. The remains of all the co-
lal insects, for examples recpiire a fiir largcjr graveyard than the remains
..f all the elephant races that have ever existed. Now, whether the
ocean is inhabiteil at great depths we cannot say—but its bosom, where
light and heat an^ fell, nuist henceforth be n-garded as a vast nursery of
living er.>a(ures, whose remains sink to the bottom, and form there beds of
vast depth. W»5 had thought that tlu! <lepths of the ocean were unaffect-
.(1 by any <.f those .ngeneies that ai-e wearing away all elevations of the
land, and that in those ((uiet recesses no change could occur. " But," to
use tli(! language of AFuury, '• it now seems we forgot these oceans of
aninKdeuhe that niak.ahe surface of the sea sparkle and flow with life.

They ar(> secreting from its surface solid matter for the very purpose of
lillhig up thost! cavities b(dow. These little marine insects are building
their habitations at the. surface, and when they die, their remains, in vast
nudtitudes, sink down and settht upon the bottom. They are the atoms
"f which mountains are formed—plains spn^ad out. Our marl beds—the
elay in our river bt.ttoms, larg(> portions of many of the great basins of
the earth, are composed of the remains of just such little creatures as
these, fished up from the dei)tb of more than 12,000 feet (two miles) be-
low the sea level." "These little shell-fish therefore when living may have
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been proparin;; the ii»p;rctliontfl for tlio fniitiul soil of a land tliat some

eai'tlKpiakc or upheaval, in aj!;os far away in the, f'ulnre, may be sent to

ciist up from tho bottom of the soa for man's use. The study of tiicse

" snidcsfl treasures," recovered, with so mucii ingenuity from the rich bot-

tom of the sea, suggests new views concerning the pliysical economy ol"

the ocean." This eh)((uent exposition needs no comment. Let us never

pronounce any thing mean or useless in this great universe. These crea-

tures, invisible to tho naked eye, are hiying the foimdalions of great con-

tinents and isliuids that one day shall rise above the Athuilic \va\e>i, and

bloom in v< rdim', (o become the homes of unborn generations.

" Through the circles, high and holy

( )f ill) everlasting change.
Now more switUy, now niorejslowly

Korni must pass and function range.

Nothing in tiie world can peri:di,

Death is life and life is death,

AH we love and all we (iherish

Dies to breathe a nobler breath."

Having now got some idea of the way in which the e.irlh's ernst has

been tbrnied, and having grasped the lirst and fundaun alal principle of

geology, that the v«M'y sann^ ag(;ncies that are at work pioducing changes

now, have produced all past changes, and that tln^y are operating now as

they have always ojterated—and consequently that their results are slow-

ly and silently brought about,—we come now to impiirc , in a cursory

way, what are the contents and characteristics ol" those great ileposits that

lie beneath the surface of the earth. Our glance must be very general

and brief—and without wearying you with scientitic names, or encumber-

ing you with lengthened details which the memory cannot retain, and which

can only be msistered by lengthened and severe study, I shall aim at bring-

ing tlu! grand outlines and results before you—usuig as few geological

terms as possible; and if you get hold of the leading princiides, these will

enable you to draw correct conclusions ;—full details must be .sought for

in learned treatises on the subject by tho,se who may wish to pursuit the

investigation.

It may seem to you an extraordinary statement that geologists are ac-

tually acquainted with ten miles, in perpendicular depth, of the earth's

crust, or about the 800th part of its diameter, or dOOth part of the dis-

tance from the suHiice to the centre. Of course no one has reached such

a depth by perpendicidar descent. No mine has ever been carried be-

yond half a mile beneath the surface—the loftiest peak of the Ilimalayju* is

lidle over five n lies from the level of the sea. IIow, then, since we can-

not dive far beneath the surfae<j, or examine the ocean's bed, can we be

said to know by ocular demonstration the thickness often miles of the ex-

lenial part of the earth ? The reply is very simple—we cannot jjcnetrate

to the lowest beds, that were formed ten miles beneath the surface, but

I
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tlicy arc, in iniiumeral>le inslanocs, brouglil

up by the great u|.lieaving force to the suuli.r|i(, ami

up wilhin our reach,— lifted

tain rangi's. Indeed f.-w if any of the strata that

earth, remain in the horizontal nosil

sometimes into monn-

con)|)oso the crust of the

position in which they were originally
placed. In the course of the great changes that have occinre.l, they
liav.. lH.,.n dislocafed,^forced up through the overlying h.-ds and ho dis-
placed that their broken edges appear at the snrliice. Thus it 1

I hat the lowest rocks, d
an pen.s

riven upward by th(! volcanic force from the int(
nor, show themselves ofKMi at the surface over great districts of country

;

and by fi»llowing tlu'se outcroppings, as the fractured edges are technically
•"'ll<-d, IIm. geologist can make out, by careful comparison, the whole s.^ries,
which, if placed perpendicularly, the one on the other, in the onh-r of their
'"•••niation, woidd extend ten miles b.-low the surfa.'c. 'I'he diOerent lor
niatious approach the suifaoe, or rise into clitJs, hills or mountains, some
'" ""<' plac.! and some in another ; the geologist traces them along sea
I'eaches, sides of valleys, river courses and mountains districts, and classi-
fies and determines the character of the whole from the crystalline n.ck.
lip to the vegetable soil. Were it not for the disturbance of the strata by
ihe upheaving force from beneath, and the elevation of tla^ lowest bed>
•
hal has occurred, we should know nothing of the earth's crust, and geolo-
gy could have had no existence.

Of the nucleus, or skeleton frame of the earth that lies beneath these
leu miles of crust, we know nothing, beyond the fiict, now generally ad-
luilted, that it is in a state of fusion by heat, and consists, in all probabili-
ly ol an ocean of melted minerals, of which the boiling lava from the vol-
<"ino's mouth is a si)ecimen. We know however the rocks that rest upon
I Ills fused mass—the lowest of the series that extend to the surliur—
Fhcse are named the primary rocks, as being the earliest Ibrmed ; and
pres(ml un<leniable evidence of having been produced by the action of heat.
Oii.'e they were, beyond question, molten mas.ses, like glass in a hirnace
as the fused materials in the interior still are ; and by cooling and solid!

-

lying they cry.stallizcd into their present fbi-ms. They arc unstratitied—
iliat IS they give no evidence of having been deposited layer after layer,
by water, as the others have been. The lowest of thi.s class arc the gran-
ite, (rap and porphyry—the next gneiss, mica slate and clay slate—and
I ho uppermost basalt. They are the hardest of all rocks. With the dark
grey granite, used as steps at the entrance of some of our public buildin-s
111 this town, you are all familiar; and some of you may have seen specl-
•nens of the trap and porphyry or basalt. The estimated depth of these
l)riinary rocks is lu. less than 20,000 feet-nearly four miles. Now it is
remarkable that no face of animal or vegetable remains has been found
111 these rocks :—hence they ai-e called azoic, or without life. When they
wcro formed no organized existence could have been on the earth ;—the
mass of our globe was then aU in a state of fusion by intense heat ;—and

>

.
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thft first cnolin;: (>i'tlif' surfiiff •luit l(M»k plact', (onucd this iniiiK'iisn flour

of the rurth, Ioim- inil<>s in (lt'|itli. 'I'hr ciKiniioiis iiiliriml hint li.is Imist

this covfriii;!; iiii<l lorccd it lip. in many |iliic<'s aliuM- lh<- siiiliitc. Ar-

thur's scat, cldso to l"](linl>iiiij;h, is a riajinitiil »il' li-a|i ruck

—

the (JiaiilV

Causeway in Irchuid, is composed of hasaltic columns—even the (Irain-

piuiis, J'yrcnces and Andes are 1m li»'ve<l to lie solidilied linliltles ol' (lie

primitive licpiid yranilc—thrown up liy the awl'iil force williiii, and con-

f^caled into their |)resi'iit form. The deep jflens and rii;i|;'d precipi<'e>

that in many districts, dcliuht lis witli their uildness and MiMiniily, have

been foniicd by fissures and cliasms in the iormalioii of these primitive

rocks.

The ooolinj? process still j^oinp; on, seas, thoujrh hot ones, could In; lorm-

ed,—liiese acted on the surliict- of the j.'ranile rocks,—broke them npand

gradually deposited their worn fra;^menls as sand or pebbles at the bottom

of this primitive ocean. This was the commencement of a new nries o(

formations, to which jie<do<:fis(s have ^iiveii (he name ol' the Mcondaiy

rocks. The kiwest of this ^roiip is called (he ("ainbrian and Silurian lor

mations, and ar«^ many thousand yards in thickness, consisting; of the wa-

ter-worn particles of the j)rimitive rocks, dejtosited in layers, and pressed

into solid forms by the weight of the ocean. Ilercoccurreil the first crea

tions of animal life—in the shape of sludl-lisli, such as corals ; iind their

shells, agglutinated together, formed (he lirst beds of limestone and n.n.-

ble that the woidd ever saw. Above the Silurian the Old |{ed Sandstone,

rich in peculiar fishes and other fossils, occurs. Like (lit(])revious forma-

tion it was first the bed of an ocean, and then elevated into a tract of dry

land. This ancient sea bed comes to the surface in various places, such

as (he north of Scotland and Ireland—and llerelbrdshire in Kiigland. A
beautiful account of this great formation and th(M'emains of (he strange

creatures it embeds, is to b(! found in Mr. Hugh Miller's book—entitled

"The Old Red Sandstone." Af)ov(! this system ar<^ found the Mountain

Limestone and the great Coal fornjation. Vegetation was now rank and

luxuriant—huge forests of [>ine s[)rang up, were linally submerged at the

bottom of seas, and, by pressure and heat there, were pet rilled into coal

beds, from which we now dei'ive our fuel and gas, and are able to conduct

our manufactures. I am reading this l)age by gas extracted from a tree

that countless ages ago grew in a forest of tin; ancient world. Above the

Coal is found tlie New Red Sandstone, the Oolitic formation, aiKk highest

of the secondary series, the Cretaceous or Chalk beds, each having its pe-

culiar animal and vegetable remains—each being first a sea l)ottom and

then an elevated tract of dry land—wliich in its turn became again the

bottom of an ocean.

The next great group of beds is named the tertiary formation, reaching

from the uppermost of the secondary to the vegetable soil that now covers

the surface. I shall not trouble you with the names of its various subdi-
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Diir-

I was approjieliin^ iis picM'til tmiprr-
alnre-llMH.-li it was still n.iieli lu.lter tlian now. A. aU of a Id^dur
type than liad yet I.een cre.u.d ti.ei, w.dked tli.- e;,iil,_,„M,nn,Mlian> ol
enormous ..ize, siu-h as niaslodo.i, and ilinotherinin, hrowsrd anion..
li.e luxuriant (oresls. Tl,,. iininialed (i.rnis weiv Mpproa.- ^^ ,„„,„ds
iIh' sp<'c.es that now exist, l„.l, weiv very dilli'r.'nt in shape. Ii..d,its an.l
s./.e. In the upp.'rmost I.eds ..rih,. (,.,.|i,,ry rorinalion, we find a nnnii.er
"I the li.ssil n-mains of animals which Mill .-vist as s| irs ; l.iil in ihr
lowest hods, existing .spe.'ies ran'ly appear, and extinct races everywher,'
l""<l'>"nMnl.'. At len-<I, these hu^., , sters of mastodons all sank into
li.eir sKmy ,sepnlelires,-tlie races disapp.'ar.'d-and .'i newer and hi-hrr
.'Xistence, .lislin-nished alx.ve (hem all hy (h,. .^dorions tdlis of n'aso.rand
immortality,—man primeval, for whom all (lies., previ.ms proresses had

" l"'''P'i'-'"J,' tl"'- way, appear. n this plallornn.f ..xisl.n.'t', surioim.l.
e.l by existing races, and was made lonl of creati.m.

L..ok back n.,w at tlw coiirs.- we have ben trav.rsin-— throii-di ten
miles of tertiary, seeon.lary an.l primary i;.rmations,-IWm. (he.lre'a.l-
ot lire, beh.w, wher.' the ;r,.ani(,. ribs .,f (I,,- ..arth wer.' .'ast, an.l its mi"d.-
(y, rock.framework molten in the awful fimKi.-e ..f th.' ()imiip„t..„( (',va.
tor,—from tho worl.l's fonmlati.,ns, to the thin seam ..f vefr.'tabh' soil (h'i(
now varpets the earth with its venlur.', an.l fnrnish.'s sustenance fbr man
an.l bo!i<f

! Jh,w overp.)weriii- the cnt.'inplatiou of (h.'s.' w.)rl.|-ruins '

-how vast the p.'riods of tiim- in which (h.'sefriant racs, „n<'..nth mon-
(ers and mountain li.'aps of insects ar.,se, .l.'caye.l an.l vanish.'.l. 'I'l,,.

date of the pyramids, nay <.f man's creati.m, cmtraste.! with th.'irs, is |,n(
•ui insiguilicant item of time. W.. know that .lurin- six lh..usand years
only two or three. s[)ecies of animals have becim.", extinct-hav.^ <lis.,n-
pearcd from earth

; so vast is the frm of existence, assigned to eachiac.' •

-then how enormous the time during wliicli all these countless buried
races completed their cycle of J,eing in successive .lynasties ! Inch by
mch-a few feet in a century perhaps,—these be.ls, sonu; of them a mil.!
and .1 half in thickness, lias been deposited ;—land and ocean have, by
these slow process-es, been made to change places again and again. Each
group of beds has its own peculiar group of animal and vegetiible remains
—of creatures that have lived and di.vl, as races of animals n(.w live and
die, and having occupied ages an.l series of ages, in their existence, just
as living genoj-ations now arc doing. The nicest order is observed in all
these nice fomiatious—the drawers of a cabinet of curiosities or of a mu-
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Miim iii'r iiiii iiiipi'r ari'iii'iitfly r;iii;ict| in nidci'. 'I'lic <rri>\iv/\-t know
wlicic In luok llir iiii)' -jivni s|M'cii's oC jiiiim.il or |iliiiil,--tlic iiiiislnilon

li.'ivr llhir ImiI.^—-llic .sjiiiiijiiis (licit- ic oidiT til ihr Miriniis slrutii r^

iKil violali'd. Slid' any lu«>il rni;>iiirMl lie |iicKi'i| ii|i (In- ^'inluu-isl will

Iril Villi III wIimI i;inii|i il Im'Ii.iim> mikI wIhiv ullins -iiiiihr niiiv In- (iiiiiiil,

riil< is |li(> rniiiliiiiHiilal |iiiiici|ilr i.lilir .-ririin'

—

lliisnialilcs us di riassi

ly. ill iHaiiiiJ'iil iinlcr, ilir wlioir snniiiiyly nml'iisnl mass; mid to ilisrn

\t'i' llic j:<ii('i'al law ariuidiii"^ III whicli all lias liiin | 'Mimil. All till

aiv liirls riiiw as (irmly olaliji.-liiil, and as iiiili>|iiitalili', as that tin- rarlli

''•vt'lvcs III I llir Mill. Nil iiiii' (Inly t|iialili(i|. who lias rxamiiicd ijii'

I'vidcnn' willi a iniml o|mii |o (riitli, loiild ri'>is( Ilir trraiiil citiiclir^ioh,^

liicli Wf liavi' liciii di-ciiltiiii:. 'I'lial II artli lias ri'ally |ias-cd fliroi|i>||

oi'sraiiii- fxislci s on its siirl! is a>llii'sc (liiiiii'i's ol' niiiiliiinii ami ol'

I'liarly piuvnl a- any of llii- ^'ival Irntlis oC a-lronomy wliicli no man
drtains otili>|iiitiiii^. The result ol'ihe whole is to make it clear thai (he

eiirlli has >Iowly and ,!j,radiially advanced (Vom a eoiidilioii iinliMed liiran\

iliiimal exisleiices lo one in which man is denizen—and that, in all its in

lerveiiinii ^la,fr(^s, it was inhaliiled liy races titled to its r'xisliiiL' <'oiiditioii,

—and that these have heeii conlinnally ri>in'jr in the scale ol'liein;,', i\

the shell-li>li n|> (o ihe (|iiadrn|ied, as llie world

lii^hor oi'dei's of existeniv

Old

was suited to hii-her and
Thus there Iia> lieeii Iriily proirress in the

course of creation— iml only in llie c liiioii olihe earth, hut also in the

riic<'s of animals and veuclMliii s that have Jieeii Muressively called rorih

liy the crealive (i;it. Of this order oforL^anic existences, | shall .-peak ai

iircaler leni:lli in Miiother h'clnir. A\ prcM'nl 1 shall only oliserve that,

vast as is Ihe earth's aire, i| is noi elenia]—all points to a hej,diiniii;i ;—

and in the lace ot elernity even (lie cycles of jrco|o>jry dwindle to insij^nili

cimce. Kvery (iirmalion we have seen was derived from those that pre-

ceded il—every rock points to its source—we trace all siiccos^ively to

ihe liranite.—a lie;>iimiii.u; wa> here. 'I'lii> ui'-ndte is comjiosed ol three

elomentnry substance- out of llie lidy-four which a distinjiuised philoso-

piier has described as the atphabel compo>in.i,' iheo-rcat volume which re-

cords the ,i>oo<lness and wisdom of Ihe Creator. There is no chance here
;

—no liirlnilous concourse of atoms ;—law and conse(|nenlly a lawgiver

wlii» desi<;ne(| tlic whole mi;j;hly evolutions are declared by every utter-

ance of naturo. If the mere discovery of tliese laws jjlorities the human
iiileilect tlieii how ,^ieat the IJeiiiij; whose inlinite mind |ilamied the whole,

and whose providential care jiresides over every movement ! We lind

ourselves, in tracing the growth and decny ot worlds, and following the

stupendous cliang(!s of the past, reading the energies of the Ahnighty
Mind, and tracking the fooljiiinls of the Iniinile One, who is above all

time, and (o whom the age of a winld, or the existence of a race is but as

liii' beat of (he time-piece to ourselves --which tiills on the ear and in a

laomeut is [nxni.

I
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example, the saurian or elephant

i..telligont creati.r.. rai.. ,1 th.' ..y .|..^.„i.,M or ihe aceenis of pn.ise ,.,

tlH'Creator;-anilhadl,e wili.esse.1 thoe .nimal forms .l.-voiirin.. <.,.
smother, or rejoieing in the vigonr and gladn.-.s of existenc—ha.l h,".,.,,
"Hnige forests and other v.'getahh' growths that covind |,.

•boeonvnlsions through which earth was passing, could he Irinii ihes,.
'"^^^' '••"' ""•'•' "" "'"•'•" <>• l'nghliie.s and b.anty that w.'.s i ^vlici
...nn steppe,! on th.. scne ;-.-.'oiild he when hioking al the reptile 'tribe.
'I.;|.p.ng their way through mml ami wati-r, and making the .-eei.e resonnd
with then, savage erics, have snppos,.! ih:u .^ ,i,„o w.iiil.l <•,,„.. wli.'n
I.-Mven-gax.mg man would adorn a fair world by his labour, an.l .-over ii

With cities, l..mph-s and palaces-bridge its ...'eaiis by his stean.ships-
•
.•avers<- lh.' hind in his tir...ehari.,l and gir.lie ,he »|ob,. with his whisner

."^' wire V The lapse of myriads of ag.'s was r.',,nir,.,l to .'volve these
lianshM'malions. IK.w litth, we can coiijivimv „l' the woiid.
as tiiue sneei

lit.'

I's yet lo b
iiectls onward on niitiring pinion : and how |.oor seems onr little

i«s It rises lip m tli.> all-encompassing eternily ! And vet niiisl not th.'
being, Ibi- whom all tl

spssor of a richly emlowed iialii

II! ages of lh.> past have be.Mi working, be the pos-
''' -Tid have a great desliny belbr.- hhn ?

l»fOL'e.ss, Jias God
Not without a purpose worthy of such a lengthened
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called man upon tliis platform of pxistenco, and fitted up for him such a

richly-stored mansion. Not in vain has he been made "a little lower

than the anjr<'ls"—cndowod with faculties that enable him to comprehend

in part the divino plan,—to read the mind of (kmI in his works, and sym-

pathise witli till' Father of Spirits, (ireat must be the destiny of a crca-

Inrc who thus so inliiiitcly transcends all the former denizens of earth !

Not in time, but in cteniily is he desijj;ned to unfold his nature. And
therefore, from amid tl. Ibnrs (tf earth, and the darkness of his present lot

he looks above ; and aiiiicipatin^ dimly the greatness of his fntnrity, he

tia/es into the universe of awe and wonder overhead rolling on in its

brightness and glory—its lamps the gahixies—its dome the immensities-—

and liis spirit find- utterance in the poet's asj)irations

—

" lirlolit star of eve, that send'st tiiy softening ray
'fliioiigh the dim twilight of this nether sky
I liail tliy Imam like rising of the «lay,

Hast thou a houie tor me when I shall die ?

" Is there a spot within thy radiant sphere
Where love and faith aiid truth again may dwell /

Where 1 may seek the rest I tind not here,
And elasj> the ciierislied forms I loved so well T



LECTURE IV.

When we look around us in this great universe, of which we are a
part, it is wonderful to observe how aU things are incessantly changing,
and yet the system is upheld in perfect integrity. Every where there is

motion,—on every hand we listen to the workings of the ponderous ma-
chinery,—tremendous forces are urging on the huge wheels in their end-
less revolutions,—we are in the heart of a huge manufactory, where the
complicated movements and the countless processes going on, bewilder
us

;
but there is no jarring of wheels—no collisions or convulsive move-

ments; all works smoothly and majesticaUy,—for the Infinite Mind con-
strueted the whole, and presides over every department. Unending
change is made to secure stability ; perpetual mutation preserves a divine
order. There is no destruction in the sense of annihilation,—new com-
binations come forth, beautiful and august, bloom for a time and pass
away, to give place in nature's exhaustless creations, to fresh and yet
lovelier forms. Kind nature takes all her offspring to her bosom, when
theu- course is run

; and even as the rose leaf flutters to the earth when
summer is waning, so do they gently sink to rest in her great maternal
arms. With cheering warmth and with a mother's smile, she welcomes
the young generation, and tends them with undiminished affection and
with all a parent's love. Her great maternal heart never grows cold—
her great beneficent hand is never weary of giving. It is the smile of
nature's God thut brightens all~it is His heart of love from which all
flows—his exhaustless bounty that never says « it is enough" ; and na-
ture's loveliness and beneficence, and all the gladsome life and happiness
she cherishes in her bosom are the expression of the Infinite Love.
Cradled in his paternal arms the vast universe of being and matter repo-
ses safely.

" Look on this beautiful world, and read the truth
In her fair page ; see every season brings
Aew change to ber, of everlasting youth

;

Still the green soil, with joyous living things
bwarma, the wide air is ftill of joyous wings,
And myriads still are happy in the sleep
Of ocean's azure gulfs, and where he flings
The restless surge. Eternal love doth keep
In his complacent arms, the air, the earth, the deep."

5

f -?

;k
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If in the stillness of night, when every human sound is bushed, we
should go forth and hold converse with nature, and if we were gifted with
an ear supernaturally quickened to catch every sound that the midnight
breeze wafts to us, what wondrous tones would float towards us ;—what
disclosures of nature's workings in her great laboratory where she silently

elaborates the whole ! We might hear the grinding of her great destrac-

tive machinery—the particles of the mountains and hills crumbling under
its influence into the valleys, worn away by the air, the dew, the rain,

the torrent or the avalanche ;—the rivers hurrying on, freighted with

land-spoils, to the ocean ;—the leaves of flowers and plants fluttering to

the ground—trees and forests sinking to the bosom of earth—the count-

less races of animals, on plain and mountain, in forest or ocean depths,

sinking into the sleep of death. But other sounds might reach the ear,—
at the bottom of the ocean the Great Architect is at work rearing the

foundations of new continents—fashioning, by the strokes of His hammer,
the corner-stones of unseen islands and mountain-chains ;—no particle of

matter is lost or wasted—the ruins of the old are the materials for the new.
And over earth's wide expanse the seeds of new flowers and plants arc

bursting from the parent cell, floating in the air and shooting from the soil

with fresh luxuriance ; and among the animal tribes young life is ever
coming forth, in robust vigour, to replace the decays of age and repair the

ravages of death.

" I looked ; aside the dust cloud rolled,

The waster seemed the builder too

:

Upspringing from the ruins old
I saw the new.

.
" God works in all things,—all obey
The first propulsion from the night
Ho! wake and watch, the world is gray
With morning light."

Geology reveals to us that this great waiting and building process has
been going on during countless ages in the mighty past, just as it is pro-

ceeding to-night ; and that whole worlds of organized existences, and of

inorganic matter have again and again appeared and disappeared. All

that now exists is constructed out of the ruins of the old ; the ancient ma»-
ler is but on another round of its majestic circulation—it is but the old

tide pulsating to a fresh beat of nature's great heart. Life is the oflspring

of death :

—

'• Life that works and pauses never,
Death that passes into life.

Rest that passeth motion ever.
Peace that ever follows strife.

" From the dark and troubled surges
Of the roaring sea of time,
Evermore a world emergpg
Solemn, beautiful, sublime.
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" Evermore the worlds are fading.
Evermore the worlds will bloom
10 refute our weak upbraidine,
lo throw brightness on the glojm.

" Ever the imperfect passes,
But the perfect ever grows

;

Forests sink to drear morasses
iairer landscapes to disclose.

'^ All the beauty, all the splendour
Ut the ancient earth and skv,
Graceful form and person tender.
All have passed in silence by.

"
ii*" *i!®

¥'"'^^' ™»» tf^e voungest,Man the darling of the gods,

r«;r ;;:*::;;::'• ';t'
"""'"'" -'" ""^-"

. .
,

animal wan called into ex stPnoo till the m-o-

nlZJ ""'"'"" '^^''''"^ ""'"^»' ^'^-' ^i» tl'« productionof tho.e now m existence, an unbroken chain of animated beings extrd- nik ..ccecdmg link in regular order. The «a.n.. is ,rue of I "C.-.ble creation
; .„ce tlie iirst plant aro.e, till this hen-, the earth hi t-verbeer. without its vegetable growth. To „se scie itiiic ,erm Xhperhaps may occur a, times unavoidably in th. course of our e q ithe earth ha.s had its liuina, or animal races, and i.s flora, or v 'go ab,eaces ever since it became lit tor their reception. In bo h the e gj^^lepartment. our earth has changed its tenantry repeatedlv. 8pIc ef 1 a

s^l^odcd species in the animal and vegetable lin,dom.-ii r^i'"formation having its peculiar remains ; and the ii^rther we descend, in tilearth s strata, the more widely do both fossil plants and animals, t^iat i'the petnhed remains of these, difler from those now in existenc . He ^a WKle held ol study opens before us-the whole vast animal and v:^ •

«b e creations ot the past, whose remains are beautifully preserved i„

whl l-t •

' -';'''" "' ' ^'" '^''''' ^'^P«'-'^-'«"t«, sufficient to occupyu whol life time
;
and many of the greatest minds of ,h? day have devotedhemselves to researches ia its various branches. I propose to devote tSe.u- - a vei^ brief exposition of some of the more Im^rti::^ .hl.a e been arrived at, and to an illustration of a few of the General pri!HI^t^g^logyM. here unfolded. Only an outline canC^ SITbe first thing t^at sta-ikes us in examining the plants and animrof

tl.c ancient worlds i^, u,at. though they are different from those uorexist.ng,^am,rd«^U.nc, of having been produced ^^ nouris 7JXthe operation of the same laws as now prevail over the Vegetable and anT-
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mal '.vorlds. They have all been constructed on tlie same general plan

—

all are parts of one great whole—of a beautiful cosmos—and all but dif-

ferent applications of the same divine idea. One Infinite Mind is thu.--

proved to have fashioned the past and the present. Though counties,-,

species have disappeared, and have now no living representatives on earth,

yet the principles of structure and details of organizations in these extinct

species show them to have been parts of the same grand hannonious de-

sign from which the present races have originated. Thus, for example,

we discover on examining the fossil remains of the old vegetable growths,

that they derived their nourishment from the earth and air—had leaves,

stem, flowers »nd fruit—that they struck their roots under the soil and

reared their tups above—that the trees grew by depositing their sap, layer

after layer, so as to form concentric rings, just as the trees now on earth

grow—and therefore that moisture, sunshine and air were necessary to

their growth. In size, appearance and kind they were different from the

present, but in the grand outlines of their structure they were the same.

When they grew the sun was darting his rays, the rain falling, and the

laws of heat, gravity and electricity operating just as to-day. So, in like

manner, the animal races of the past were constructed to breathe the air.

to tnultiply their numbers, to devour one another, to assimilate their food,

and move from place to place just as the animated tribes now are. The
same great principles are observed in their fonnation and habits ;—they

i^ereioro link themselves with those now walking the earth ; they are but

prr'ous portions of the great chain—steps in the mighty plan. Hence
we fi?id that the great classes of animals and vegetables now in being have

exisied since life first appeared on our globe—that the classes of the old

worlds are still in existence. Let us first consider the vegetable world.

Naturalists have discovered, up till the present time, about a hundred

thousand species of plants, now growing on the earth. These are divided

into two great classes by a very decided characteristic ; one class of plants

have no distinct flowers and are named cryptogamian or flowerless plant.v

—the others possess flowers, and are called phenogamian, or flowering

plants. The flowering and flowerless plants, therefore, embrace all known

species. There is another division almost as simple and amounting to

the same thing—the seedless plants or acotyledons—the one lobed seed

plants or monocytyle^'ons, and the two lobed seed plants or dicotyledons.

These divisions arc very simple and easily remembered ; and I have men-

tioned the scientific names because you will meet with these in almost

every bc.,k on such subjects, and indeed in almost every publication you

read. For popular use. it is enough to bear in mind the flowering atid

flowerless—or the seedless and seed classes of plants, as the grand divi-

sions. Now geologists find, in examining the plants of the ancient

worlds, these great divisions in existence from the earliest periods. The

lowest beds, in which vegetable remains occur, show both flowering and
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flowerless plants—or seedless, and one lobed and two lobed seed plants.

Representatives of the three are found side by sid.t in the earlier forma-
tions. So that the lowest, or seecUess plants, in tlK.'ir lnin»b!est forms
such as sea weeds, did not come into existence lirst, and dcveloi)0 them-
selves into the more perfect seed plants ; buf both flowering and flower-
less are found to have bloomed together from the first. But though this
is true, yet an order and progression was observed in the previous crea-
tions. In the earlier formations it is found that the fh)Wf rless plants far
exceed in number the flowering class—the lower, or seedless \ egetables
preponderate

; and the mor(> advanced, though then existing, are'compa-
ratively few in number. The difference, Ihcreh.re, betwci-n the vegetable
growths of the earlier formations, and tliose now Id exist<'nce, was not,

as some fanciful theorists would have it, that the humblest of the flower-
less plants alone existed first, and were followed I>y the higher,—ihi^j is

not the order of creation—but along with th.-se .sinij)Ie forms, that then
vastly jn-eponderated, specimens of the higher flowering plants also ex-
isted. At present, in all countries the flowering plants fjir outnumber
the flowerless—in the earlier periods the reverse was the (;ase—the low-
est infinitely outnumbered the higher. There has iherefbre really l)een
progression—not that the lower develop.'d themst^lves into the liiglier.

but that the humbler races diminished gradually in nnmbers, and" the
nobler forms increased, age ..fter age, so as at length to b<ronK' the pre-
dominating classes. The ordcM- observed has been '• from the primary
prevalence of the rudimentary and simple, to the ultimate predoininan<'e
of the more complex and perfect forms." Hut r<-pres.>ntatives of all the
three great classes of plants existed in the first period as they do still.

This is a law which has only been clearly brought oat within th<' last few
years, but it is now placed beyond a doubt. If wt; take the carboniferous*
series of formations which occin-s very early, and among which the coral
beds lie, we find the era to have be(;n extremely rich in \egetable life.

More than five hundred sjwcies of phmts have b.^en found in"tliis group,
and all the botanical families from the highest to the lowest have" their
representatives—from the fern to the pine and fir. Fossil trunks have
been found measuring between sixty and seventy feet in length—and
from two to five feet in diameter. These belonged to the highest deve-
loped family of the first ordei-. The trees of these early forests bore lux-
uriant fruit, and the air was fragrant with flowers. Jn his " Footprints of
the Creator" Hugh Miller has given us the figure of a fossil free which
he found in the lower Old Red Sandstone, and which has all the marks of
being a dicotyledonous plant—or belonging to the highest order. In a
beautiful paper read by the same author, at the last meeting of the British
Association in Glasgow, on « the less known flora of Scotland," he refers
to this venerable specimen of a tree which he struck from a Cromarty
rock eighteen years ago, when labouring as a quarryman. He compares
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it to some araucanians of the wanner latitudes, and states, as additional

evidence of its age, that he found close to it a fossil fish, peculiar to the

Old Red Sandstone. The case therefore stands thus, according to Miller—
" that in the oldest portion of the oldest terrestrial flora yet known,

there occurs the fragment of a tree quite as high in the scale as the state-

ly Norfolk pine or the noble cedar of Lebanon." Still it is clear the

more perfect plants were few in the earliest periods—though the flower-

less plants were just as perfect then as now. Of three hundred species,

found in or beneatl). tiie oai-boniferous group, two-thirds are tree ferns or

water plants : and of the whole secondary formation one-tliird are of a low
type called cycadiu, wiiich now do not constitute more than the two-thou-

sandth pijirt of our flora. The law therefore which these fiicta point to

seems to be this—that when tiie earth was in u certain stage of its pro-

gress it was fitted to the lower order of plants, and these then flourished

in abundance. Tlie liigher orders were introduced, and abounded only

when the oai-th reached a more advanced stage so as to be fitted for their

existence. There has therefore always been an exact adaptation of the

vegetable growths to the condition of the globe.

The same law holds good precisely in regard to the animal rac(w. The
animals now living on earth, have been arranged into four great classes,

.'ind these like the great classes of plants, have always existed. The low-

est class oi" animals is named radiata, because they are radiated or branch-
ed in structure, and often resemble plants ;—hence, they are sometimes
called zoopliy((;s, w animal-plants. They exist in vsust quantities in the

ocean, and one class of them called the coral, builds up reefs thousands of

miles in extent. The next class are the articulata—or animals having
envelopes connected by annulated plates, or rings. The lobster, blood-

sucker, spider, and insects generally, belong to this class. The third di-

vision is named the moluscous and includes all animals inhabiting shells.

The grand and crowning division is the vertebrata or backboned animal-
—composed of tour classes—fish, reptiles, !)irds, and mammalia or ani-

mals that suckle their young. At the head of the mannnalia Is man.
Now on examining the petrified remains of the animal races the geologist

finds that in all periods representations of tluse four great classes have
existed. Thus, recent discoveries have made it certain that in the very
lowest beds in which animal renuiins occur, the lower Silurian and Cam-
brian groups, fish of a high organization existed ; and fish, as we have seen,

belong to the highest or backboned class of animals. Thus for example
a fish called the onchus has beeti found in the Bala Limestone, one of the

Cambrian or lowest rocks in which remains have been discovered. The
great naturalist Agussiz found on examination that the spine of this fish

was more than twice as large as the spine of the dog-fish now found in

our seas, or that even of the Port Jackson shark. It belonged to what is

called the placoid order of fishes. Thus, at this early period true and no.
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"^ '°°™°"' proportions, armed with defensive

spines five times as large as the dog-fi.h of the present era. The lower

ire °^ 7V'r °' ^"'''' '° "°^ --«^ ^'-^
'

»>"* AdaLTof
tfaeir race perfect and admitting of no improvement, lead the way. These
Phcoids of the Silurian and Cambrian beds belong 'to the most perfeJt^
of lhe.r cla^s. Thus the lower races did not first exist alone, and grJu-aily develope themselves into the higher. But still there has been 1-
vZh?.rT "*• '^" ''^''''^^' ^°''^^- ^' «^^^ '^' «-rth was most fa-vourable to the existence of the lower creatures,~the radiata, articulataand molluscs; and these, in the earliest periods quite preponderated
.hije the backboned animals were comparatively Ly few in number:ihus for a long penod no backboned animals except fish were in exis-
tence_-they were the solitary representative of their class-and at firstjere few in number. Then as the physical condition of the earth ad-vanced reptiles appeared and became the preponderating race-marked
a whole era and were monarchs of the scene-the lower orders becoming
proportionately fewer. Then enormous birds appeared after a farif

!flT. 7 '««'«'»>ferous animals of vast size, as the earth becamemted to their existence
; and lastly man. The lower types were as per-

fect at first as they are to-day-the higher have l,ecome more and more
complex. Thus then the order has been that the fish preceded the rep-
tile-tiie reptile preceded the bird-the bird the mammal ;-the vaiTin.
condition of the earth receiving from the Creator's hand races adapted tothe successive stages.

This is a very beautiful law--<,ne that science has but lately succeeded
•n evolvmg after an examination of an immense array of facts. It com-
petely destroys a very ingenious theory which was first propounded by a
naturahst named Lamarck, and which was a few years since venr elo-
quently expounded and ably defended in a fascinating volume which most

U^fr" rt '^.r
'''"^' ''''''^'^ " '^^'

^*^«''e^« «^ ^he Natural His-
tory of Creation." The abihty and ingenuity of the anonymous author
gave wide currency to his views, but among those only who were but
superficially ax^quainted with science. Hi., theory, however plausible and
captivating is now entirely exploded, as being utterly unsupported by factsNo one with any pi^tensions to science now holds the views announced
in The Vestiges of Creation." The replies of Whewell, Sedgwick and
MiUer--men of the highest scientific attainments-have shown the theorv
of creation contained in « The Vestiges" to have no better support than
ancy. It would be foreign to the object I have in view, in these lectures,
to enter on the discussion of this subject. To one part only of the deve-
lopment theoiy, as it is called, shall I for a moment refe.. The author of
The Vestiges" holds that the higher forms of vegetables and animals

have been developed, in a direct line, from the lowest ;-that, for exam-
ple, the humblest class of animals, the infusoria and others of the radiata
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were transmuted or changed in the course of ages, into the next higher

order—these again into a higher—and so on—till the mammalia were

produced. Man himself on this theory is a development, through the in-

ferioi" races of animals, from the microscopic infusoria. The theory is not

atheistic, as some assert—it requires a Deity to endow matter originally

with the wonderful powers of producing these developments—and then

supposes it to obey the original law thus impressed upon it. Facts c ^a-

tradict this fanciful notion. Geology refutes it completely. If it were

true the early fossils would be of a low type of organization—in the earli-

est strata mere embryos or fetuses would be found. We have seen that

no such order is observed in nature. At the very bottom of the Old Red

Sandstone, as we have seen, true wood has been found—and in the Cam-

brian Limestone of Bala a real vertebrated fish. In the bwest of the

Red Sandstone, Miller has also discovered a fish named the asterolepis, of

the ganoid class, which he describes most graphically in his " Footprints,"

and which he proves to have been a highly organized fish, nine or ten

feet in length. The lowest order of fish therefore did not exist first, as

the development theory asserts. Not only are true vertebrated fish found

among the earliest fossils, but these are of the highest type of their class.

In the forcible language of Miller—" the dynasty of the fish was succeed-

ed by that of the reptile—the dynasty of the reptile was succeeded by

that of the mammiferous quadruped—and the dynasty of the mammifer-

ous quadruped by that of man. We know further that the several dynas-

ties were introduced, not in their lower but in their higher forms—that,

in short, in the imposing programme of creation it was arranged as a ge-

neral rule that in each of the great divisions of the procession, the mag-

nates should walk first." Tluis it appears that the development theory is

left without any support from geology. Indeed the transmutation or

change of one species into another is entirely without proof—no instance

of it can be produced. Time produces changes, but it is by the extinc-

tion of one species and the creation of a different. If there be a law ac-

cording to which new species are called into existence, and if second causes

are employed in their production, no such discovery has yet been made ;

and as far as present knowledge goes we can only refer them to the fiat

of the Creator. The most eminent naturalists and philosophers, such as

Lyell, Professors Owen and Forbes, Agassiz, Sedgwick, Buckland and

Miller,—all reject the development hypothesis. Thus true sciencefhas dis-

pelled a dream of false science which if carried out would have ended in

gross materialism, and placed man on a level with ^.he beasts that perish.

I intended when commencing the composition of the present lecture to

have directed your attention to some of the characteristics of the more

extraordinary animal races that have lived in the old worlds and are now
extinct ; but I find myself so near the prescribed limits that only a very

few sentences can be devoted to this topic Let us glance first at the sau-
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rians, a tiil.o of enormous jTpti'.>>, tlmt in tlin oarlior rpocl.s wcro, die .lo-

niinant laceM, an.! existed in .nomious nnmlKiH. One of rtiesc named
till* icliUiyosaiirii.s, a speeimen of whieli may l.e Hcen in t..o iJiKi.sli Mu-
seum, "luwIHio general eonlour of a ihlpliin, the liea.l of a li/ard, tla^

teetli of a crocoflil.! and llic pa.ldlert of a whale. Tlieso, paddh s were emih
composed of more tlian a hunched bones ; and the eavity of tlic eye was
fourteen inciies iii diameter. It wjus a marine reptih; of the average lengtJi
of thirty feet." More remarkable even was the plesiosaurus. "It hud
the head of a hV.ard, thi^ teeth of a croco<lile, a neck of enormous length
like the body of u serpent, the trunk and t^iil of a quadruped, the riUspf a
chameleon and the extromitieB of a whale." « The iguanodcm was a ter-
restrial r<!ptile that once abounded in England—its dimensions were thiity
feet long—fourteen feet in circumference of lK)dy, and a thigh six feet.

What terror the appearance of micli an enormous re[)tilo would now cre-
iile," The otterodactyle was moihvv reptile having the head and neck o(
ubii-d—the Imdy and tail of a quadruped, the wings of a bat and Uie teeth
of a saurian reptile. With its wings it couhl fly or swim—it could walk
on two feet or four—and with its claws it could eliml) or creep. It will
occur lo you that these saurians resembled the sea-serpent o( whos(> ap-
|»eaian(;(! so many accounts have appeared of late years. The- geologist
knows that as a race the saurians are extinct and all lodged in their at«ny
shrouds long ages before man's day on earth. The api.earancc of one of
them in the shape of a sea-serpent can therefore only arise from a decep-
tion of the senses, aided by an excited imagination.

Long afti-r the saurians had disappeared a racre of gigantic mammali-
ans enlenul on the scene. The dinotherium was a quadruped eighteen
feet in length mid of proportionate height, in shape resembling an ele-
phant, but immensely larger, with enormous curved tusks reaching two
or three feet below it« lowor jaw. The megatherium was twelve feet long
and eight feet high, with a thigh Imm tlinic times thicker than that of the
elephant, and a width of five feet across the haunches. The skeletons of
these creatures together with a gigantic specimen of the mastodon arc
among the wonders of the British Museum. They all lived during the
formation of the tertiary deposits ; mul must have existed in a climate
more than tropical. The bones of some of them found in the northern
parts of Europe indicate that a very difierent climate from the present
prevailed there at one period.

We hav" now gone over the leading results of geology, and glanced at
the grand outlines and conclusions of the science; and we arc now pre-
pared to compare the record written by the Divine hand in the stony leaves
of nature's great volume, with the other volume which is also a Divine pro-
duction, in order to see whether they harmonize in their statements. In
next lecture I shall endeavour to prove that these discoveries ofgeology arc
in harmony with the account ofcreation contained in the book of Genesis.

6



LECTUllE V.

I DOUBT not that many, who iniiy (or tlic fiivt tiiih' hoar o« ilu-

conclusions iviiclud hy (lie nifulcrn scic^nct! «)l" jj;('olo^'y, will he Hlarllcl

or ovon iilarniotl by (liosi- (lis<:losiin's in irH'icnc*; (o (lif liisloiy «.j (I,,

(iartli and i»,s rcvoliitionH. And tliis nlarni will, in niosl instiniccs uris(

from the cironmstance (hat the tledarationw of (hi; Mihle on (h.' same hiiI.-

je((, as usually iniderstood, do not .seem to accord with the coneliiKious ot
geology

; and thus in (ho rninds of many sincere christian'^, a dread 01

jealousy of this science has sprunf? up, as (houfjfh it were indeavourin;.
to undermine tjio foundations of our faith, by shakinj; our confidence in

(he (rudis of the Bible. In such circumstances, the proper course fin

every honest mind, sincerely desirous of arriving at truth, is to give bodi
sides a patient and dispassionate hearing. I,et us put science to (he bar,

and candidly listen to a statement of her facts and deductions ; a. d (hen
turn to an examination of (ho scriptural record of creation, widi a sinttcre

desire in both cases to ascertain what is actually written, on theontOiand,
in the volume of nature, rnd on the other, in the volume of revelation.

If we pursue this course we .shall find that the two records are in beauti-
ful harmony ; and thiit the discoveries of all true science corroborate (he
utterances of the Bible. But in following this course it is essential dial

we keep our minds open for the reception of fresh (ruth, and be ready (<>

welcome more light, from whatever ciuarter it comes. Let us bear in

mind that bodi nature and revelation are great, deep volumes, and (hat

(heir meaning, in many instances, can only be reached by patient, hum
ble and laborious study. In Iwth, much is plain, and much also profound
and mysterious. TruUi, in both, is reached by diligence and hard toil.

It by no means follows that what li(!s on the surface, and strikes (he eye
of the casual observer, is, in either volume, absolute truth. We come to

the interpretation of both, very oflen, with narrow and prejudiced views,

and minds full of preconceived notions ; and thus, both from nature and
revelation, draw false conclusions. Hence there has been always in the
world much false science and false theology. For long agea men mis-

interpreted the appearances of the starry vault, and arrived at the (al«e
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lonclusion that the o«rth was a flat plain, and that the Iioavmly lumina-
ries revolved round it, in twenty-four hours. This was a false readinj?
o» nature's },'rt'at hook, whieh has I>ecn corrected I)yadvanein{,'Jinowh!d},'(!

;

hut while it formed (he curn-nt belief, the IMble, by an crjually fl.lse'in.

teiprelation of its pages, was (juoted in support of erroneous science.
Now we are satisfied that neither the natural nor the revealed nicord
IcacI es sucli a falsity ; but we see from such an instance, that it is iK)Ssi-
Me to mJsinterpr.^ both volumes, and (hut increased light may bring
ihout a truer interpretation. It beconnis us, in such circumstance's, (o
Im' ready to receiv<- fresh ac(;essi<.ns to our knowl.-dg,., und lo modify our
ystems in accordance with ascertained truth. The case at present be-
(Wt.'ii geology in.d revehuioii, is precisely similar to that which formerly
"ccurred between astronomy and theology. Owing to the want of any
•
xact kn<.wledge on (he subject, the connm.nly entertained opini.ui re-

I'lmUw^ the earth, until within (he last (ifly years, w.ns that six thousand
y.i.rs ag.», at the Almighty fiat, the globe sprang into existence out of
nothmg; and that six days of twenty-finn- hours each, were occu))ied in
•irranging it8 present conditions. The liible was belicivcid to teach this
ilKory; and is still so regarde<l by multitudes of sincere christians.
Mean time geology, after more than half a irentury .spent in investigating
the stru(;tur(; of the earth, comes forward and raoelaims t'le ohl Ijelie'l

utterly without foundation in fact, and declares the age of the earth to be
mimensely greater (ban hitluuto supposed, and its formation to be the ro-
stilt of ,s(!c.ond causes operating slowly through immense periods of lime.
I have already presented you with an outline of (be evidence on which
lliese con.ausions are based, and I (rust, Imvo. been able U> satisfy you
that they arc incontrovertible, becau.se resting on the sure foundation of
la(!ts. The casr: therefore is just this—science has investigated success-
tally a new df partmenl of creation, and arrived at certain conclusions
which must be admitted to be as well sustained as any other in the whole
range ,.f modern discovery. They are not theories, or mere guesses, but
nnassailabhj truths. F<Trmcrly erroneous conclusions were drawn from
the facts of geology—fables regarding races of giants whose bones werft
sui»p()scd (o bo discovered in the rock.s and of monstrous forms of animals
-" gorg(.ns, an«l hydras and chimeras dire" were imagined to be found in
stony tombs. (}(>ology has dispcr.sed these dreamy, and read the record
more corre(;tly. The false; rendering has given place to the true in sci-
•iK-e. And now it only remains that wo enquire whether the interpreta-
lion hitherto generally put upon the opening {K)rtion of the book of Gene-
Ms, and whi.Ji w!i.. !)elievcd to (cieh what is now known to bo lids.; sci-
•nce, may not be an erroneous reading of the volume of truth, having no
foundation in the sacred record, but only in our own fallible judgments.
l.ot u,s re-inveatigate the utterances of the Bible in regard to the histoiy
of creation, and fairly endeavour to ascertain its meaning,—not forcing it
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into Jicconlancc with a procoiiccivcd system ; uikI wc >liall find, I holievc,

that wc liiivf liitliorto bouii roudiiif,' tlu; divine rt'cord incorrortly—;jii9t us

Was done in former jif^eH ; and tiiat ita true intcrjyrtUition Is in entire uc-

corduncc with the disclosureij of science.

The (irst sublime utterance that meets the rye on lurninj? to the ttret

|»agc of the sacred record is—" In tii«! hefjjiimin*!; (Jod created the heavens

and the emth." Tiiere can he very little controversy as to the meaninj:!;

of this grand enunciation oj the inspired writer. My the phrnao " the ht^a

V(iis luid the earth," if taken in lis widest sense, as the. connexion r<'<|uircs.

wo must understand the whole universe ofdependent l>ein<;;. Tlic 1 leluew

lanjfiiage has no more <'ompreh(!n,iive expression li)r this idea. Takin;;

it in this sense, we must utliich to the term "created" its hi}>lu'sl HiM;Mi(i<'ii*

tion also—namely, to produce out of nothing. Thus the; diiclaration ol

the pussage is, that then; was u time in the past eternity wlntn, out of

nothing, the material imiversc, or that portion of it which first had exist-

ence, was brought into being. This sidilinu! utterance, thcreti>re, ,'tands

by ilsidf as an independent proposition, jind forms a meet introduction to

the grout volume of revelation. It strikes ut the r(K)lofall idolatry by

publishing .h^liovah as the originating <uuse of all things ; it is n. standing

prot«'st against the do(!trino of IIk; iiternity of matter, and the idea of a

clian<!e-pr*Mluc(!d universe. It refers all to the wisdom and jM)wer of the

Almighty Creator. Hut whiUj it asserts this all-important truth—the
foimdation of all religion—it <lo(!S not discover to us when, in the past

eternity, the mutter of the universe was first called into existence. The
declaration is, that it ttMtk place " in the beginning",—a pliruso sufficiiMitly

indefinite as to time, and which merely indicates the conunencement of a

.series ol events or a certain flow of duration that may be under consider-

ation, ly/ien the first creative liat went forth It was mtt the d(;sijrn of tin

record to inform us ; but however distant w<! place it, bi^yond that cp(Mh

eternity's flow extends. Thus it is clear that the Bible does n(»t assert

any thing regarding the ago of the earth— dues not settle the date of its

existence ; it only declares that the world was made within the lK>nnds of

time, by the Omnipotent Creator—thus erecting a barrier against atheism,

idolatry and materialism. Let the discoveries of gecdogy, therefore, de-

mand |>eriods of duration for the formation of the various strata of enor-

mous length, there is nothing in the sacred record to forbid such a suppo-

sition, or lead us to deny such a view if sustained by facts. The Bible is

silent as to the period when the first creative energy went forth ; and thus

the freest scope is affonlcd for the researches of science in determining

that which it did not fall within the Mnhere nf revelation t<» unfold. Be-

tween the first creative act, described indefinitely as having been perf(>rm-

ed « in the beginning," un<? the first act of the first day's work, recorded

in the second verse of the cbaj»ter, an interval of indefinite length may
have occurred. Here is space enough for the successive creations of the
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-.ologiKt. liowcvcr sroat lii.^ vfiq«irenu«ii(,s in regard to time. He dniuuub.
vast |.cri(Mls bdbn. mau'a .lay for his various formations ; tlicn-c is not the
Miadow of a .kniul in the inspired rcconl. TIms Ilihrcw word transhUcl
"and," at (lie oomniint'enunt of tlu; second verse, is achuittr-d »>y th(^ In-st
-Titirs to he used fre.iuenlly simply as expressive of the continuation of
(Ik; narrative, hut intimating nothing in reference to tiuu-, hetween f.W(.

slafenients. Thus, (hen, u most im|K)rtant step is gained—a liiir int.-rpre-
lalionofthehildieal record allows an inchlinitely lon;r interval after the
(list creativ.i act

; and this is all that ^jeolo^ry ,h.n,«nds. In this interval
•I may find spa.e ,-nuuf,di ti.r (he insertion of that ^roai btony record it

a.ms at d.eipherin-. Kifiy y,,,rs ago, Dr. Chalmers, one of the first of
"".dcrn divines, then a lecturer in St. Andrews', saw <-learly this import-
iint truth, and announ<-ed that " the writings of Moses do not tlx the an-
(i'Hii(y of the glohe ;' ,ind fourteen years after, in an artieh" in the lidhi-
(>uyh Kncyvlopredla, he declared that the sam.' writings " left the anli-
<|'»'ty ol the gloho a free suhject lor the Hp.ruhitions .>f phihw<.phers." It
H the same principle that, in the present day, after all the mlvm.ces of
ge<,logy, nnist 1.0 placed at the Inundation of every scheme devised for
harmonizing the conclusions of the science with revelation.
Now it is (,viden( that one grand diHiculty is thus completely and safis-

Ijictorily removed. By an erroneous interpretation, the Bihie was repre-
Hcntcl as asserting that the material universe was no older than six thou-
siui«l years—that it spnmg into being only six days hefi.r. nian stepped
on the scene. A more wireful t^xamination «»f the written record has shown
that there is not the shadow .»f a, 'oundalion for such an exix>sition, and
(liat the Bible does not n veal the earth's age. On this point, therefore,
<'»mplefe harmony betwiMii sciene.> and iv v,.hitiun is established ; and
w.T.« there nothing more in the, sacred rea.rd regarding the history of
creation, our work wo.dd be at an end. ! 5ut the inspired writer proc(>eds,
idler the first sublime d«;ehirat,ion, fo<let:iil the various creative ..perati(m.s
that ivero carried on during six hu- .-essive <lays; and it is regarding the
work of these six days that th.i greatest diversity of opinion exists, and
(iKMhiefdimeulty is experienced. The <piestion is, what creations an;
described by Moses—what elevations of land are referred to—and what
orders of plants an*! animals are we to understand as having been called
ii.to existence ? When; in the; ge<dogical scale are we to find a place for
the Mosaic creations of six days, mid where are we to look for aconfirma-
tion or contradiction of the account in the b(X)k of nature '{ It is evident
that these are <iuestions of vast imfiortance ; for on the answer returned

'!
I
—'•'•tuy '•• iittintun:.-. jiig neripture and geology. Three

leading theories have been pro|K)unded on this subject. The first is that
developed by I)r Chalmers, about forty years since, and is still the most
popular and generally .(ilied ujion. This theory holds that the Mo.saic
account of the six days of creation, has no reference to the long series of
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changes wliicli look place prevloH,^ to man's creation, or to Uie gi-eat chain

of v«>getaljl(' and animal existences that i^receded those species now in ex-

istence. It teaclies that the sacred writer was not instructed to make any
declaration regarding tiie pre-existent worlds, whose remains we find em-
bedded in the crust of the earth ; but only in retcrence to the present con-

dition of the earth, and the order of arrangements which commenced with

nian and the earth's preH(Mit occupantsj. Tims this scheme supposes the

proAdamile worhls to have appeared and sunk during long ages, as g»io-

logy describes—that, a. period «»f destruction, d(!ath and darkness arrived

over (he wlu.ie gh»be~" ehaos cmnt; again"—and then tliat <;reativo power
uas again put (iulh, and the earth was, during six natural days of twen%r-

tour iiours, arranged as it now stands witli its existing races of |>Iants an<l

animals. (>t tliit, creation alone «l(»es Moses speak. This tli<!ory was
<|uite sulhcient l<> meet :dl (he difrK-ullies <tf tlie ease, when origin.ally

"Struck out, and (or several yeius af(«'rwards : but new discoveries in "eo-

logy havt' shakttn th<^ (i»undation on which it rests, and it is now admitted
to be no longer tenable. It rests upon the assumption that previous to

the existing creation, a pt;riod of death occurred—and that all existent

plants !md anini;ds were <lestroyed, and sueeeod(Ml by a new creation.

Here the reeenl dis(;overies of geology meet it with a Hat contrjidiction.

It is now Jiscertained that no chaotic gulf of death sepjirated the existing

«;rea(ion_fiom the past. Many species of animals and plants, now in ex-
istence, were so long ages bi'fon; man's day on earth. " Instead of dating

theii- beginning only a single natural <lay, or at most two natural days, in

advance, of man," says Miller in his Lecture before the Young Men's
(Christian Association of London, "they nuist h:ue preceded him by many
thousand years. 'I'he present creation was not cut off abruptly from the

preceding one ; on the contrary, it dovetailed into it at a thousand dif-

ferent jmints." " It is a great fact," ho. .says, " now fully established in

the <'ourse of geologi<'al discovery, that between the plants which in the
present time cover the earth, and tlu^ animals which inhabit it, nnd the

animals and i)lan(s of the later extinct creations, there occurs no break
or blank, but that on the contrary, many of the existing organisms were
contemporary, during the morning of their being, with many of the ex-
tinct ones during the evening of theirs." "And hence," he adds, "the
scheme in (picstion no longer meets the necessities of the case. Thou'di
perfecti} adecjuate forty years ago, it has been greatly outgrown by the
progress of geological discovery, and is no longer adecptate."

Another scheme has been propounded, at a hiter date, by a wiiter of
gr(!at worth an<l profound attainment.s—tli(i late l)r, J, Pyo Smith. lb-

limiLs th»! Mosaic account of creation tar more than that of Dr. Chalmers;
for whereas the latter supposed it to reflu- to the existing creation over
the whole earth, Dr. Smith restricts it to a small tract of country, some-
Avhere in the interior of Asia, iumiediately around the spot where man was
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created. ITc suppost'S tl.is fract to luivc l.cen rc.Jucc<l to .-i stau, of durk-
n.«s, and death, vvl.ilc outside it, lif^l.t prevailed, an<l lifc went on a. be-
fore; i«d that in .ix days of twenty-four hours this region wiis a.ran-ed
and peopled with aninud raees and finally by mrm. Thus he makes both
the ehao8 and creation limited and local. IJut though stated with all Dr.
.Smith 8 well-known power, ..uul supported by able arguments, this scheme]m never met with a general acceptation ; and owing, I think, to the in
herent impi-obability that appears on the face of it, juul the forced and un^
natural air it presents, it is generally felt that it fails altogether in brin...
ing about the desired reconciliation, though it meets, in its own way, the
dithculties that proved fatal to the theoiy of Dr. Chalmers. For the.(>
reasons I slall not occupy time in going over the sinious objections thatmay be urged against it; but proceed to a bri<,f statement of the third
theory, whu-ii 1 believe to be in acconlance with both physical and re-
vealed truth.

This scheme, which was first enunciated by the illusti-ious Cuvi.T, an.l
modilied and expounded by James,m, Parkinson an.l SiUiman, has been
recently brought forward with certain modifications, in accordance with
late scientific discoveries, by the eminent geologist Hugh Miller, in the
Lectme from ^vhieh I have already quoted. In grandeur of conception
-i.h.losophic breadth of view and reverence for Scriptuiv it seem, to
commend itself to both the divine and tlie philosopher ; an.l though it may
require some ad.litional modifications, a. knowledge advances, irappo-us
to have grasped the great principle that must lie at the foundation of ev,-rv
scheme of reconciliation betvvcu, the two recor<ls, and to have struck on
the right path. Time will only permit a brief outli.U! of tliis theory I,
claims for the Mosaic history of creation a far wider range than that as-
signed it by either Chalmers or Sn.i.h-ard supposes thai in those iv\v
verses the sacred writer sketches a grand but simple and popuhir view of
the whole course of creation, an.l embraces in his great sweep not onlv
the present but all past creations, of which th., g,.o!.,gist tinds ,v,u.M in his
tabhas of stone. The grandeur of such a vi.-w at once strikes th.- atten
tion

;
but the great matter is whether it is sustained by facts. It obfiins

tlie vast periods of time re.piisito, by understan.ling the six days of crci
tu.li, not to be natural days of tw(,nty-four hours, but six perio.ls r.f in.l'e-

Jin.te length, corresponding, in .luration, with those gr.>at epochs whose
hist..ry geology fills up. During those six great perio.ls, then, successive
creations have been going on, in a certain order, which, ,n brief outline
the .sacre.1 historian describes. But then he does not evi.lently describe'
the various creations minutely or seientificaliy-that wo.ild have been to
write a treatise on geology, and it is not in accordance with the Divine
method t.. reveal scientific truth to man. It is clear he describ.^s them as
they "ppouivd-as they would have presented themselves to u human
i'ye, had it been gating on the ,|iflcm.t scenes } ho that it is not tho ac^
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tiial but the visible we have in tlie Mo?.iic record—not pliysical but appa-

rent Irutli. In fact we might y tluit here is a characterization, adapted

to the capacity of ordinary nm ,, of tliC Rreat creative epochs of the past.

In a f»;w brief words it rapidly but correctly sketches the prominent fea-

tures of each period. Just as we describe great historic, human perioil^

by the most characteristic feature of each, so does the sacred writer fix on

wliat is most prominent and distinguishing in each creative period, as it

emerged and closed. Hence what we are to expect, in comparing the

Mosaic record with the geological^ is not u stri(!t scientific corresjiondence

but an agreement in the great general outlines.

Before proceeding to point out this eorreaiMindencc I would venture to

introduce an idea which luis occurred to me as being of some importjuice,

in connexion with this subject ; mid which seems to remove some difficul-

ties. The (picstion arises, why does Moses vkvh'h the apparent and visi-

ble outline of each period, as it would have presented itself, in a miniature

jifcture, to the eye of an observer ? No human eye gazed upon those an-

cient worlds—no human historians were present to chronicle the great

events ; for man's day on earth had not commenced. The writer of the

book of Genesis therefore couhl not have deri\»;d his knowledge from hu-

man records or observation ; and yet he appears to describe the changes

as thougli they had pjmsed before his vision. It seems to me a fair and
obvious infi'rence from this, that when CJod was pleased to impart a reve-

lation on this subject, to his servent Moses, he did m in the form of a vi-

sion ; and that thus there passed before his mind'H «(yo successive pictures

of the great creative epochs of the past. This wit'< one of the most usual

modes in which Gml communicjited with the ancient prophets, and impart-

ed truths to their minds. And if we suppose that in enlightening the

mind of Moses, a grand panoramic view of the whole past creative pro-

cesses, moved, as it were, before his eye, and was thus imi)rinted on his

imagination; and that Moses describes this seer- vision of the past, as il

flitted before his gaz«s we obtain a clearer insight into his history, and a

more satisfactory idea of the revelation and its import. Thus we may
suppose that a chamctcristic outline; of each period presented itself to his

mental vision, containing what was most striking and prominent in ejwh ;

an<l each, as it rose iM'fore him, hrightened a-s the «lawn of morning, and

at its <:lose darkened like the evening twilight ; so that the seer correctly

descrilMid each of the six as a day—each having a morning dawn and ai*

evening decline to his prophetic gaze. The divinely impresKed vision

corresjwndetl to actual fitcts. In its great outlines, and was fitted and de-

signed to impart truth ; but then like all prophetic visions it was shrouded

in mystery, so that, in all prolmbility he who looked u{>on it, could oidy

partly, or perhaps very imperfectly if at all, conjecture its full im|>ort.

Moses describes the vision of creation that presented itself; but we have

no reason whatever to suppose, that it conveyed to hie mind those great
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facts which geology has unfolded, or that he was inspired so as to be ac-
quainted with all the changes which the earth had undergone, in the migh-
ty ages of the past. Just as the prophet had to search into the meaning
of his own vision, and his own words, and often understood them imper-
fectly or not at all ; so it may have been with Moses, as he gazed on the
great vision of creation, whose outline he has painted in words. In ma-
jestic grandeur it flitted before him—but it did not seem good to the Crea-
tor to make his servant acquainted with its mystic import, except so far
as moral ends were concerned. The intellect of man was made equal to
the task of reading the earth's histoiy, and revelation was not required.
But then, just as in other prophetic visions, the event when it arrived, was
found in beautiful correspondence and harmony with the vision, so now
that science has unfolded the history of creation it is found in strikingly
beautiful accordance with the vision that moved before themmdof Moses.
The picture and the realit;^, when confronted, are found to correspond.
And thus we obtain the most powerful testimony to ihe inspiration of the
Mosaic history—geology willingly bearing witness. At the same time we
see abundant reason for the sacred writ, speaking of « morning and even-
ing," in describing his vision—P > , are saved from all necessity of
supposing Moses to have bee -J by inspiration with a complete
knowledge of the whole circle of geological discovery—a supposition which
has made many turn away from all former theories of reconcihng the re-
cords, because of its extravagance and utter improbability. For these
and other reasons which T cannot now enumerate, the theory I have ex-
plained seems to meet the whole case most completely, and to remove all

apparent difficulties
; while it appears far more reasonable and consistent

than that wlxich supposes the account to have been dictated by the spirit
of inspiration in verbal form.

Let us now turn and enquire whether, taking the six days of creaUon
as lengthened periods, we find a correspondence between the history of
creation contained in the first chapter of Genesis, and that written in the
rocks. This has been so clearly and ably bix)ught out by Miller, that I

cannot do better than present you with a brief abstract of his views. He
states tha*. it is only of three out of the six days' creative operations that
any recoi'd could be found in the rocks. On the first day light was cre-
ated,—on the second the firmament was made to separate the waters from
the waters,—and on the fourth the two great lights, and the heavenly bo-
dies became visible from the earth's surface. Of these operations no tra-
ces could appear on the stony tablets which the geologist reads. Thus it

is only the remaining three in which a correspondence can exist—namely,
the 01 erations of the third period, in which plants were created—the fifth

period marked by great sea monsters and creeping things,—and the sixth
distinguished by cattle and beasts of the earth. Now, says Miller, "all
geologists agree in holding that the vast geological scale naturally divides

7
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into three great parts. There are many lesser divisions—divisions into

•ystems, formations, deposits, beds, strata ; but the master divisions, in

each of which we find a type of life so unlike that of the others, that even

the unpractised eye can detect the difference, are simply three—the Pa-

laeozoic, or oldest fossilifero^s division—the secondary or middle fossil-

iferous division,—and the to Jary or latest fossiliferous division." He
then goes on to state that though there were animals, such as corals, fishes,

and even reptiles, m the first of these divisions, these did not give its

leading character to the period, or form its most remarkable feature. But

what chiefly distinguished the Palaeozoic from the secondary and tertiary

was its gorgeous flora. It was emphatically the period of plants—" of

herbs yielding seed after their kind." " In no other age did the world

ever witness such a flora. Wherever dry land, or shallow lake, or run-

ning stream appeared, from where Melville Island now spreads out its

ice«wa8tes, under the star of the pole, to where the arid plains of Aus-

tralia lie solitary beneath the bright cross of the south, a rank and luxu-

rious herbage covered every foot breadth of the dark and steaming soil

;

and even to distant planets our earth must have shone, through the en-

veloping cloud, with a green and delicate ray." Of this extraordinary

age of plants our immense coal fields are the petrified remains. Here
then, according to Miller, we have the record of the third period of cre-

ation, of which, when it passed before his vision, Moses, describing it by

its most prominent feature, said, " the earth brought forth grass, and herb

yielding seed after his kind, whose seed is in itself upon the earth." The
correspondence is at once accurate and remarkably impressive.

Passing now to (liC secondary period, it had its plants, but they were
greatly less luxuriant than the former ; and its grand distinguishing ex-

ij»tences were " its huge creeping things—its enormous monsters of the

deep, and, as shown by the impression of their foot prints stamped upon
the rocl;s, its gigantic birds. Itr. wonderful whales, not however, as now
of tiie mamma.-an but of the reptilian class—ichthyosaurs, plesiosaurs,

and cetiosaurs must have tempested the deep ; its creeping lizards and
crocodiles, some of which more than rivalled the existing elephant in

height, and greatly more tnan rivalled him in bulk, must have crowded

the plains or haunted by myriads the rivers of the period. We are thus

prepared to demonstrate that the second period of the geologist was pecu-

liarly and characteiistically a period of whale-like reptiles of the land,

and of numerous birds—some of them of gigantic size ;—and in meet ac-

cordance with the fact, we find that the s<iCond Mosaic period—or fifth

day's operations—was a period in which God created ilic fowl that flieth

above the earth, with movlu- or creeping things, both in the waters and

on the land, and what our translation renders great whales, but what I

find rendered in the margin great sea monsters,"

TJj© tertiary or third period was not remaykftblo for iti florfl, or wp*
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tiles I "but its beasts of the 9eld were by far the most wondeiially devel-
oped, both in size and numbers, that ever appeared upon the earth. Its

mammoths and its mastodons, its rhinoceri and its hippopotami, its enor-
mous dinotherium and colossal megatherium, greatly more than equalled
in bulk the hugest mammals of the present time, and vastly exceeded them
in number. How accurately and strikingly does Moscs describe his

vision of this period ! And God said let the earth bring forth the living
creature after his kind, cattle, and creeping thing, and beast of the earth,
after his kind, and it was so."

' Thus," Miller adds, " if taking the Mosaic days as equivalent to leng-
thened periods, we hold that in giving their brief history, the inspired
writer seized on but those salient points that would have arrested most
powerfully, during those periods, a human eye, we ahall find the testimo-
ny of the two records complete. And it is surely worthy of remark, that
while in both the sacred and geologic records a strongly defined line se-
parates between the period of plants, and the succeeding period of rep-
tiles

;
and again between the period of reptiles and the succeeding period

of mammals, no line in either record, separates between this period of
mammals and the human period. Man came into being as the last born
of creation, just ere the close of the sixth day—the third and terminal
period of organic creation—to which ine grand mammals belong."

A word or two in conclusion, on two points : First, in reference to the
propriety of regarding the word "day" in the first chapter of Genesis,
not as signifying a natural da> of twenty-four hours, but a large period.
This does no violence to the genius of the Hebrew language. The best
critics admit both renderings. Besides there is unmistakable intimation
in the first chapter of Genesis itself that the word " day "

is there used
in the sense of an extended period. The measure of a natural day is the
revolution of the earth on its axis, before an illuminated sun : but thia

standard was not established till the fourth day, or period ; consequently
the three preceding days could not have been natural days, m the ordi-
nary sense. In the fourth verse of the second chapter of Genesis, we
read, « these are the generations of the heavens and the earth in the day
that the Lord God made the earth and the heavens." Here the whole
six creative periods are called " a dai/;'^that is, not one of twenty-four
hours, but a;?enorf/—a conclusive intimation of the sense in which it is

to be understood in the Mosaic account of creation. The word is used ia
the same sense in other parts of scripture. In Job, 14th ch., 6th verse,
it is said, « turn from him that he may rest, till he shall accomplish as
an hireling his t^ay,"—tliat is, the period of his existence on earth.
These examples then will suffice to prove that in understanding the word
day in the first chapter of Genesis as a period, we are not violating the
ordinary usage of the Hebrew language.

The second point is the Sabbath :—what are we to make of the reason



for its institution, on the interpretation we have adopted ? On this point
I would quote the words of Miller, which seem to me to remove all dif

ficulty. He says, « God the Creator, who wrought during six periods,

rested during the seventh period ; and as we have no evidence whatever
that he recommenced his work of creation—as, on the contrary man seems
to be the last formed of creatures—God may be resting still. The pre-
sumption is strong that his Sabbath is an extended period, not a natural
day, and that the work of redemption is his Sabbath-day's work. And
so I caimot see that it in the least interferes with the integrity of the rea-

son rendered, to read it as follows :—Work during six periods and rest

on the seventh ; for in six periods the Lord created the heavens and the

earth, and on the seventh period he rested. The divine periods may
have been very great, the human periods very mail ; just as a vast con-
tinent or the huge earth itself is very great, and a map or geographical
globe very small ; but if in the map or globe the proportion be faithfully

maintained
; and the scale, though a minute one, be true in all its parts

and applications, we pronounce the map or the globe, notwithstanding

the smallness of the size, a faithful copy." He adds,—" God's seventh
day's work is the work of redemption. And, read in this light, his rea-

son vouchsafed to man for the institution of the Sabbath, is found to yield

a meaning of peculiar breadth and emphasis. God, it seems ij say, rests

on his Sabbath from his creative labours ; in order that by his Sabbath-
day's work he may save and elevate you ; rest ye also, on your Sabbaths,

that through your co-operation with him, in this great work, ye may be
elevated and saved. Made in the image of God, let God be your pattern

and example. Engaged in your material and temporal employments, la-

bour in the proportions in which he laboured ; but in order that you may
enjoy an eternal future with him, rest also in the pi-oportions in which he
rests."



LECTURE YI.

There is a short but exceedingly beautiful pc".!!, by the American
poet Bryant, called « Thanatopsis," in which an attempt is made to em-
body the teachings ol' nature, in reference to that mysterious law under
which every thing that lives is placed—the great law of death. When
dark and oppressive thoughts of the last " stern agony," and the "narrow
house," " make us to shudder and grow sick at heart," the poet would
have us to go forth and hear that still, clear voice that rises from ocean,
earth and air, revealing something to man, tliough in deep, mysti-^ tones,
of the meaning of this great, God-created universe, and of his own mys-
terious destiny. Brightly the morning sun flings his glorious rays over
his encircling worlds,—brilliantly the glittering stars shine down upon us
from their serene heights,—like electric lights placed by the Creator's
hand to illuminate the fathomless gulfs of space ;—gloriously the cloud-
capped mountains lift their heads to heaven, and fling their giant shadows
over the green vales. And joyously life bursts forth in its myriad forma,
drinking in enjoyment and happiness at every pore,—leaping and dis-
porting itself in the vigour of youth. How glad are the animated crea-
tures of earth

! How joyously the lark mounts upward to the cloud,
" and singing stiU doth soar, and soaring ever singeth !" How playful the
lamb over the flowery mead ! How sweet the song of birds-the rushing
of the health-giving breeze ofmommg—the joyous shouts of childhood at
its sports! Is it not a happy world? But then rises up within us the
saddening thought—all these must die ; a few short years, and all that is

now so bright and beautiful and happy, will be mouldering in the dust.
Decay and death are stamped upon all, and all are on their march to the
tomb. Even as we gaze the havoc of death goes on,—the lion leaps upon
his shrieking prey,—the lark drops lifeless from his canopy of cloud,—
the mother in agony hangs over the couch of her expiring child, and
slakes his death-thirst. Death is shouldering life in every corner of cre-
ation, and the world is but their battle-ground. This earth that looks so
beautiful, is a great chamel house, full of heaped up bones, and once
animated dust. Its very rocks are tombstones inscribed with countieas
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" in memoriams" of the forms they lock in their cold embrace. Ite moun-
tains are the piled up remains of creatures that once disported themselves

in the sunbeams, and are now reduced to dust. Not a pebble you can

pick up but is the sepulchre of thousands of once living creatures—not a

particle of dust but has been many times alive. How strange that all

things live only to die ; and, strangest of all—man, with his soaring ge-

nius, and heaven searching eye, and intellect that scans and comprehends

the eternal plan—man, who has weighed the earth, and tracked the comet
in its flaming course, and interpreted the starry scriptures of the skies-
man too is under the great law of death ! In the words of the poet,—

" Earth, that nourished thee, shall claim
Thy growth, to be resolved to earth again,
To mix forever with the elements,
To be a brother to the insensible rock,
And to the sluggish clod which the rude swain
Turns with his share and treads upon. The Oak
Shall send his roots abroad and pierce thy mould."

The view seems dark and depressing enough. Man, who in reason is so

godlike, is, with the insect of an hour, travelling to the still realms of

death ! Wiiat says nature to this mystery of mysteries ? What word of

consolation has she for man, her doomed favourite ? Thus the poet in-

terprets her whisperings,

—

" Yet not to thine eternal resting place
Shalt thou retire alone—nor couldst thou wish
Couch more magnificent. Thou shalt lie down
With patriarchs of the infant world—with Kings,
The jiowerful of the earth—the wise, the good,
Fair forma and hoary seers of apes past,

All in one mighty sepulchre. The hills

Rock-ribbed and ancient as the sun ; the vales
Stretching in pensive quietness between :

The venerable woods—rivers that move
In majesty ; and the complaining brook i

That make the meadows green ; and poured round all

Old ocean's gray and melancholy waste,

—

Are but the solemn decorations all

Of the great tomb of man. The golden sun,
The planets, all the infinite host o heaven,
Are shining on the sad abodes of death,
Through the still lapse of ages. All that tread
The globe are but a handful to the tribes

That slumber in its bosom. Take the wings
Of morning—and the Barcan desert pierce,
Or loose thyself in the continuous woods
Where rolls the Oregon and hears no sound,
Save his own dashings—yet—the dead are there

;

And millions in those solitudes, since first

The flight of years began, have laid them down
In their last sleep,—the dead reign there alone.
So shalt thou rest." * * " All that breathe
Shall have thy destiny."

Admitting the beauty and grandeur of this poetical strain, »tiU tbe mys-
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* solution-still the enquiry presses upon us. wherefore

should aUlmng things receive their existence, and possess their tenure
of being under the universal law of death ? Still more-why should that
death, under which all must pass, be accompanied with circumstances
of pain, and often terror. There may be something consolatory in the
thought that our great mother earth clasps us all to her bosom at last,-
and that our great sepulchre is so richly garnished-gilded over with
flasWng sunbeams-lighted up with the far off palaxies-carpPted with
green, and clad with the gaily tinted flowers. The poet may well say
thou couldst not wish couch more magnificent." But why must all these

glories and beauties cover a tomb and garnish a grave-why are they all
cypress-wreathes decking out a corpse, and hiding the deformities of
death f We might reconcile ourselves to the idea of flowers and animals
passmg away, generation after generation; but why must intellectual
man, with his deep longings after immortality, his imagination that rang-
es the universe, his great heart of love that clings so fondly to home and
kindred-why must he enter the gloomy halls of death, and lie downside
by side with the saurian and ephemeron ? We need not hope to solve
such mysteries in the present stage of being ;-only by entering "the
dark valley" will its meaning be unfolded ;_only in a future world of
clearer vision, will the mystery of death be explained fully. Still like
most other mysteries, we are permitted to know it in part here ; and from
the light cast on it both by science and revelation, we have sufficient as-
surance that one day this dark shadow on our world will be seen to have
bnght sunshine behind it; and this cloud, like all others, to float only
near the earth, and to rise from its vapours, while the serene azure depths
are far above. ^

" Wise and noble is the feeling,
And the thought should make you strons.

That no ill of God's revealing
Can be altogether wrong.

" Through the spheres and through the ages
Flows a oompensating la^,

Ifyou search the starry pages
You will find a grace in awe."

There is one theory regarding the universal law of death, which I be-
hevo 18 still the most generally accepted, as being taught in the Bible
and which I now propose briefly to examine. I refer to the opinion that
the introduction of death into this platform of existence, and its effects
not only upon man, but also the inferior animals, have been owing to
man's transgression. Previous to man's apostacy, it is supposed by ma-
ny that death was unknown, and had he remained innocent would be still
unknown in the world

;
and that in consequence of human sin, the plants

and animals that before were immortal, were brought under the operation
of the Iftw of death, as a primitive wTongement. It seemg to me that

liil
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this doctrine, so far as it connects the inferior animal races and the plants

with man's sin, and involves them in man's punishment, must have been

adopted from some very loose and imaginative interpretation of scripture,

taken up without much reflection ; for it is impossible to find any passage

in the Bible that tc: ches us V believe that death came upon the irrUional

and vegetable creations because of man's fall, luad the account in Ge-
nesis of the human ftdl from innocence and obedience, and you find no

hint there that some vast change passed over the creation when Adam
fell—no description of animals suddenly becoming ferocious, and preyinj;

on one another, wliile previously they were mild and Iiarmle!-.-, and fed

only on vegetables. It is probable, indeed, that Milton's great Epic

—

Paradise Lost,—with its majesuo verse, and noble figurative garb, has

had most influence in giving currency to the theory in question. Not
that our great poet, with his lofty philosophic genius, n iilly !ield ^uch

views or meant to teach them ; but his bold figures were hardened into

facts by dull prosaic minds ; and his lofty images, in this as in many other

things, instead of being talten as they were meant—a poetic bodying

forth of the spiritual and invisible—were understood as realities, by un-

poetic souls. Hence, when he spoke of

" Man's first disobedience and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree whose mortal taste

Brought death into the world, and all our woes,"

his language was interpreted literally and without limitation. And when
he said, in describing the effects of the fall upon the lower orders of cre-

ation, that

" Discord first

Daughter of sin, among the irrational.

Death introduced .•—through fierce antipathy
Beast now with beast 'gan war, and fowl with fowl,

And fish with fish : to graze the herb all leaving,
Devoured each other."

This fine poetic fancy was transformed into a scientific fact ; and men be-

lieved as a reality, what to IVIilton's great mind was but a noble phrenzy

of imagination. Thus the notion may have gained acceptance. Let us

see whether it rests upon any solid foundation, either in science or reve-

lation. And first, let us enquire what science teaches in regard to thi.s

great law of death.

Nothing can be more clear and emphatic than the decision of geology

sus to the fact of death having been in the world, long ages before man's

creation,—indeed, from the very time that life, in its humblest form,

commenced. We have seen, in former lectures, that, with the exception

of the primary, or unstratified rocks, which gave evidence of having been

formed by the action of intense heat, and cooled from a molten condition,

even the earliest formations abound M'ith animal and vegetable remains.

Here are found, in countless multitudes, tlte petrified forms of creaturebi
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that, In the gfray dawn of time, i-an thdr t«tin of cxfsience, and found a
rocky tomb, wLere they Imve rested till the present l,oi,r. And here too,
.n mynads are the ruin, of mighty forest., and of ..orgeous flora after
flora, that bloomed and ,lied on the bo.som. of these ancient worlds.
Such remams in fact, are found to constitute the principal, and some-
times almos the entire substance of ditTcrent beds, that are hundreds and
thousands of foet „, thickness, and many square miles in extent. Rocks
of enormous thickness, when examined by th.micro.cope, are found to
consist entirely of beautiful shells, invisible to the naked eye, and which
were once the residence of living creatures. Several of the pyramids of
Egypt are budt of a kind of limestono composed of microscopic shells of
extraordinary beauty. So minute arc these shells that in a kind of pol-
ishing stone called Tripoli, because first found at. Tripoli, in Africa, a
cnbe one tenth of an inch is calculated to contain Hve hundred millions of
iiidividuals. Ihe immense chalk beds that come near the surface in va
nous places, are the catacombs of countless myriads <.f once-living forms.Add to these the remains of those gi.u.ts of the old worlds,-the sea-
dragons or huge saurians, of which I «poke on a previous occasion-that
dragged along their slow length of 40 or CO feet-and the great mammals,
whose bones are shown in our museums and strike the beholder with
amazement-the dinotheriums and masto ns of the tertiary period ; andcb we not see, on looking at facts like these, that much of the earth's crust
s actually composc-d of the piled up dead bodies of the animal races that
have hved and d,ed during the great revolutions of the globe, and of the
vegetable remains that era after era grew to die. That these races of
animals and plants ,,receded man is satisfactorily proved by the circum-

and died, beyond all doubt his petrified remains would be found mingledMth th ,rs; butno trace of man is discovered till wereachthe very high-
est stratum Mams, therefore, comparatively of recent origin, indeed.«eh was the condition of the globe during the eariier epochs when these
annuals existed that such a creature as man could not have lived on eal!A herce heat-far more than tropical-raged ; and the air, judging by then nk vegetation that prevailed, must have been loaded witil carbonic acidand other poisonous gases. These entombed ammals, therefore, mustha^e preceded man

; and if so, death has been at work since the fi^t mi-
croscopic insect appeared, and the first vegetable took root in the earth.There ,s another important consideration. Wc know that at present avery lurgc proportion of the animal creation is formed expressly to lireby devouring the bodies of other animals; and these carniverous ra Iare provided with organs fitted for pursuing, seizing, killing and swaUowmg t ose creatures that are their prey. Now the Ugul finds"! rlmams of similar carmverous classes in aU the various formations; so that

8
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tliey must have exist, a from the firrit, an.l been inflicting painful death
from fho very beginning. Not only docs tlieir structure and poweifid
teetli indicate wlmt were their habits, and prove that tiiey could only have
lived by eating (he ])o(lie,s of others; but us if to put the matter beyond
a doubt, one animal is often found enclosed in the body of another, by
whom it Iiad been devoured as food—an.l beneath the ribs their stomachs
are found replen! hed with chewed pieces of bone, (ish-scales, an.l other
renmins of animal fbod. Can mi doubt after this that death was in the
world long before /V.lani tasted Ih.; fatal fruit ?

Stdl farther, the very constitution of both plants and aninuds shows
that death nmst have been a part of the j)resent system t.f things, as it

came from tlw. Creator's hand. The plmi on which plants and animals
are constnicted, renders death, or something ecpiivalent to death, abso-
lutely necessary. IMaiUs derive their nourishment from dead inorganic
matter—but animals can oidy be >ustained on something that has had life

—that is, either on \cgetable or animal food. Thus, constituted as things
are, life is only possible where death is operating. That animals may
live at all there must be death—the death of plants and of other animals.
Even in the case of animals that live exclusively on vegetabh^ food, eve-
ry leaf or root, or fruit they eat, contains nmltitudes of living forms, most
exquisitely organized, that are thus inevitably put to death by gramin-
ivorous creatures, in the very act of swallowing their foal. The cai-nivor-
ous animals, again, could not live on vegetable food—their digestive ap-
paratus, nuiscular system, and teeth, being only fitted for destroying and
digesting other animals. The structure of every animal determines its

food, and hence, from these fossil remains, we can determine the habits
of the pre-adamite creatures ; and we find their constitution to have been
the same as that of existing carnivorous races. The general plan we find
to have been the same through all the great creative epochs of the past.
In fact tlie evidence is irresistible that from the beginning it was intend-
ed that one generation of plants and animals should be removed by death
in order to supply nourishment and make room for their successors.—
The All-Wise Creator designed that life and death should minister to

one another throughout the whole extent of the animal tribes. The very
constitution of the universe implies this. Production and re-production,
where the qyace is limited, recplire removal of race after race ; for only
thus could life go on. Death, therefore, among the inferior races, is no
accident,—but inherent in the constitution of things, and operating from
the beginning. A limited space could not accommodate an indefinite

number.

Having ascertained these facts let us now turn to a consideration of the

inspired record on this point. The question is, does the Bible teacli

that death had no place in the world before man sinned ; and that it has
fallen upon the inferior creation in consequence of man'a apostacy ?—
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of what death was by seeing it in operation among the inferior creatures.
Gifted with reason, and thus infinitely removed from the irrational crea-
tion, man was made aware tliat so long as he continued obedient he would
be also distinguished from the beasts that perish by being free from that
law of decay and dissolution under which they received existence ; but if
he transgressed, he was to be put on a level with them, and fall under
the law of death. Such appears to be the plain teachings of Scripture
on this point. No vast physical change is spoken of as passing over the
whole constitution of nature, animate and inmiimate, when man fell; as
would have been the case had death then first found admittance. No
great physical change even is said to have passed on man. It was mainly
the soul—the immortal pait—that was affected by sin ; and its havoc
here re-acted upon the body. Man was no longer fitted for the beauteous
and luxuriant region called Eden—but now must go forth and wrestle
with a barren ejirth outside, for his subsistence, and wring his food from
a soil that yielded thorns and thistles if uncultivated ; and now, too, sub-
ject to pains, diseases and decay, leading on to, and terminating in, death
of the body, he had to anticipate the spiritual penalties of sin in that stat(^

into which death must introduce him ; and thus death came to him clothed
as « the king of terrors." From these woes and penalties he could only
be rescued by that Redeemer who « abolished death and brought life and
iramortaUty to light." Now this view of the case implies, that constituted
as man was originaJly, even had he remamed innocent, it would have been
necessary to remove one generation to make way for the next, by some
process equivalent to death, but not having death's pains and terrors. On
this point we have no distinct revelation ; but it «-„ms reasonable to sup-
pose, that afler having been preserved during his period of probation,
man, had he continued sinless, would have been transferred without dy-
ing, to a more exalted state of existence. Such a change, to an innocent
being, might have been not only free from all terror, but most desirable,
as being painless in the process, and elevating in its results. Thus if

might have been looked forward to with delight and welcomed with rap-
ture. We know from Scripture that such a change is possible ; and in at
least two instances it has occurred. Enoch ar-l Elijah, without going
through the pangs of dissolution, were removed to heaven—they were no^
« unclothed but clothed upon, and mortality Avas swaUowed up of life."—
What took place in the case of these holy men might as easily have taken
place in the case of the whole human family; and in all probability such
would have been the happy lot of man had he not sinned. IMultitudes,
we are told, at the closing scene, \' ill uiKlcrgo the same great and gloriou«
change—''We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed-in a mo-
mentr-in the twinkling of an eye; for the a-mnpet shall sourd, and the
dead shall be raised incorrupible, and we shall ho changed."

It may be objected to this view that w-; cannot conceive of man, con-
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him in physical <lcath, and rendered Ihc latter painful and terrible.—
lleiu'c the need of a Saviour, to reconcile man to God,—to Uikc away
sui, tlie sting of doalh,-lo procure pardon and a title to heaven,—and
give man the victory over death, and enal.li, him even with the op,.,i
grave in view to sing, - O death, wiiere is thy sting ; gmve, whei-e is
(iiy vi,'tory,"—" Thanks be unto God who givctii us the victory, throu-h
our Lord Jesus Christ."

"

These considerations seem to me to remove all serious difllculties, and
completely and satisfactorily to harmonize the teachings of scii'nce and
revelation. A wrong inlcrpret^ition of scripture; alone seemed to set jt at
variance with the rccor.1 written in the book of nature. False (.eience
wi».s nn justly lai.l to the charge of the Bible. When its utterances are
fairly interj)rete<l, it becomes clear that nature and revelation speak in
harmonious accents

;
and dechire the same truth. But though we can

thus see a part of the whole, we must wait for another state"of clem'er
vision to scatter every cloud. We can see that many benefits flow from
the operation of the law ofileath among the inferior animals, and that it

IS prod.ictive of a greater amount of happiness than any other arrange-
ment we can conceive of. Seeming evil is thus overruled so as to ,,ro-
duce good. And so in tlu; case of man-his fidi an.l s,,iritual death led
to that wondi-ous display of divine love—the redemption of the world by
.lesns Christ

;
and thus may be evolved a greater good to the i-ace than

if man had remained innocent. But then when we ask why such glori-
ous results could not have been obtained without transgression—why nn
All-Wise and Good Creator did not secure to man the blessing without
flic curse—and why through dark sorrow and triladali.m, many sins an.l
many tears, man has to be " made perfect through suffering "—here the
great niyslery of mysteries confronts ns—the .xistenc(> of evil in the em-
pire of the infinitely powerful and good God~an<l we are cmpelhul to
bow humbly and own our ignorance and utter inability to solve themi-dity
problem. We have seen only a small part of the mighty drama of human
existence passing before us—from this we cannot conje(!ture the meaning
of the parts, still less their connexion with the closing scene. Why «in
and death are actors at all, or what the hole results of their agency
only the revelations of eternity will disclose. Then, in the exercise of
faith let us " wait the great teacher death, and God adore."
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'• toVely forms aftd noblo racea

From the mother-earth have pawed—
Fabled fauns and fabled graces
Own your prototypes at last I

" Palm and fern that grew colossal,

Beast from field and bird from glen,
Now as dust and now as fossil,

Meet the wandering eye of men."

And as eiU'h race of ;»lants and animals disappeared, new and yet lovelier

fbrins arose at the fiat of the Infinite Creator—swept across the stage of
being and sank info eternal Hleep. Still, exhaustless nature poured
forth now types of being—.still, wondrous creations emerged, enjoyed and
passed away. To all those it was said "occupy till man—creation's king
—the epitome of all that precedes I un—man 'made in the image of God'
shall come." These prtivious ages M'ere but the prologue of the great

drama—the hero had yet to appear. And yet nothing was in vain,—all
were parts of one mighty j)lan,—all working for one end,—all discover

Uw Eternal Mind presiding over every change, regulating every move-
ment, and guiding the play of nature's wheels in their majestic revolu-

tions. The p 2-exisfent creations were making preparation for the birth-

hour of the present. Those strange varieties of animal life that sported

over the rocks beneath our feet, and found a tomb in t'leir bosoin, had all

some influence in preparing the globe for man. Not a marine insect of
the ancient worlds—not a saurian, bird, or mammal but was a vital labor-

atory foi- cari-ying on the etemal change that the Creator's laws have or-

dained—not a plant but ha.s had its share in working out that great pro-

cess through which our earth has become fitted for man—that creature

who, being a ray from the divine intelligence, is able to comprehend and
adore, and, as nature's high-priest, to offer creation's worship to the Al-
mighty Creator. IMark how the divine wisdom, foreseeing the future in

the present, was makmg beneficent preparation for creation's expected
guest, long agjs before he appeared. That glowing central furnace,

spouting forth pillars of fiamc, was fusing and casting those metals that

man now extracts from the secret veins of earth, and turns into instru-

ments for conquering the rude forces of nature, fertilizing the world, and
aiding the march of civilization. Wanting even one of these metals

iron alone—how powerless in comparison would man be—how far beliind

his jjiesent stage of progression ! And those very fires that prepared his

metals, by their volcanic heavings hurled them uj), through the superin-

cumbent bods, so as to be within reach of man's hand. And then consi-

der how that tangled luxuriance which, perhaps millions of years ago,

wrapped the earth in such a garb of green as never was worn before or

since, and those majestic forests that waved their foliage in the breeze

when yet the world was young—connect themselves with our own nine-

teenth century. They were fonning the great coal beds that now furnish

V)
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Trust tho I.'! majestic forcos,
Trust thf jwcr that could create."

Leaving those general view., let us pass to the .subject which is more
directly to engage our attention tl.is evcni„g,-..,unely, the .lelugc whichoccurred „. the days of Noah, an.I is recorded i. scripture. It ifa qt

.

tion of deep interest whether CJeology has discovered any traces of thisgreat deva.tat.on and is thus able to furnish oov^-ohoration. of .criptu!
"Story; or whether no evidence of it^occurrenc has been disclosed byhe lesearches of geology, and none, from the nat.avof the cn«. need b.looked for. Not many years .inc<. it was usual to n fer all ,;,; . .traor-dinary appearauecs presented by the different .strata beneath the suifa^-..o the earth to the elTccts of Noah's deluge. When .helLs, bonrs adother rcmmns of .uimals were found, it v, .. common to dispo,se of 'the,,^manly Uy ,,;,:„„ a^y ^,,, ,,,odiluviaa relics, and hai been swo,.

into the,r present s.tuat.on by n. ,io.,l The suporficiai drifj, compos dof sand gravel, pebbles, and hug. Lo,.,?...., whi.-h is so fren„;ntly founn«u- the surface, wa. at once ref= ,n.i t. th., deluge; sea-shells on thosummtts o mountams,-lon. vali.v., . ooped .at by the action of water,~«.ves full o. bones,-..!, r.. .iv ,J the same explanation. To this dayamong the ignorant and m.reflocting portion of the community, thcs^'
ulo,:« are stdl prevalent; and Noah's flood is put down as the cause of
eve.J wonderful appearance in rock or stratum; but geology has di.sper-sed such dreams a.nong all men who are acquainted with the discoveries
of scene., or quaUfied to judge of the evidences which she presents. Allthe de(.ds i have laid before you in previous lectures, a.s ^o the wayinwhich the crust of the earth has been formed, and the v.xst peZ '

•me occupied m .Ls formation, will sati,sfy your minds, I trust, of the ut-ter absm;dity of accounting fi.r the presence of the.se animal and vegeta-
ble remams, and otl.er appearances, by the action of a flood which wasbut of a year's contmuance. The idea is sc utterly opposed to the plain-
est evidence that I shall not w.ste time in refuting it! The almost una-nimous opmion of the best geologists now is that no traces of themZ
described m scripture have been found, or from the nature of the cato

the flood and the numerous supposed relics of it that have repeatedly
been produced, have all been caused by the belief that the Noaehian do-h.ge extended over the whole surface of the globe, and covered all landsand even the tops of the loftiest mountain.. Independent altogether!
geological discovery, there are, I think, insuperable difficulties in tlie way
of sucha supposition; and the weightiest r- . sons for holding thot the d
uge only extended over the small portioi. , r he world then occupied b.
the human race. These obstacles I shall now briefly state , and then en-
deavour to prove that a fan- interpretation of the sacred record shows that
only a partial deluge is described by Moses.
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* SeeDr. Pye Smith's " Scripture mi Geology."
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ber of species ia immense ; to say one hundred thousand would be mode-

rate ; each has its appropriate habitation and food, and these are neces-

sary to its life, and the larger number could not live in water. Also the

innumerable millions upon millions of animalcules must be provided for ;

for they have all their appropriate and diversified places and circumstan-

ces of existence. But all land animals have their geographical regions,

to whicli their constitutional natures are congenial ; and many could not

live in any other situation. We cannot represent to ourselves tlie idea o(

their being brought into one small spot, from the polar regions, the torrid

zone, and all the other climates of Asia, Afi ii a, Europ(>, America, Aus-

tralia, and the thousands of islands ; their preservation and provision

;

and the final disposal of them ; without bringing up the idea of miracles

more stupendous than any that are recorded in scripture, even what ap-

pear appalling in comparison. The great decisive mimcle of Christiani-

ty, the resurrection of the Lord Jesus,—sinks down before it." It is

needless to enlarge on this powerful statement. The same writer shows

that provision would have to be made for the inhabitants of the waters,

as well as land animals, on the supposition of a universal deluge. The
addition of such a Large mass of fresh water to the ocean, would render it

unfit for the existence of all creatures not formed to live in fresh water ;

and of those also adapted only to fresh water. To save these from de-

struction, therefore, acommodation for them must be found in the ark,

however inconceivable the mode. Let me add to this the opinion of Pro-

fessor Hitchcock, of America, who says—" A thousand species of mam-
malia, six thousand species of birds, two thousand species of reptiles, and
one hundred and twenty thousand species of insects are already describ-

ed, and must have been provided with space and food. Will any one b(,'-

lieve this possible in a vessel not more than four hundred and fifty feet

long, sevety-five feet broad, and forty-five feet high." He adds, " we
have reason to suppose that the ark was constructed in some part of the

temperate zone. Now suppose the animals of the torrid zone, at the

present day, to attempt by natural means to reach the temperate zone,

who does not know that nearly all of them must perish. Nor is it easier

to conceive how after the flood they could have migrated into all conti-

nents, and islands, and climates, and how each species should have found

the place exactly fitted to its constitution, as we now find them. Indeed,

the idea of their collection and dispersion, in a natural way, is altogether

too absurd to be believed." Such is the opinion of two men distinguished

at once for great scientific attainments, and profound reverence for the

Bible as the word of God. From these insuperable difficulties there is

only one way of escape—by supposing that the deluge, though extensive,

was local, and confined to a region of central Asia, then inhabited by

man :—^and that pairs and septuples of the most common animals in that

region were preserved in the ark. I shall now endeavour to prove that
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sucli a conclusion is precisely that which a fair interpretation of the Mo-
saic narrative would warrant-that there is no authority in the Bible for
beheving the deluge universal ; and that only an unfair inference from
.ts hmtory ha. rendered such a belief current. If this can be proved all
difficulty vanishes

;
harmony is restored between science and revelation ;and geology, as we shall see, corroborates the Bible historyIV main question is whether the language of the Bible is such as to

teach the universality of the flood clearly and absolutely, so that by no
fair interpretation can we suppose it to imply a local and limited deluge.At first sight and on a superficial glance, we might conclude that no
choice was lea us as to the meaning of the Mosaic account, and that the•erms used are unequivocally universal; but in this, as in many other
uisumces, the first meaning that arises in the mu.d on reading hilly upassage of scrq,ture, may not be the correct one. The passages wldchseem to imply a universal flood are the following :_" I even l do brin.a flocKl of waters upon the earth, to destroy all flesh, wherein is the breatl"o hie, fmm under heaven-and every thing that is in the earth shall

111 » ^^r\ T"^
'"^''^'' ^'" * ^'''*'""^' ''••°'» ««" the face of the

earth. And the waters prevailed exceedingly upon the earth : and all
the high hills that were under the whole heaven were covered." Thosewho are familiar with the language of the Bible are well aware that when
universal terms are employed, such as "all flesh under heaven"-«all
he high hilk that were under the whole heaven"_we are to understand
then, frequently in a limited sense, as signifying a vei^ large amount innumber or quantity. In other words, these universal terms are often fi-
gurative not literal

;
and are to be intei-preted in a figurative, not in an

absolute and literal sense. Innumerable examples of this might be pro-
duced. Thus m the history of Joseph we are told that « the famine wasupon all the face of the earth" ; and that " all countries came into E^pt
to Joseph to buy corn, because the famine was sore in all Imids "

It i,
self evident that " all countries" « on the face of the earth" mean only some
countries, that lay contiguous to Egypt ; for of course that «

all countries "
hMy, should send to Egypt for corn and can-y it, as was the commonmethod at tha time, on the backs of asses or camels, to distant regionswas a physica impossibility. Again-in the account of the plagues oftgypt It IS said " all the cattle of Egypt died" ; but the connexion shows
that only a great number is meant ; for in the same chapter reference ismade to cattle that remained in possession of the kmg and people after
the destruction referred to. It is also , . J « the hail smote evei^ herb of
lie held and brake eveiy tree of the deld" ; but it is afterwards said that
the locusts "did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the treeswluch the hail had left." « This day," said God to the Israelites while in
the wddemess, « wiU I begin to put ihe fear of thee and the dread of thee
upon the face ofthenationa under; if the heavens"; and yet on'y the
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Canannitish tribes and those oii tlioir frontiers could have been meant.—
Take anotlier instance from the New Testament ; it is said that at tho
time of the Pentecost « there were dwelling at Jerusalem, Jews, devout
men, out of every nation und.r heaven";- m ihig statement ir, a
gcograpliicnl enumeration showing tlii t ' "every nation un-
der heaven" was meant a region cxWndmg Horn Italy to Persia and from
Egypt to the Hiuck Sea. In the sani-^ way Paul says (hat in his day
" tlie gospel was preached to every ci-eature which is under heaven"—not
literally so, but simply meaning that it was very extensively preached.—
So in the description of Peter's vision it is said he saw a "< •

,
•

let

down (o the earth « wherein were all manner of four-footed beasts of the
earth, and wild beasts and creeping things and fowls of the air." But
who will suppose that litendly he had a vision of aU the different species
of terrestrial aninifls. Co-nmon sense teaches us that the meaning is, a
great number of these passed before him in vision. BVequently too we
<ind th(. phrase " all fh(> (artli" signifying only the land of Palestine—at
other times the Chalde.m or Macedonian empire.*
Now here is a very important principle of interpretation established—

that univ(!rsal terms are often used when we must understand them with
limitations. Tn the examples I have quoted, phraseology, precisely simi-
lar to that used in the narrative of the deluge, occurs, which caimot be
understood literally and must be taken in a limited sense. And what we
plead for is that the same liberty be extended to us when we come to
interpret the Mosaic account of the deluge. It is utterly contrary to
sound principles of interpretation to tie us down absolutely to the literal

meaning of the words. When it is said "all flesh from under heaven"
were destroyed, and " all the high hills which were under the whole hea-
ven were covered"—why should w>. not understand these universal terms
in a limited signification as meaning that i vast number of <ving crea-
tures perished, and that many of the h^jh Mils were covereu. If the li-

teral meaning is insisted on, apply the same principle to every statement
of scripture

;
and as we have seen you would r^ake it contradict itself

and assert falsehoods and impossibilities. We have precisely 'he same
right to interpret the words figuratively as literally ; and when wo find
the facts of natural history and geology, as well as other weighi, conside-
rations, giving their testimony against the literal sense, mak choice
of the figurative ; and we are justified in doing so by c ior ^nse, as
well as by the principles of honest interpretation. Ins rab lifflcul-

tios are removed by this course ;—science and revelation aie harmonized

;

and none of the laws of language is violated.

In accordnnee v.-ith this view of the narrative Dr. J. Pye Smith says—
" Let us take the seat of the antediluvian population to have been in

* See Dr. P. Smith and Hitchcock.
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Western Asia, in whioh a large distriof, oven at the present .lay, lies con.siderably below il,e level of the sea." " If ihen in J,)Uin»\ T
^ni.o .„ "'"*'' in aufliiion to the trenirn-dous ra.„ we suppose an elevation of th. bed of ,he I'.-rsi... and IndianHcas, or a sub.dence of the inhabited land toward, th. .....lis.,h^e s^..nt eauses, in the hand, of Aln.i.hty Jn.iee, fi. ^^Z,^he distnct, covcrms ,t. hdls and destroying, all livin;. b.i.,.s within itl.m.t«, except those whom divine mercy pre.served in t,.: ark." 'H .rawn« oft of he waten, would be effected by n retnrn of tlu. bed of the

",
o a lower level, or by the elevation of son.e tract, of land, which wo Ideare channels or slopes for the larger part of the water to ow el

t^t:::-:^
^"^ '- '-—

^ -- --e, or ^:t
Only one objection to this view remains to be noticed. If the ark restcd on the top of Mount Ararat, which is 17,000 feet hi,.., ,hen I e wttcrs, w uch here rose to such a high level, nu.st have Covered a 1 o.Ierxnountams on the face of the globe. But why suppose that the ar ^d— a ofly rest ng.placc a. the highest peak of Ararat, from w i h

3'
a m racle could have enabled Noah and the aninuls to reach the plain blow.? I he name Ararat was given to the whole range of the Armenian

t-rouZ^I '
'^'^^r^'^-

-- '-•«"^' «*• -lerate elevr:.
far south of Ue sno.. Had summit now known as Ararat, that the arkgrounded. This is r. ct^d probable by the language of Scrintu fir
;t .s saul V < families of i,^ sons of Noah "journ:yed fl t rrt'.m^und a plain in the Ian. ., Shinar":-but Shinar's south JW "

When the ark grounded, we ar. ,d Noah sent out a dove whicl leback m the evening, with an ol. .af in her mouth ; but no olives gCwnear the present cold region of Ararat. Suppose the ark to have restedfarther south, and in a warmer region, and the olive might tiere ha ebeen growmg luxuriantly.
^ "^''^

There are two great lessons we may learn from the whole of the p,-e-sent discussion. One is the va.t importance of a study of God's worksas eastmg l.ght upon the meaning of His word. This is the way in wh chse.ence js more and more becoming the handmaid of religion-not o dy
.n corroboratmg the Bible, but in dispelling false interpretations that hadgathered round ,t,~the products of human ignorance or folly. The dZcovenesot science are casting a beautiful light upon the acred pa^e-elucidatmg what was dark-scatt«ring our doubts and leading us to%eenew glories and profounder depths in the great volume of revelation1
Thus, under God, that Book which constitutes the fo..nrl.ti«n of o-r f"

V

ZlTlf "It'''"?
-"fi™-«o- - discovories^advancejburis

bi^ught home daily ath greater power to our understandings and inpurer loveliness to our hearts.

Another lesson we may learn is to dismiss aU fear, as to the results of
science, m their bearing on revelation. We have no reason to c^ead
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truth, from whatever quarter it comes. Tliii4 will ever he found to har-

monize with the teachings of revelation ; and under thin conviction, let

U8 keep our minds o|mmi for every fresh truth wafted to us by the win^s

of science. Let us beware, of adopting any notion, either in reference to

science or the doctrines of tin; Bible, hastily, or on iiiHutVicient grounds ;

and holding it dogmatically. It^ither let our coursi! be, with patience and

mo<lesty, to in(|uire what says the word o! tJod, and what is (he utterance

of His works : and then to place these results side, by side,—making no

compromise,—hiding no fact—mutilating or eoueeiding no evideiuu! on

either part, and wc shall find a beautiful harmony presenting ittielf, and

God will be found hi Ilia works giving testimony to Ilia word.
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It seems very evident timt Hc.ioncc has a great mission to fulfil in
connection w.th revelation

; and, undo,- an over-ruling I'rovid.nee we
«ee .t engase,! now in working out tl.ut n.ission. I holieve that tho Father
ol sp.nts .n arranging ..xternal nature and nulowing nuu. with sueh glo-nous mtelleetual powers, designed that his favoured eroature should study
h.s works, an,l a.lvan.-e in the pathway of knowledge and brilliant discovery, age after age. And I believe that the Creator.in such an arrange-
ment, ha.I a Ingher des.gn than merely to supply man's physL-al wa^ts,
0. render Ins outward eiretm.stances more agreeable ;-IIc also intende,!
tha se.ent,t,c discovery should throw an ever-inerea.sing light on the pages
ol hat book w.th wlneh the highest destinies of our race, are bound upand should erown .t with an ever-brightening glory. Thus science, view

'

ed m eonneetu.n with the divine oracles, is seen to have a hi-d, reliirious
purpose and a holy end. Hitherto its results have been most important
.n their bearing on the Bible-not only has many an obscure passage been
rendered clear and signiticant-many a portion rescued from the unholy
graspofmhdehty-manyadifliculty removed by the hand of science
no only has the liible's theory and history of humanity received the mo-t'
brilliant connrmations from the researches of science, but it has tau-^ht us
also to see new truths in the sacred pages ; to decipher their deep mean-
."g more correctly

;
to discover a profounder significance in what was for-merly reajl with a careless eye ; and thus it is causing the glories of theBook to slune out m brighter radiance. Science has rendered already

the most important services to the cause of Christianity; and when her
great orb is completed, there can be no doubt that she will weave manvmore fair chaplets for the brow of revelation. Has not astronomy, forexample enabled us to read with a new eye, and attach a far juster andprofounder meamng to tho.c passages of the Bible which refer to themighty works of Jehovah,-the majestic plans of the Infinite mind, midhe wisdom power and goodness of Him who is from everlasting to ever-
lasting? Consider what enlarged conceptions astronomy haa imparted
in referepce to this G^sjreated uniN orse, and the attributes of Him whose

10
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hand fashioned all ; and say we do not, in this light, see a thousand new
beauties and a far-reacLing significance in the pages of His Word that

were dim or undiscovered before ? Tiiink too with what a fresh eye we
can read many a passage of scripture now, by the light of that science

whose teachings we have been endeavouring to expound ! With what a
different glance we look at this great earth on which we tread, when
geology has unfolded its secret history, written on the stony tablets be-

neath the surface ! Through what mighty cycles of change it has passed

—how vast its age—how wondrous the story of its formation—how sur-

passing strange the long line of animated creatures that preceded the hu-

man race on earth ! The sacred history begins now to shine upon us in

its real meaning, and this grand and enrapturing ; and by the new light

which God has permitted to be thus cast on His Word, we discover a
vastness and sublimity in « the deep things " it contains, that were un-

suspected before. Wc understand better now the signilicance of that

death " which passed upon all men,"—tliat it is not the mere physical

dissolution which reigned among the irrational creatures, long before

man's creation ; but something connected with sm, and therefore mainly
spiritual ; and we are thus led to loftier thoughts of that redemption ac-

complished by Him who " abolished deatli." Not only has geology thus

corrected some of the hard dogmas of theology regarding the mystery of

death, but also cast light on the scriptural history of the deluge,—remov-
ing difficulties, and discovering its real meaning. And observe how these

great results have been wrought out :—not by concealing or compromising
a single truth discovered by science—not by shrinking in alarm from the

great facts revealed in the works of God, lest they should contradict His
word

; but by the noble and manful course of following trutli fearlessly ;

permitting science to demonstrate her discoveries on independent ground
;

and then comparing, in u candid spirit, the two records when fairly deci-

phered. The noble-minded, truth-loving men who led the way in this

path, and taught mankind that all truth is harmonious, and that science is

the friend of revelation, will be reckoned, by coming generations, the most
eminent benefactors of their race. In the midst ofobloquy and misrepre-

sentation, and in the spirit of martyrs, they persevered, refusing all com-
promise, clinging to truth under every reproach ; smd now we are reap-

ing the fruits of their labours,—now that very science which was once n;-

garded with such dread and distrust, is beautifying and adorning revealed

religion, and strengthening its foundations. The names of Chalmers,
Buckland, Jameson, Sedgwick, Pye Smith, and Miller, will long be i-evered

as leaders in the right path. Tt may sfjem strange to us thfit the true;

meaning of scripture was so long in coming to light ; but this is not more
strange than that the mind of God, in His works, should be so lately un-

folded by science. Think what a darkness lay on the pages of the Bible

up till the time when the Reformation scattered tl^e clouds—how blind
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men were to its true meaning-how its bright truths were hidden and
misrepresented

! Then at once a flood of radiance waa shed upon the holy
oracles. But even the Reformation did not evolve aU the truths of scrip-
ture New glones are beamhig forth under the radiance of science ; andwhat unimagmed brightness may yet be brought forth, by the same agency,who can say

! It is cheering to see how out of darkness light if everevolved-lww error is fading before the presence of truth.

" Does not night bring forth the mornin" '
Does not darkness father light ?

°

Even now we have forewarning,
Brothers, of the close of night.

"
mu"^' ™*"y ^^^ ^^^ shadows
That the dawn of truth reveals,
Beautiful, on Life's broad meadows,
is the l.cht the christian feels.
Evil shall give place to goodness.
Wrong be dispossest by right.
Out of old chaotic rudeness
God evokes a world of light."

In the present lecture, we advance to a consideration of the only re-maimng point m which geological discover, touches the scriptuml record-namely, the destiny of our globe and race. We have seen how geolo-
gy has expanded our conceptions of the time during which our world hasbeen m existence. Just as astronomy has widened our views of the ex-
tent of the umverse-of those immensities where systems and galaxies ai-e
floating, as light-clouds, in the bosom ofthe All ;-5so has geolore"ll"d
our ,deas of that portion of the past eternity in which creative^nerjla.

thought, that millions of years were occupied in forming the crust of theearth and bringing it to its present condition-that its various beds arebut the heaped -up a«
,
of once animated forms-that so long has life beengoing on, and so abundant have been it. manifestations, that ahnost ev ry

P rticle of matter must have once been alive. The organic remains thl^have been preserved, bear but a small proportion to th^ living forms habave been resolved into their elements, and have utterly disap' ar" Isometimes happens that the geologist discovers in the sandstJe, tracks ohuge creatures, such as gigantic birds, that must have been twelve or01.teen fee. m height, and enormous quadru of which no ZZave been found ;-their footprints on the sandstone are the only recordshey have left behind. If even these bulky animals have utterly van h-ed, how many races of smaller or more perishable creatures .L havebeen swept away, " leaving not a wreck bclnnd." And bow Jt the
prolific power of nature, when whole mountain ranges are fbund~^o becomposed of sma 1 sheUs ! We are also now famili^ with the truth thah condition of the eajth was once very different from Uie present, andthat It has agam and again changed its inhabitants. A gradual im-



provement has been going on, from the earliest period of which we find a

record. The earth Jius been slowly passing through changes which fitted

it as a residence of higher and higher races of animals and plants ; and a
corresponding advance in its living occupants is discernible. The reign

of fishes was followed by the reign of reptiles, and birds; then came the

mammiferous creatures ; and lastly responsible, immortal man. We thus

discern a divine purpose in this progressive arrangement ; we discover

evidence of mind working to an end. All past processes have been sub-

servient to the final result. There have rot been merely creation and d<^-

struction
; but at each change nature has been arrayed in a lovelier garb

and the inhabitants of earth have been higher and higher in the scale of

being
;

till man has stepped upon the scene, as lord of creation, " crowned
with glory and honour, and made a little lower than the angels." Now
from this history of the pivst are we able to divine anything regarding tlif

future condition of our earth ? If there has been progress hitherto—ma-
jestic and stately dcivelopment—is it to cease now ? Has perfection been
reached and is farther advance hopeless ? Even with our j^resent imper-
fect views, we see that the present state of things is far enough from being
perfect

; and the history of the past leads us to anticipate an improvt'd

condition for our globe, and a nobler and more perfect race of beings as

its inhabitants. Why should we imagine that the flowing tide of pro-

gi-ess, on whose foremost billows we are borne along, should now be ar-

rested ? Then are we to believe that the human race, like preceding ra-

ces of animals, sluUl pass away—become extinct, and utterly vanish from
earth, to be followed by another race as far superior to man as man was
to his irrational predecessors ? Can it be that man—the intellectual mo-
nad—the only atom of intelligence on earth that can comprehend the

Creator's plans—man—" how noble in reason! how infinite in faculty!

in form and moving how express and admirable ! in action how hke an

angel
! in apprehension how like a god" ! that he must take his plac

among the extinct forms ; and with all his wondrous history sink into the

abysses of oblivion? Is the, human race included in tiie same doom witli

the saurians ; and shall coming orders of beings study our organic; remains

in their nmseums, and trace our foot and hand prints on earth, as we now
are doing in reference to preceding races ? Shall the stillness of a migh-
ty death hush into the silence of the sepulchre all this busy scene ; so that

man and all his works, with the seem on which he has strutted and fumed
his little hour of life, shall be lost,—his existence " rounded by a sleep" ?

The thought is terribly oppressive. Our spirits shrink from such a fear-

ful tioom—oitT hearts shudder at such a dreary prospect and refuse io ac-

cept it ;—the noblest feelings and aspirations of our nature rise up against

it. That all now so beauteous and ennobling in human existence, allyinjj;

us to the angels of light ; the beaming eye of affection—the smile of th:

mother over innocent childhoou—the self-sacrifice of hero and martyr,—



the glowing aspiration of poet and philosopher-the thoughts that range
the heavcns-the patience and gentle huraility of suffering-the labours
of the great and wise for the cause of humanity-the tear of penitence-
tl.e prayer of faith-the sweet hur.anities of home and kindred-the pare
affections of parents and children-that all these should fleet away, leav-
ing no memory-no monument-wrapped in the darkness of the grave-
hushed ,n the silence of the charnel honse-how awfnl the thougirt-how
.mpc^sib e to beheve that this is the doom of god-like man ! Here it is
l.at the light of science fails ns. It cannot penetrate the thick veU thathangs between the seen and the unseen; it can reveal nothing definitely

of mans future on earth or his future beyond the grave. But here the
light of revelation falls where we most require it, and are ready to wel-come its teachings. And though it affords us only glimpses into that fu-
ure, they are suflieient not to satisfy our curiosity, but to strengthen our
faitb and cheri.h our hope

: and to these prospects science lends its cor-
roborative testimony. What then says the divine oracle as to the destiny
of tiie earth and man ?

^

There are several intimations in the Bible on this subject; but the
oleat-est and fullest is contained in the third chapter of the second epistle
of Peter :-" But the day of the Lord shall come as a thief in the ni-ht •

m the which the heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the^ele^
ments shal melt with fervent heat ; the earth also and the works that are
therem shall be burnt up. Seeing then that all these things shall be dis-
solved, what manner of persons ought ye to be, in all holy conversation
and godhness. Looking for and hastening mito the coming o^ the day ofGod

;
wherein the heavens being on fire, shall be dissolved, and the ele-

ments shall melt with fervent heat. Nevertheless we, according to his
promise look for new heavens and a new earth wherein dwelletirricrhte-
0U,-<n<'8S. "

Now it seems plain and undeniable that the inspired writer, in thi.
passage, announces that at a period in the coming futurity which is not re-
vealed and ,s known only to God, the j.resent dispensation will be brouoht
to a close; a vast change will pass upon the surface of our earth under
tlie agency of Hre

;
all that is combustible will be "burnt up"_the ele

merits or fii-st principles of things shall be " melted" ; so that the earth
will be reduced to the condition out of which it originally emerged of a
hquid hery globe. The apostle does not say that the earth is to be de-
stroyed oi- annihilated-but only changed and renovated-transformed
"ito a '- new heavens and new earth." W<- know from the ,li«r..verie= of
science that no particle of matter can be annihilated by any Known pro-
cess

;
and that fire merely resolves combustible substances into their ele-

ments. The statement of the apostle is in entire accordance with this •

for he speaks of the elements " melting" or being "dissolved," and the'
earth bemg - Lurued up." He does not assert or imply that the matter
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of the globe will be lessened, by the final conflagration ; but that existing

arrangements will be all broken up, and that a new economy, different

from and superior to the present, will arise out of the chaos. This new
creation he calls « new heavens and new earth wherein dwelleth righte-

ousness"—adapted to pure and sinless beings, and inhabited by such.—
The effect therefore of this iniiversal conflagration will be a change of
form, subservient to the most glorious purposes. A vast transformation
is to pass over our earth. " The heavens"—that is the atmosphere, or
region immediately surrounding the earth—will " pass away with a great
noise"—the intense heat, as chemistry shows, would liberate hydrogen
and other gases, which would, with a loud noise, rush into combination
with the oxygen of the atmosph.^re, and alter it, so that it might be said
to " pass away" ; while the solid parts of the globe would be dissolved.—
Such is the solemn announcement of the divine oracle as to the next great
change through which our earth shall pass.

We have seen that the revelations of science corroborate the apostle's

declaration as to the possibility of such a catastrophe, and the mode in
which it would operate. StiU farther, geology shows that aU the ele-

ments, requisite for the final conflagration, are stored up in the earth it-

self, and only wait the Almighty fiat to effect their liberation. In a pre-
vious lecture I referred to the internal heat of the earth, and the fact that
a crust, of only thirty or forty miles in thickness, separates us from the
sea of fire that is surgmg in the interior of our globe. That such is really
the condition of the earth is now put almost beyond a doubt. The exis-
tence of between two and three hundred volcanoes points to some huge
furnace of which they are chimneys or vents, and whose molten contents
they spread, in desolating ruin over the earth. The farther we descend
beneath the surface of the globe the higher the temperature becomes—
Should the Almighty Creator so will it, this imprisoned fire-ocean could
in a moment burst its barriers and spread utter destruction over this fair

world. In addition to this, geology declares that the earth has already
passed through changes simihir to that which the Bible predicts. The
broken and dislocated strata—the primary rocks, once fused by fire, hurl-
ed into mounttiin chains—the disappearance of previous worlds, and the
repeated creations that have occurred—all tell of vast changes and terrific

convulsions
;
and declare that there is nothing improbable or impossible

in such a catastrophe as revelation announces. Besides—geology shows
that all past changes have been steps in a great progress through which
the earth and its inhabitants have passed, and the fair inference is that a
future change will also be conducive to progress. So says the inspired
record

:
"new heavens and a new earth, wherein dweli^th righteousness

"

are to succeed the present economy. The teachings of scien'ce and re\e-
lation are thus in complete harmony ; and the inspiration of the Bible is

thus strongly attested. That uninspiied men could have shadowed out
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It tells us that the particles of which our bodies are composed are conti-

nually passing away and are replaced by new ; so that in the course of
our lives we repeatedly change ihe whole solid materials of our bodily

structure ; and yet we are the same individuals. A man fifty years old,

has not a single particle in his frumf that lie had when thirty, twenty or
five years old ; and yet he is the same individual, who is made up of
body and spirit. It is clear therefore that identity of body may be pre-

served, though there is not one particle the same ; so that it is not neces-
sary that the resurrection body sliould contain one particle of the matter
laid in tlie ground, in order to be the same body. We are the same per-
sons lus when infants, tiiough no one particle of the body is the same : and
we may be the s.ime after the resurrection, thougii no particle that is laid

in the grave shall enter into the " spiritual body." It is the body beloii'r-

ing to the same sou!,—not compounded of the same parti('les,~that con-
stitute? it our lm\y. The language of scripture is in entire accor<lance

with this, The phrase " resurrection of the body" is not used in the lii-

ble
:

it speaks of man's resurrection and of our being " changed" " cloth-
ed upon"—" our vile body made like Christ'.^ glorious body." The words
of the apostle Paul in describing the resurrection, imply strongly that the
same particles which are laid in the grave shall not be re-assembled at the
resurrection. He employs tiie illustration of a seed sown : « that whicii
thou sowest is not (jnickened except it die ; and that which thou sowest
thou sowest not that body that shall be, but bare grain, it may chance of
wheat or of some other grain." Now we know that the seed and the
plant that springs from it are very different things. The seed, placed in

the earth is decomposed—" while the young plant is nourished chiefly from
the earth, the rain and air : and whether any of the particles that com-
posed the seed enter inU) the plant, is uncertjiin ; but it is certain they
must bear but a small proportion to the whole."* " Thou sowest not the
body that shall be but bare grain (or seed), it may chance of wheat or of
some other grain ; but God fftveth it a body as it hath pleased him, and
to every seed its own body." So that as we do not sow the plant but the
seed, and raise from it not the same thing that wa.s sown but a j)la7it,

which is very different ;
" so is the resurrection of the dead ;—it is sown

in corruption, it is raised in incorruption." " Flesh and blood cannot hi-

herit the kingdom of God."—How the resurrection body will be connected
with the present we are not informed ; but it is not asserted in scripture;

that the same particles which lie down will be raised ; the contrary is im-
plied in Paul's language. But a vast change will pa^ss upon our frames—
—"the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed."
May not tr=3 change of bodj be tae apprised laeans ior bringing about a
vast change and improvement in the pow jia and tendencies of the mind?

* Whately on the ResurrecUon.
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LECTURE IX.

In previous lectures, our attention has been confined to the earth

—

our present habitation,—on wliose surface we tread, and in whose bosom
we are to find a sepulchre. We have been tracing its history as record-

ed in those gigantic folios, whose leaves are the mighty rock-masses and
mountain-chains

: we have glanced at those sainted relics preserved in

stone which are so eloquent, when interrogated by science, regarding the

worlds that arose and departed in the mighty past. The result of the

whole was immensely to enlarge our conceptions of that period of the

past eternity during which creative energy has been operating on our
globe. We are now to rise to another view—to leave earth behind us,

and taking a flight into the regions of infinite space, we are to enquire

whether the Creator's Avorkings are confined to our own globe—whether
this earth-ball is the only theatre of existence, or to what extent, or in

what modes, the Almighty architect has constructed other platforms <i<"

being. In the present lecture I shall endeavour, in plain and simple lan-

guage, to convey to you some faint idea of the extent and grandeur of

this God-created universe, as disclosed by mtxlern astronomical science ;

and in the next lecture I shall discuss briefly the probability of those

other globes with which infinite spaci; Is sprinkled, being occupied by ra-

tional existences, as in our own world. The subject is so vast that it

would i-equire a lengthened course of lectures to do it justice ; and, at pre-

sent, a brief and necessarily imperfect outline alone can be attempted.

In all ages of the world mankind have gazed with wonder, sometimes

with worship, on the nocturnal heavens, gemmed with stars. It is tlic

most sublime sight on which the human eye can be turned. Those deep-

rolling heavens, so still and silent,—those glittering stars, glancing down
upon our world Avith glittering brightness—like eyes of pity or k.ve

watching us from the far ofT heights of infinitude—those ever«*«3liiiglM4ii|».«

that light up tlie streets of the city of God, faintly disckwing tW lonjr

drawn aisles and majestic dome of imaaensity's temple,—inviting our

thoughts to roam among Avorlds and systems, and galaxies that float in

the boijom of the All, upheld by the Almighty hand—what deep emo-
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men
more than enougli for the little life of man. Th^ first orude idea of .„...
regarding the stars, in all probability, was, that they were bright pointH
fastened in a sphere which, nl no great distance from the earth, revolved
round our present abode, and lighted up this vast world at night. Till
modern times the notion was never entertained that these liitlo orbs had
any resemblance to our own sun, or that other globes similar to our earth
were visible during the hours of darkness. The earth was supposed to
constitute the whole universe; and the sun, moon and stars to be little
useful appendages doing duty around it. How va,st the revolution of
thought brought about by the investigations of the star-eyed science!—
What a contrast between the primitive idea of the universe, and that which
modern astronomy announces; between the interpretation of the starry
scriptures of the sky, adopted by Chaldean shepherds, a.id that proi)ound.
ed by Newton, Hersehell and LaPlace; or that lately read off by the
telescope of Lord Rosse

! Man's thoughts of his earth-homo—of his placem the universe-of the extent of the Creator's works, have been abso-
lutely revolutionized within the last three hundred years. Instead of
looking upon the earth as the centre of the universe, and the heavenly
bodies as ministering solely to it, he has discovered that the earth is but
a mere atom of creation—bearing no more proportion to the whole than
a single drop of water bears to the wij-hty ocean ; that round the central
sun, other globes, some of them imi^n r;s,>ly larger than the earth, are ca-
reering in their majestic round,

. ifr- those bright stars are suns similar
to our own, lighting up other sysltisir^ of worids—and that the more he
increases the range of his vision, the more creation widens ; new suns and
systems gleaming dimly, as the telescope's space-penetrating power is in-
creasing; so that there seems no end to God's universe—and in theeftbrr
to grasp its extent the imagination faints.

It is now matter of such familiar knowledge that every school-boy is

acquainted with it, that our earth is in motion round the "un—rushing at
the inconceivable velocity of 68,000 miles in every hour; so that with
every beat of the time-piece we traverse neariy 19 miles of space. The
diameter of our globe is about 8,000 miles—its circuirKcrence, 24,000
miles

;
and by the power of gravitation, lodged in the sui,, it is retainedm Its orbit, and buoyed up in the aerial ocean of space.

1 1 is also a piece
of commonplace intelligence that the earth is not the onlj ,:hild of the sun
—other sister planets are also circling round the great

i iminary ; some
of them nearer than the earth and within its orbit; other, vastly more re-
mote. Mercury and Venus are nearer the sun than our i

. lobe, and small-
er in size. Outside the earth's orbit, « the red planet Mi ,«,'* about half
the size of the earth, pursues its round, at the distance oi 142,000,000 of
miles from the sun—our globe's distance being 95,000,00;( ', mUes. Leav-
ing Mars, a great gulf of 100,000,000 of miles sever it froi , the next body
of our system—and we come to a group of minor plane u, of which 29
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fhonsand times as fin' off as our sun ;--a space so vasi that we can readi-

ly eonoeive how, itoing suns, they appear, even witli the aid of tho teles-

copi', muir points of hght. The.^e stars then are distmU suns ; but if S(.,

it is but natural to infer that they fulfil the same functions sis our sun-
sustain eircling planets—light up encompassing worlds. Every star

therefore we sec in the vault of heaven represents a system of worlds-
vast in magnitude—occupying a space as great, in all probability, as that

embraced between Neptune and our sun. We thus jurive at the grand
conclusion that there are sus many solar systems .-us there are fixed star,-.

Kvery star may have as many or more planets rolling round it jis ou>
own liuninary—eaoli. it may Ik\ a seat of life and a scene of beauty.—
We may form P<.me faint idea of the enormous distances that separate
these suns, and of the inconceivable spaces occupied by them, when it is

computed that the nearest fixed star is so distant from our sun that light,

travellinj; as it does at the rate of eighteen millions of miles in a day,
would require ten years to cross the gulf that severs our sun from it,-

neirest fe'low-sun. Tlie unassisted eye. can count some thousands of
fixed stars, but these are only insignificant items of the whole. The weak-
est telescope reveals multitudes invisible to the nahed eye.—Every in-

crease of tel scopic power brings mynads more to view ; jis though every
region of space, to which wu can penetrate, is strewn with blazing suns.

In one place where they are more thickly sown than elsewhere Sir Wil-
liam Herschel reckoned that fifty thousand of these distant suns passed
over a field of view two degiees in breadth, in a single hour. In the hea-
vens there is a faintly white zone which spans the sky under the name of

the milky way—" a circling zone powdered with stars," as Milton called

it. This band of light is now ascertained to be produced by the blended
rays of multitudes of stars, inconceivably remote ; and it is computed that

eighteen millions of suns send down their light to form this nebulous zone.
But even these myriads uf suns are not all that the telescope disclose.-.

In various regions of the heavens the astronomer has discovered little

patches of light, which at fii-st sight do not appear to consist of star.-*

They are mere briglit specks, irregular and confused, of thin starry mat-
ter seemingly, having no definite shape. These are called nebidas These
bright clouds, however, when examined by a telescope of high power, are
found to be massco of stars: and what was before a dim confused li-TJit,

is found to proceed from clusters of suns, at a distance so great that their
united rays form only a faint cloudlet. The. more highly the powei- of
the telescope i.. increased, the greater is the number of those uebuUe whicii
it causes to burst into star-clusters—thus reveaUng firmaments on firjua-

ments in the far off realms of infinitude. Lord Rosse's telescope lui-s rc-

.solved many of these nebuke, that to all previous instruments seemed
only dim, diftlised stellar matter ; and it is now a question with astrono-
mers whether all are not resolvable, were our instruments sufficiently
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powcfni The farthest of these cloudlets observed by the astronomer
Hersc-hell wa. estimated by hfm to be thirty-five thousand times more re-
mote than Su-,us, the ne. -st fixed star. Many of these nebulas it isnow certau,, are clusters of suns-strata of stars-having some relation
to one another, and sevt ed from otiier Mniilar star-masses.

oMll tarther-astronomy has ascertained thai our sun is one such star,haymg its place in a stratum of stars, all of which make u.. a cluster si-mdar to one of these nebuUe. To some observer therefore, in the distant
regions ot the un.verse, all these stars that gem our sky-all that the te-
lescope bnngs mto view, will loom out dimly as a faint nobula,-scarcely
Visible to the eye, and only ...owing the stars of which it is composed as
(hamoLd dust, when examined by a powerful telescope-if there be as-
tronomers m other worlds to observe as we do. Thus not only are there
solar systems-that is, suns having attendant planets-but also astral
systems made up of solar systems, that is, composed of a muhhude of
stars havmg a certain relation to one another. Not only are the planets
hnked by gravitation to our sun, but the sun is bound to another invisible
remote sun round which he is revolving, just as our earth sweeps round
him. Ihe sun ,s now ascertained to be in motion towards a point in the
consteUation Hercules; but so long may be the time occupied in his
mighty revolution round the unseen centre of attraction, that man's day
on earth may not occupy one such revolution. Thus then we have reach-
ed the mighty conclusion that aU the stars we see around us form one
great ma^s of suns, in which our luminary has a place ; and that the in-
imite oepths of space are occupied by similar bed of stars-severed from
one another by abysses of darkness. The millions of suns that are blaz-mg around only form one cluster-one little group, which to some distant
world will seem a hardly discernible speck of light. Every dim nebula
that looms from afar is a beacon telling of other star-groups as vast-other
roUmg farmaments-tiashing suns-rushing planets ! Could we soar away
o.t angel s pinion through the fields of space, to the dimmest and most dis-
tant nebula that now seems a little cloudlet, it would burst into ^lorious
suns like our own

;
but away beyoiul, other firmamonts, undiscovered b.-

fore, would gl.um out of the blue gulfs of infinitude-new worlds, new
systems, i^w galaxies. The imagination faints as it surveys the universe
of bod. R.-ason's wing refuses to soar amid these myriads of suns and
worlds thus diseh ed to vjew. Every little light-cloud is an island uni-
verse, inaxle up of millions of suns, buoyed up in the bosom of the AllHow vast—how utterly everpowering the conception ! The wearied
spirit pans, s and finds ivlief in worship and adoration ! This is God's
universe. How great-how glorious the Infinite Mind that planned and

Tr^'"!.'!? '^Zr'^'"'''-
'^^'""^t"'-^

'
Truly " the heavens decUu-e the glory

ot bod. AV e forget earth in the contemplation of the endless glories of
mhmtude. Our little planet sinks into insiguiiicancc when we «tand face
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to face with the r.parkling jewelery of the heavens. A. single particle of
sand on the sea shore has some proportion to the whole mass ; but our
earth-ball has no measurable proportion to a creation that seems infinite.

In the works of De Quincy I have met with the translation of the dream
of a German poet, John Paul Richter, which is wild and fantastic, but
imparts a sublime conception of the grandeur of God's creation. This is

the dream :

—

" God called from dreams a man into the vestibule of heaven, saying,
" come thou hither and see the glory of my house." And to the servants
that stood around his throne he said : " Take him and undress him from
his robes of flesh ; cleanse his vidon, and put a new breath into his nos-
trils

; only touch not with any change his human heart—the heart that

weeps and trembles." It was done ; and with a mighty angel for his

guide the man stood ready for his infinite voyage ; and from the terraces
of heaven, without sound or farewell, at once they wheeled away into

endless space. Sometimes wiih the solemn flight of angel wmg they fled

through Zaarrahs of darkness, thi-ough wildernesses of death, that divided
the worlds of life ; sometimes they swept over frontiers that were quick-
ening under prophetic motions from God. Then from a distance that is

counted only in heaven, light dawned for a time through a sleepy fihn ;

by unutterable pace the light swept to them,—they by unutterable pace
to light

;
in a moment the rushing of planets was upon them ; in a mo-

ment the blazing of suns was around them. Then came eternities of twi-
light that revealed, but were not revealed. To the right hand and to the
lel^ towered mighty constellations, that by self-repetitions and answers
from afar—that by counter positions built up triumphal gates, whose ar-"'

itraves, whose archways—horizontal, upright, rested—rose—at altito<

by spans that seemed ghostly from infinitude. Without measure were
the arohitrpves—past number were the archways—beyond m«niory the
gates. Within were stairs that sealed the eternities above—that descend-
ed to the eternities below ; above was below, below was above, to the man
stripped of gravitating body : depth was swallowed up in height insur-

mountable—height was swallowed up in depth unfathomable. Suddenly,
as thus they rode from infinitude to infinitude—suddenly, as thus they
tilted over abysmal worlds—a mighty cry arose that systems more mys-
terious—that worlds nioj-(^ billowy—other heights and other depths, were
coming—were lu-aring—were at hand. Then the man signed and stop-

ped—shuddered and wept. His overladen heart uttered itself in tears

;

and he said : " Angel, I will go no farther. For the spirit of man aches
with this infinity. Insufferable is the glory of God. Let me lie down in

the grave from the i)ersecutions of the infinite—for end I see there is

none. And from all the listening stars that shone around issued a choral
voice, « The man speaks truly—end there is none that ever yet we heard
of." "End is there none?" the angel solemnly demanded. "Is there
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Indeed no end ? And Js this the sorrow that kills you ?" But „« .«,v.answered, that he might answer himself Th7n !/ , u
"^ '*

glorious hands to the heaven nf I,

^^ ^^^^ ^^''"^ "P ^''

the universe of God v T » f ^t""'"''
'^^'"^' "^"^ ^ *^«^« ^^ne toaniverse ot God ? Lo ! also there is no beginning »

^conclude m the words of Bryant's fine hymn-«L. SoKa o. xhk

WnZ K®^ ^y^^" *"'^ *'"o<»n as they swiftlv oass •

mli t»f "n'*"^
gentle winds is seenWhere the small waves dance and the young woods lean.

"Away, away, in our blossoming bowersIn the «,ft ai. wrapping these ^pheS, of oursIn the seas and fountains that shine with momSeclove .s broo^ling and life ,s borS,
™'

And breathing u,y.?ads are breaking from ni^ht-To rejoice, nke us, in motion and li|ht
° '

"to weavV?hrd"ano?2^; ^' ''^""S^''""' "P^^^res,ao weave tbe dance that measures the years •

uhde on, m glory and gladness sent, ^ '

?hpfe^"fh'' V*" °^^''e firmament,-The boundless visible smile of Him,
'

To the vcd of whose brow your lam'ps are dim "

12



LECTURE X.

With the truths stated in last lecture ascertained, another inquiry
of profound interest immediately presents itself to the mind. "What pur-
pose do all tliese myriads of suns, with their eirciinf? planets, serve ? With
what design has the Omnipotent Creator called them into existence and
poised them in their majestic oibits ? Are they like our own world, scenes
of life, and populated by rational and irraUonal creatures ? Does animal
existence, throughout these other provinces of God's empire, leap joyously
—disporting itself in ocean, or air, or on the solid earth ? Does the con-
dor spread his liuge pinions in their atmosphere, or the lion make their
forests resound with his roar ? ' .„•». there intelligent, immortal crea-
tures in these other bodies of space—having hearts throbbing with human
emotions—loving, pitying, adoring? Does the tear of sympathy fall—
the soft sigh of gentle pity heave tiie bosom—is heart drawn to heart by
affection's golden chain ? Are thei e jwets, philosophers, sages there,
reading new pages of God's great folio of creation ? Does the prayer of
faith—the anthem of praise, rise from these worlds to tiie throne of the
Eternal ?

" With a calm and awful pleasure,
Look into the lonely sky,
Where the spheres, with rhythmic measure
Now approach the sun, now fly.

Never voice is heard and never
Is their circling journey done

;

You may see them rolling ever,
Silent children of the sun..

Are there fathers, are theVe mothers,
Are there friends and lovers there ?
Do sweet sisters let their brothers
Braid white roses in their hair ?
Have they pains and have they pleasures ?
Have they loves and hatreds too ?
Have they old poetiu measures ?
Do they wed and do they woo ?
Have they sped through vale and mountain,

J
Chariots wmged with steam and fire ?
Does some Genius leave the fountain.
When their creeds, like ours, expire ?"
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other happy rejoicing creatures ; and is it not a conclusion stamped with
the very higliest degree of probability, that these similar though varied
arrangements in other planetary bodies, tit them also to be the residences
of various other orders of living, happy creatures, with mtional beings at
their head ? This conclusion is so plain and obvious thnt it is difficult
indeed to escape from it. So soon as the true planetary arrangement
was made known, it at once impressed itself on general belief ; and has
been generally, if not universally, held by the higher onlers of intellect.
If one globe of a great retinue wheeling round the sun is populated, on
what ground can we conclude that all the others are dreairy, untenanted
wildernesses ? If there are earth-bom creatures, whei-elbrt> refuse to be.
heve in the existence of planetary creatures—of Neptunians, Uranians,
Saturnians, Jovians, and Lunarians ? If we hold the doctrine of an in-'

telligcnt Creator can we believe that he has balanced those majesUc orbsm their courses, and adjusted their movements with such delicate accura-
cy, merely to be lumps of dead matter rushing everlastingly through the
fields of space—gazed at perhaps occasionally by the eye of the astrono-
mer, but sustaining life in none of its beauteous shapes—nursing no heirs
for immortality—containing no creature fitted to understand the Creator'^
works, or lift up the voice of prayer or praise ? We feel that to ascribe
such an arrangement to Infinite Wisdom would be derogatory to the cha-
racter of the aiost High. It would moreover contradict lUl the deductions
of our reason in reference to the portions of his works with which we are
acquainted here. If, when crossing the ocean in one of our steam-driven
ships, we saw at some distance another vessel precisely similar to our own—pounng out from a funnel volumes of dark smoke—showing an array
ofmasts and spars and sails resembling our own, and moving similarly
through the wares—the paddle-wheels flinging up clouds ofspray,—though
we could see no human being on board, owing to the distance, yet would
we not conclude that this vessel was really the carrier of creatures like
ourselves, because adapted for the same purposes jus our own ship ? And
if we passed a fleet or many fleets of such vessels, we should conclude the
same ofevery individual ship. Thus the irresistible conclusion flashes upon
us that those other bodies of space, so similar to our own globe, ai-e really
sailing the azure deptlis, freighted, as our worid, with living intelli"^nt
creatures. The absurdity of the theory that our earth alone is inhabited
18 thus powerfully characterized by Sir David Brewster. After referring
to the fact that our sun with all its attendant planets is in motion round
an unseen centre, at the rate of fifty-seven miles in a second, and yet that
It may require thousands of centuries before it completes a single round
of its orbit

;
he says " this displays in the most striking manner the ab-

surdity of the opinion that machinery so vast is to remain in action dur-
ing cycles so long, and that an ephemeral race like our own, seated in so
BmaU a chariot, may be the only passengers which are thus wafted through
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" O itar of strength I soe thcc stand,
And smile upon my pain ;

Thou beckon»'«t with thy mailed band.
And 1 am strong again.

" Within my breast there is no hght,
But ;hi! cohl light of stai-s;

I give the first wateh of the night
To the red planet Mars.

" The star of the uncomiuered will,

He rises in my l)reast,

Serene and resolute, and still.

And cahn and self-posaesscd.

" And thou too whosoe'er thou art
That readci.t this brief psalm.
As oue by one thy hopes depart,
He resolute and oalm.

" O fear not, in a world like this,

And thou shalt know, ere long.

Know how sublime a thing it is

To sutfer and be strong."

But what does the star of liattles—from whoso " bluo tent a hero's ar-

mour glc'iiins" tell us ot the j)rouability (tf his beariMg in his bosom crea-
tures like ourselves ? ]\lars is finmd to have a day almost exactly twenty
four hours in h-iigtli ;—his density is nearly the same as o»ir earth, though
he is but half its size ; his polar regions, like our world, are covcied with
snow which disiij.pears as the heat of sumnujr a])proaches ; oceans, conti-

nents, and green plains are tlisceniiblo. on Jiis surface through the teles-

cope; and clouds are hhui floating in Jiis atmosphere. JIow close there-

fore the resemblance between our earth and Mars ;—how great tlie pro-
bability, amounting almost to moral certainty, that he is the residence of

organized beings, having at least an analogy to those on earth ! Take
again Jupiter—the hirgest jjlanet of our system—wliose diameter is more
than ten times that of the earth, and whose size is twelve! hundred times
pi-eater. Its shape resembles that of the earth, being flattened at the

l)oles, and protuberant at the equator ;—it has a day of nine hours and
fifty-six minutes—i-hanges of seasons similar to our world ; and most
striking of all it has tour moons to light up its brief night; and evidences
of trade-winds present themselves. Shall we say that these arran"e-
ments which on earth subserve the happiness and comfort of sentient be-
ings, in the mighty orb of Jupiter serve no useful end! I cannot dwell
further on the many analogies which the planets present—all intimating
that they have been created for a similar purpose. If then our own solar

system is fitted up as a home for sentient existences, we cannot resist the

conclusion that those other solar systems, with their myriads of attendant
planets, are in like manner the abodes of living beings.

The conclusion however at which we have arrived must be guarded by
certain limitations. We ai-e not to imagine that other worlds are simply
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ed in ompirpg so extensive, and in worlds so grand !" « The being ofano-
ther ii.uuld may have his home in subterranean cities warmed by central
«rf.,--or in crystal cnves cooled by ocean tides,-or he may float with
the ncroKls upon the deep.-mount ui)on wings aa eagles, or have the
pinions of the dove that he may flee away and be at rest." We see then
from all this, that we have no reason to suppose other worlds to be fac-
similes 01- our own. The conceivable variety of form and endowment is
limitless

; and Intinite Wisdom is inexhuuj*tible.

There is, however, another limitation with which we must receive th««
doctrine of a pluraiity of worlds.~We are not to suppose that aU the bo-
dies which form our system must be, without exception, inhabited worlds.
^^hllcltlstruethat where the conditions of existence are so different
from those of our world that no creature of earth could exist, other beings
with organizations and funftioiis inconceivable by us, may enjoy exist-
ence; yet there may be bodies in space that arc intended to serve other
purposes than to be abodes of animal life. The sun may be inhabited,
for aught wo know

:
beneath his radiant atmosphere there may be a fit

residence for anim;.tod existences. Yet it may not be so ; and his only
use may be to serve a.^ a centre of motion, heat and light to the planets.
The moon again is found to be destitute of nji atmosphere ; so that crea-
tures breathing air cannot exist there. She produces our ocean tides, and
enlightens our night, and that may be her main function. The same may
be true of all the other satellites of our system. There is no reason what-
ever to suppose comets to be habitable worlds; they serve quite 6ther
pun)oses at present undiscovered. We must therefore beware of over-
loading or exaggerating the great argument, by endeavouring to main-
tain that all bodies of space are inhabited worlds. -WTiere the cvldenee
renders it improbable or doubtful that bodies, such as the moon or the
comets, are seats of life, let us freely sun-ender such as tenantless; the
doctrine of a plurality of worlds is not thereby weakened. Within the
due limitations we have indicated, the great analogical argument is con-
elusive and unassailable.
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our views of the material creation ! How much we owe to those great
and noble souls who have explored for us these new fields of creation, and
returned and laid their spoils at our feet

!

" Who thi-ough long days of labour,
And ni"hts devoid of ease,

Still Iieard in J heir souls the music
Of wonderful n'.cloilies."

They have laboured and mi have omorod into thoir labours. And if we
possess so many i.i vantages compared with those who liave gone before
us, do we not sometimes feel inelined to envy the condition of those who
shall come after us, when we anticij.ate the vastly increased flood ofknow-
ledge that shall reach them, and the more brilliant light that shall beam
upon these coining generations, in comparison with which ours is but as
the moruing's dawn

!

" Alone I stand,
On Life's high mountain-top, whence I behold
buns yet unrisen, manifest in clouds
Ol nurple light, and light incarnadine.
Light, golden and blood-radiant, sprinkling space.
As Moses, on the top of Pi^ah, saw
Broad lands, though disinherited of them •

So underneath the morning red, I see '

The splendours (hat shall come, and die content."

Looking to the great and illustrious future of humanity—the noble ages
that shall dawn when Christianity, with its liand-maid, science, shaU have
elevated our race to heights now undreaaied of, can we not all enter into
the poet's aspirations when he says :

—

" Well—were it not a pleasant tlung
lo tall asleep with all one's friends;
To pass, with all our social ties.
To silence from the paths of men

;

And every hundred years to rise
And learn the world and sleep again

;

To sleep through terras of mighty wars,
And wake on science gix)wn to more.
On secrets of the brain, the stars.
As wild as aught of fairy lore

;

And all that else the years will show,
The poet-forms of stronger hours.
The vast republics that may grow,
The Federations and the powers

;

Titanic forces taking birth
In divers seasons, divers climes

;

For we are ancients of the earth
And in the morning of the times.
So sleeping, so aroused from sleep,
Thio' sunny decades, new and stran<»G,
Or gay quinquenniads would we reap
The flower and quintessence of change."

Christianity spreads before us a still more brilliant future than that of
which the poet has thus foudiy dreamed. It discover to man an endless
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To suppose these suns with their attendant planets to be mere inert mas-
ses of matter pursuing their everlasting journeys through space, would be
to represent them as « mocking the creative majesty of heaven." Reason
rejects such a theory, and the moral instincts of our nature rise up against
it. We delight rather to contemplate these other worlds as the homes of
happy rejoicing creatures ;—as spreading before us limitless fields where
supreme and superintending Wisdom and Goodness may furnish new ma-
nifestations

; and in which myriads of other beings, however different
from ourselves, are dwelling under the smile of the same beneficent Fa-
ther. Nay, we rise higher ; and in the noble language of Chnlmers, we
ask, "Is it presumption to say that the moral world extends to these dis-
tant and unknown regions ; that they are occupied with people ; that the
charities of home and of neighbourhood flourish there; that the praises of
God ai-e lifted up there and his goodness rejoiced in ; that piety has there
its temples and its offerings ; and the richness of the divine attributes in

there felt and admired by intelligent worshippers ?"

Now this doctrine ofa plurality of worlds is supposed to be beset by
certain religious difficulties, the most important of which I shall now
briefly notice. It is thought that to some minds this view of the universe
we have been unfolding, tends to cast discredit upon the Christian reve-
lation, and to render the gospel a tale difficulf of belief. Suppose you
were walking in some quiet country scene in a still summer evening.
The setting sun seems to pause fondly over a scene he has beautified arid
blessed; and then surrounded by flame curtains he grandly retires to his
repose. One by one, as God draws the curtains of darkness over the
world, the glittering stars shine out, as « gems on the brow of the night

;"

and soon the whole firmament is lighted up with these lamps that disclose
the long-drawn aisles in the cathedral of immensity. You gaze upwards
into the dimly lighted streets of God's city whose domes are the galaxies
whose turrets and battlements are the firmaments of suns. Over head
the milky-way spans the illimitable vault, spreading its foam-like light,
derived from myriads of suns far sunk in the depths of space. You gaze'
into boundless space, and picture it sparkUng with suns—foaming with
rushing worlds

; and y. a think of those undiscovered depths, which even
the telescope cannot reach, as occupied, in like manner, by coursing plan-
ets—bUzing suns—gorgeous galaxies. And as you ;eflect on these
many-peopled spheres may not the thought arise in your mind, can it be
that God's Son came down to this insignificant atom ofa worid, and died
for the salvation of such a puny, worthless race as occupy this fraction of
creation ? « Is it likely," as Dr. Chalmers expresses the doubt in his As-
tronomical Discourses—"says the infidel, that God would send his Eter-
nal Son to die for the occupiers of so insignificant a province in the mighty
field of His creation ? Are we the befitting objects of so great and so
signal an interposition? Does not the largeness of that field which as-
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whose inhabitant.^ all need the divino care, the microscope discloses a
world of li tleness stretcliin<i away to intinitiide beneath our feet—a world
of living crentiires, ('X(|iiisitely tbrmed, bountifully provided for, in every
drop of water, in every loaf, and blade of jrrass." And sinee we know
that Omnipotence arranges the delicate tendrils of the conil in the dcptlis

of the ocean, and s'loHers in the. everlasting arms the empires of living

beings, imseen by the imaided eye of man, that s[)read themselves within
the bosom of the flower or find a kingdom in a single leaf of the forest, is

it an incredible talc tliat he should so care for man, upon whom he has
already lavished a paient's love, that he would interpose to save him from
the degradation and ruin of sin—that he would condescend to employ his

own S(»n on that great errand of mercy—that he would deliver earth from
the darkening curse entailed by sin—and thus wipe away a dark stain

from the work of his own hand ? Is not such a special interference wor-
thy of a God of love ?— is it not what we might expect to flow from the
Fountain of Goodness ? Who then that knows what God is doing in na-
ture will dare to i)ronounee the gospel story a tjUntlous tale ? If God
provides for the wants of the irrational creatures so carefully will he not

provide for tl higher spiritual wants of his ratioual o^l'spring? And if

they fall into sin will the God wlio cherishes the lily in the hollow of his

hand. leave his own children to perish ? Which, in such a <'ase, is the

more cre.lulous—the infidel or the christian ? The one points to the ma-
nifestation of divine love beaming in every corner of creation ; and be-
lieves that the cross discloses but another brighter illustration of Infinite

Love, consistent with all the other operations of God's hand. The infi-

del pronounces such special care for man absurd and incredible. He can
believe that the Creator lavishes his attention on the circling suns and
worlds, which are only masses of dead matter, but refuses to believe that

immortal spirit can receive from God a supply for its special wants. But
which is greater, the sun or the mind that can measure the sun, nnder-
derstand the purpose of its creation—love, wonder, and adore ? With
all its beauty and magnificence the sun is unconscious, and cannot feel oi-

return its Creator's love. The spirit of man can rejoice in the light of an
Almighty Father's smile—can rise from one degree of intelligence to ano-
ther; and through the mighty roll of eternal ages can approach nearer
and near(u- the Infinite Intelligence and the eternal love. Greater then;-
fore than all worlds, suns and galaxies, is this earth-robed spirit. Is the
redempfion of such a glorious being, by the mighty interposition of God's
own Son, and his obedience unto death, a work unworthy of Deity—and
is thegf )el that proclaims it to be reckoned a childish fable? Rather
should >t the greatness, the Avorthiness, the moral splendour of redemp-
tion, a^ announced in the gospel, stamp it, in our estimation, as divine

!

« What is nan thvt thou art mindfid of him, and the son of man that thou
visitest hir, ?" Truly he is a great and a gifted being—one of God's
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and make us look up at the gorgeous nocturnal heavend and shudderingly

exclaim " it is a sari sight." But we have no reason to suppose that ; in

is a necessary condition of being—that moral evil must exist wherever

there are finite creatures. It is not so in heaven—it may not be so else-

where. But if we suppose the inhabitants of other worlds to be in the

same moral gelation to their Creator as we are, and to need a Saviour

;

then we may believe that as redemption was provided for us. so, in some

way or otlier, to us unknown, it will be provided for them. We know

how great tlie love of God to ourselves, as sinners, and we can with un-

wavering confidence commit them to the care of the same Infinite Love

that sent a Saviour to our world. I think these considerations are suffi-

cient to remove all serious difliculties from every candid muid ; and show

us that, so far from shaking the foundations of our faith, science, with all

its brilliant discoveries, is strengthening the bulwarks of Christianity, and

laying her brightest trophies at the foot of the Cross.






